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ASQUITH IS IN 
THICK OF FIGHT

SKY FULL OF GOOD

OMENS, HE DECLARES

Lloyd George Says Lords are 
the Defenders of 

Monopoly.

NEW MONARtil 
RULES BELGIUM

PRINCE ALBERT SUCCEEDS 

LATE KING LEOPOLD

Takes Oath in Presence of 
Members of Royal Family 

amt Others. .

)

London, Dec. IS.—Premier Asquith 
ftpoke. four times and Lloyd George 
five at. politW*<V meetings Tuesday, and 
other cabinet ministers wen Also on 
the stump, whilst ex-ministers and 
Hewer, stare orated, everywhere. Speak* 
lug at Liverpool, thy premier ruade a 
Htronig prtfnounceinvnt on the efficiency 
of the navy. He said that Lord Caw
dor's picture of Belfast as a German 
naval ba** showed the amount of wie- 

jdmn.tQ kiting Jauge a JjamL-ol. 
and pro-ronsule who have, been making 
the political welklh ring.

Respecting fiscal matters he fflaimeif 
that Great Britain has shorter hours 
of labor, higher .wages and lower price» 
of real necessities, and <»n the wllble 
n less burden of unemployment than 
âfiy protectionist country. Exj»ortatlon 
of capital was one of the sums! indi
cations or thé prosperity and produc
tiveness of British industry.

Vpon the constitutional issue. ,Mr.
Asquith was sarcastic. "Really,” he 
said.“they had "better close the Gom
mons altogether. (Laughter.) What 
need was there Jor it when by tho 
mercy of providence-(laughter)—at 
the other ermf tif the palace at West» 
minister there were G union, and hi* 
friends, free from the dangers and 
temptations of a liejHthir ek-ctian—
(kiughter)—Interpret tug with disinter
ested the t-rmr r of t1:*-
people ** (Laughter, and < tie»ra.)

The premier declared that the 
was full of good omens.
” flpéakw ! ***- «Wî rrtai**» Marie Ipte, 2 years

Mr. Lloyd George, speaking at ep- ! _ . . „ T7T
■tluMdartk nu-ctings -at rartlttt m4-i- mS*
Swânsea,' again chastised the lairds.

Brussels, I>< . 21 Prince Albert be
came King of Belgium to-day.

The oath arts administered In parlia
ment hall In the presence of tho Bel
gian ministry. Prince XlherV* wife, 
Princess Kstefdianie and Clementine, 
and scores of foreign diplomat».

Prince Albert became King of .the 
Belgians from the nloment the oath 
was administered; In view of the tact 
that th- n monjr does Met in
clude coronation, " •

In his inaugural speech King Albert 
attempted to defend the government 
and the late King Leopold Against the 
world's attacks ;i i
Belgium has pursued in the Congo. 
“We will continue Beigiurn's policy of 
humanity and Justice in' the future 
colonisation of the Gongo. We have a 
great work to Perform there, and we 
will give it our bvsl administrative 
ability.” thq.new monarch declared,

es am imun/iu _HAY ABANDON 
THE HOSPITAL

ISOLATION MAY BE

MERGED WITH JUBILEE

Important Question Now 
fore The Board of 

Health.

Contrary to exjiectationa there will 
be no .special me/ting of the board of

Prince Albert of Flanders, who suc
ceeds his uncle, stands near to King 
Edward VIL in kinship; for the 
Prince's father. Philip Gount of 
Flanders, being the brother of I*eopafil 
IL. wt*» first emism V» the Intc Queen 
Victoria, so that King Edward and his 
namesake Prince Albert are second 
cousins,----------------------- ; :• ~ :

;i April
? AGt; HRô, -imd- on 1t*ctntwr 2nd, ~ ÎW6, 
i married Prlnrosr, Ktizatsuh of Bavartà 

sky j Their children are . Prince Leopold, 8 
years ’old; Pripçe Ghurins, 6 yeèra oif.

**At last,” he said, “fhey had blundered. 
Wc are sick of the garrotting of Li
lt ral bills. 1 am very glad the prt> 
m.rr ha» said ’never again,***-

Respecting the alleged scare.-* he 
jested. It was not a bouse of peers, but

King Albert la a tall,_____________
man ■• his uticic ; bemg perhaps the 
fullest sovereign in Kurop —and be 
holds a cam mission In the Grenadiers, 
Hr* went on an extensive expedition to 
Africa In the early ways of April, «on 

of n.iml. rs, brother of
•

WHARF STREET 
OWNERS OBJECT

Be-

PROTEST AGAINST

COST OF BRICK PAVING

Matter to Come Up at This 
Evening’s Meeting of Streets 

Committee.

The contract system in connection 
with civic work will receive a Jolt at

health this evening to deal with the this evening's meeting of the council, 
affairs of the Isolation hospital. Mayor 
Hall said this mooting that the meet
ing held on Monday evening last was 

l| of the chair, and

when a protest will be read from tho 
pro|»#rty owners on Wharf street 
against the cost of the vitrified pave-

____ _______ . .. ment whlcn has recently been laid on
that he has not yet summoned a fui - l that thoroughfare. It is stated that the 
they session. sum which the property owners will

Robertson; the medical health have to pay exceeds by $7,706 the
instance an Inquiry

ALL

u. ii w u *t mu ii non».- "i I» r inut ■__ . . , • . . _.__' r i recognised as fceiripreaumptiva 6a thn,,ixzzss, ssggas .*s?uh-^33-3'
elder brother, Prime Baldwin, 
succession should have passed to his" 
father, who. however decided to abdi
cate his rights in favor of his son.

The new king is one of the most 
popular mem Iters of the-reigning house 
of Belgium. Hi* wife is equally popu
lar. their home life being such as to 
attract the admiration of the people. 
He Is a man of affairs, and has been 
a great student of |w»Htlcs and eob- 
nomlcs. He has shown himself démo

li .J. dlsp wit Ion, with a de-

confiw-atiop They were then to de
fend a monopoly which plunders indus
try. They were n«»t there as guardians 
of liberty, they were there as a garri
son of privileges. "We have found them 
out and Britain will strip them of 
their pretensions.” (Cheers.) He could 
hear nothing Imt the ring of victory 
from one end «if the country to th<

Lord Cawdor.
Lord Ceiwdor was so interrupted at __ _

Rochdale that lie had to appeal tot ; talent for civil engineering. He
fair play. He askec that the <;a_naiDff « jiafl travelled extensively and has slu- 
fight ahould Is (dean He regretted ^led conditions among the people of 
that they had not got a clear-Issue, j many partfl „r the Rlube. m m» he 
fearing combinations and a txmf tieionj vi,Ue<, tttP l ni,ed States and spent a 
of issues which might land the euuu-, ***«. T*rt M h{n M$iv ,n thr North- 
tpr in trouble, which would lie danger- | WvFl ln the com,,any of James J. Hill. 
o',s tn thfl — 1fc IraTetled n-hout the munt.n* in the ,

MAKES ATTACK ON 
HARQUIS OF BUTE

naval defence was the grealcst Issue 
before the country.

”Germany is building warships rapid
ly and working overt tie*, #hll«

«-<1. doing nothing.” ho declared. H« 
appealed to all who wished to safe- 
guard the country and Empire to wake

ASSAILED BY CHANCELLOR i “* '««« it w« t«. «..«*.
Joe Martin is also having a stiff flight 

OF THF FXHHFOUFR in thc London worklngelass constit-
ur 1 nt tAVnuwui-n ,„.n<.y of F3ast m Paneras. He Is chief 

ly devoting himself to ridiculing the 
pretensions of. the Lords,

Earl Cawdor Says Naval De
fence is Greatest Issue 

Before Country.

,rè- rallroid man's private ear. and saw all 
reived at Burnley, where he replied to thnt was lo |K. Min of the building up 
Mr. Churchill. k«f v new countr)’. Some of the lessons

Walter Long, speaking tn W lltsh.re, |l# )v;mied the„ ho wems to have’ 
Mi.l tariff Worm would produr,- ,urnM tn ^ llv,enlM in n riwnt
«*.000.00# annually. If UWT *«'<■ J vlllt to ^ CoBg„ „„ m#rB ,nm
Ireland Horn- «uk- they would rrquln- , lh, Fr„, ,sut„ September he ,|»ke 
to ecconalder It within twenty y«*M. Antwerp, ursine »m*iwty the need* 

Mr. Humlman at firadford said that : rallroad deveUmmen; and meaaure.
If a foreign fleet went to itelfast j t„ uuUn Uu.
otherwtue thgn ,.n a*»hn« «f «wrtee». i Kfni. Xli^-t', fnvortle reereallon I. 
they would be prise, flying the British i hu„,’,nc. whl.-h he devotee a great 
*a*- ' part of Jit* time. He la reputed to be

Question of Preference f « floe shot. HI* palace In Brussels has
Sir A aident <»f the Lt» rted into museum of tro-don Ghajnber of Commerce, was Inter 

resting; ^’AustrgUans are willing as a 
nation to give, us a small preference.” 
he said, "but not as individuals. They 
want to buy that which suits them ut 
the Jowest price. We forget the effects 
of our running down our commercial 
position. We must And some way of 
preventing strong statements a*-, re 
gards British decadence from going 
out to the Dominions Personally. I 

believe them.” sir A. ftpicer 
also urged cheaper cabl»> rates.

-* premier Asqhith at one meeting said 
that if colonial preference were only 
to apply to food, Indi vldloüs dist The - 

-lions would Ih- made. Was South 
Africa to receive no preference whilst 
Canada and Australia did? Was that 
the way to weld the bopds of Empire? 

(Cohcludtd on «mge 2.)

MORE SWITCHMEN

GO OUT ON STRIKE

Traffic Now Completely Tied 
Up at Butte—Many

_______SSf............ ~ . Jk ___. . . _____
mmes Closed.

phlés of hi» prowess.

,W|Yh0UT MONEY FOR

GIFTS TWO END LIVES

Woman Inhales Gas at Phila
delphia and Atlanta Man 

Ghoots .Himself. ‘r4

Atlanta. Ga,, Dee, 33—Lack of money 
with which to give his wife and' two 
children a happy Ghriatmaas Is said to 
have caused the suicide by shooting of 
James L. Monk here yesterday.

Woman Commits Suicide.

London, Dec. 21.—Wherever Mr. 
Lloyd George goes there Is the hottest 
corner of the battlefield. He 1» spend
ing Christina» among kls own people 
In' WulcE, ahtTTiffs cfiofTen the MuffBtr 
of Bute, a millionaire land and mine 
owner of Cardiff, for a bitter «ttevk. 
The marquis owns 117,000 acres of 
lend, also Cardiff‘docks and some of 
tbs' biggest mines, which pay him sub
stantial royal!ties. It is only neces
sary to mention these facts In Mr. 
Lloyd George's style to inflame a 
working class audience.

The picture, from a Radical stand
point. Is completed hjr an enumeration 
of hla titles as folloh-s: Marquis off 
Rule. Earl of Dumfries, Lord Crichton 

/of Sanquhar and Cumrae and Inch- 
marnock. Baron Cardiff, Earl Wind
sor and Viscount Mountjoy. with five 
princely residences in England, Scot
land and Wales. It is also true, though 
Mr. Lloyd George does not mention 
this, that the Bute estates are excel
lently managed. He has made large 
gifts of land for public parks and has 
Veen a munificent donor to Welsh 

BUgÜfe
Mr. Lloyd George finds that the 

Marquis of Bute charges £1,200 annually 
as ground rent on land occupied by a 
nieatre. but the agricultural rent of 
which was formerly £M. when cries of 
".shame 1 arose from his audo-n. • .Mr

Lloyd George proceeded: . "I wâr as
tounded. «I could hardly believe that 
extortion could go to that extent, 
that T made very careful Inquiries, and

face her six children on Christmas 
morning without presents or"money to 
buy them, Mrs. Sarah Ennis ended her 
life by inhaling gas.

B$KR GONflCMPTlON DECLINES.

New York, Dec. “3 The United Htal.-s 
Brewers’ Association lias issued a report 
«iVjWhfc the MitjusLlstLCireasy.

NEW STEAMER 
FOR SOUND RUN

CONTRACT AWARDED

TO MORAN COMPANY

Vessel, Which Will Cost $175,- 
000, to Be Ready for Ser

vice in June.

Seattle, Dec. 23.—The Moran* Ship
building Company has been awarded 
the contract for the construction of a 
steel steamshjp^Jor the Puget Sound 
Navigatlon*“compariy, the cost of the 
new vessel to be about $175,000.

The vessel will be ready for service 
on or before June 1st next, and will 6e 
placed oh the run from Seattle to 
points on the Strait of Fuça.

PREMIER OF KOREA 9
LIKELY TO RECOVER

DEAN FARM

IS TO BE SUBDIVIDED

SAME AS UPLANDS

Property Adjoins Cadboro Bay 
—Area Owned by Winni

peg People.

~ 'HHd tftff uramrof the hospital was in
stituted, has. ' at tne request qf *.he 
board, placed his charges against Mrs. 
King, the matron. In writing. This 
statement sets fprth the reaxoii why, 
in his opinion, it would by desirable to 

matron for her resignation.
Dr. Kohertson has .informed the 

mayor that he will have to hand in his 
resignation should the board refuse to 
Act upon his recommendation. In this 
connection a vyry interesting point has 
beén dlgclosed. It is believed that 
should Dr. Robertson be compelled to 
hand In his resignation and the same 
lie accepted, the board would find it- 

If in the poltion of being unable to 
gët**any other physician in the city to 
tabs the- imaition thus vacated, profes
sional etiquette, constituting a bar to 
such acceptance.

14 has Tieen- uscertulned by the Times 
that a numt>* i

.board are favorable to reviving the 
proposition that the Isolation hospital 
be surrendered aa a civic institution 
and that (he Jubilee hospital be given 
the task <»f caring for such patients ns 
are now treated by the city. This 
i|gfiHrMn«V' the" subject of rre- 
quçnt conferences between the city and 
thr* iHrectors-wf the-Jubllee hospitaL 
but no decision was ever reached, the 
JubBev directors feeling somewhat In
disposed to agree to the proposition. 
Now. however, that the affairs of the 
JJmtMUu* Jwuftttat are in a whmewhstt 
involved (‘ondltloh. M b bellsvad that 
the present Is an f>pp<>rtun* time to re
vive the agitation for a merger. In 
the event of aa arrangement being 
come tq the city would probably ugree 
to ‘pay the. Jubilee hospital so much 
for each patient treated.

The Isolation hospital has always 
Kfiyed a very expensive Institution to

MJUiHVXl -Which waa estimated . by ■ City -

PhUaUelplil*. Oer. ll,an , J "nil they arc cluLtKln* *um*thine Uk«
.... i..,. -1 — .LIU    -'L *« r.  fi v» ahllllnca nor an 1111 fa vont an.

IWo ftsi Hl years,- which shows there has 
been a decrease of about ■# per cent.

five shillings per square xard per an
num, (Renewed cries of "shame.")

"Who Is Barnba* I would like to 
know. (Loud cheers.) All I say to the 
Marquis is this; ‘You ought to 'con
tribute at the rate of. £1.200 per annum.* 
How could you expect people with such 
a record as that to let the budget 
through? Of course they threw It out. 
4hH-44 4» srotnsr through (tond cheering*

Butte. Mont., De^, 35. Following thr 
threat made, by the miners' union to 
deport every map who reti med î<» 
work on the Northern PaelfiG* and 

. Great Northern here, the last switch- j 
man walked oqt to-day. cnjft) 1*-U ly j .. .. ,
tying up the movement of freight I UnitCQ 

Several of the Butte mine.- have siis- j 
pended operations and’ owners declare 
it will be necessary to close more un
less the strike Is settled soon.

and many another hill will follow it. 
(Renewed cheers )

To which the Marquis of Bute re
plied: "For Imperial and local taxa-

COMPLETED IN FIVE YEARS ^
I? fair. Lloyd George wants me to

i OLD ftESIDKN'T UJEAD.

Toront'i. Dec. a^iehh (lienVille one 
of the "I.Wl ritilens i.f Toronto, died 
•uJlrt-nly Tuoedo,' Mr. Olanvllli 1» the 
]u*l survivor of the chime hell *lB*er* 
of Ht Uuon-r cathedral. He had tjeen 
e reshjent br 1%onio since 1147.

States Congressman 
Says it Will Cost $375,- 

000,000.

Chicago. Dec. 23. —CongreAsman Taw- 
ney, of Minnesota, chairman of the 
house11 committee oh appropriations,

. ! ■ ■ ■ ! I'.-hit,INI . ■
would be completed and opened by 

... ut a total ..»st of $37:».- 
««.,000. •

pay on £1.100 when I only received £56. 
which would be grossly unfair.*’

Donald McMaster Is calling on the 
duke* to aid him in his fight in Chart
ley division. Lord Dundonald spoke for 
him last week, and Tuesday night the 
Duke of Norfolk was his chief speaker. 
The duke’s speech was a good deal In
terrupted, especially when he wâs de
fending the Lords.

Karl Cawdor, a Unionist and an ex- 
first lord of the admiralty. Is another 
storm centre. His Insistence upon the 
imminence »>f the German peril es- 

ets. Speaking 
al ItiKOiibilti EAfl Cawdor said that

Yi Wan Yung, Although Stab
bed Several Times, May 

Live.

The Times ascertained this morning 
on the highest'authority that it Is the 
Intention of the owners—a Winnipeg 
syndicate—of the Dean Farm property. 
!n the eastern section of the city, to 
sub-divide at a very early date that 
beautiful section of residential pro
perty on the same grand scale which 
will be followed In respect to Uplands 
Farm. It is said that the owners are 
only awaiting the commencement »»f 
the actual work at Upland» to take 
their improvement scheme In hand, 
a»d that an application respecting 
freedom from taxation similar to that 
made by the owners of Uplands, will 
be made to the Oak Bay municipality.

The Dean Farm property lies on the 
hillside stretching north and west from 

point near the Willows. It is 
bounded ,on the east by Cadboro Bay 
road (which Is the western boundary 
of Uplands), and Is intersected on the 
west and north by the Mount Tobnle 
road and LaniKlpwne road, respective
ly It Is estimated roughly that It com
prises 160 acres.

When the Dean Farm shall have 
been opened up and improved on the 
same elaborate scale as Is to be fol
lowed In respect to Uplands, the east
ern portion of , Victoria will possess 

^ what many competent Judges predict 
wtH be one of the choicest residential 
areas on the continent of America’ lt

maintain. The salaries of nurses alone j ten years.

Engineer Topp when ' the Improvement 
scheme was first reported on. Another 
grievance of the owners Is that while 
the Denny-Renton Company of Seattle, 
which supplied thc brick, was willing 
to enter into an agreement with the 
corporation guaranteeing the pavenn nt 
lor ten years, the city council took no 
Keps whatever to have this agreement 

<i
One of the» owners on Wharf street 

this morning explained the case to the 
Times, it wai true, he said, that the 
owners had lodged a protest against 
the cost of the work which has been 
charged against them. *When the en- ' 
terprise was first mooted there had 
been a meeting of the owners and it 
was decided to send a deputation over 
to the cities on the other side of the 
Une to inspect the pavements there 
which had proved suitable for heajjry , 
traffic. This deputation had visited 
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, and had 
been convinced that vitrified brick 
would be the best pavement

They had seen the Denny-Renton 
Company of Seattle and had been »** 
formed py that'company thxi a guar- ~ 
antee would b«*«given the city that the

that they would execute a bond mak
ing this guarantee binding on the com* 
,,any'

On returning to Victoria the 
9ttmt owners asked the city engineer 

-for an estimate. He submitted the fol
lowing figures. For vitrified brick. 
$16.50 per lineal foot; $656 per foot 
fronts 15 years. Wood blocks, $16 
per lineal foot; $4.66 per foot front; 
life, 10 years. Macadam. $3.50 per lineal 
foot; $1.60 per foot front. For 5-lnch 
bard bed macadam, $6.75 per lineal 
foot; $2.25 per’foot front;, life nine or

run Into a large figure. Nurse» are 
paid the regular scale of $25 per week, 
whereas were thc patients treated at 
the Jubilee hospital the charge for 
such service would be about one-half.

LORD «TRATHCONA S MISHAP.

Auto in Collision. But High Commis
sioner Escapes Uninjured. ——

Seoul. Korea, Dec. 2S.—Although he 
received several severe knife wounds 
in his lungs and abdomen, Yl Wan 
Yung, prçmler of Korea, whose as
sassination was attempted yesterday, 
!» alive and may recover.

Reports of his death, issued imme
diately .after the attempt t" klH Yunx.

authentic, the state of coma in which 
the premier has lain since the attack 
evidently having been mistaken for 
death by excited attendants.

TWO MINERS KILLED.

Overcome by Gas While at Work 
Mine In New Mexico.

Albuquerque. X. M . Dec. 26—Two 
Mexican miners are dead and twelve 
are hovering between life and death as 
a result of an outburst off gas in the 
Weaver mine at- the American Fuel 
Cdmpany*s plant near Galley yester
day, when the workmen drilled through 

wall separating thc Weaver mine 
from the working of an old coal mine 
which has been burning for several 
years. The mirgfig did not know the 
wall waif-fit tide geint.

_h also predicted that the present cen
tre of fashionable residence in Vic
toria—Rockland aveque--will be com
pletely overshadowed by this new area 
which will offer attraction» <o people 
of wealth and refinement pot poe- a 
sessëd by any other (ttstrlrf at the pre
sent time.

The opinion prevails that with the 
opening up-of this section of the city 
in the manner indicated the street car 
lines wUI b«* extended out Hillside 
avenue and along Lansdowno road to 
Gad boro Bay, possibly making a loop 
line with the Willows. Rue i a llns 
would serve a very large territory and 
«rtw-te-aH- ehe may ultimately make

London. Dev. 25.- Ix>rd Strutfocona 
had a narrow escape from serious In
jury Just before t o’clock Tuesday 
evening. He was returning to his of
fice from an official engagement when 
hla auto was smashed into Lord 
Strath voua was knocked down in his 
car and dazed, but was otherwise ap
parently unhurt. His lordship wad at 

intKsioner-’s office yester
day and seemed unaffected by the ac
cident.

MORE CANDIDATES FOR x 

ALDERMANIC POSITIONS

B. Jones and Capt. Macin
tosh Are the Latest 

Aspirants.

B. Jo

As the owners were determined lo 
get the best possible pavement suitable 
for heavy traffic, it waa decided to ask 
the city council for vitrified brick and 
when the contract was called for, the 
owners objec ted to It being let for a 
lump sum, and It was finally decided 
to let it on the quantity basis—that is 
laying the contractors ao much pwr 
cubic yard of rock excavated, etc.

The owners are now amexed to find 
• estimate of

gineér for the total cost of the work 
was between $30.000 and $36,000, figured 
on the foot frontage assessment basis, 
it exceeds that amount by 25 per cent., 
or an amount of $7.700. Hence the pro
test which has been lodged with the 
city council.

It vus learned from an, official at 
the city hall this morning that the 
Wharf street owners complain against 
the system of computing the frontage 
assessment, but that such objection Is 
untenable. The system followed was 
to assess each owner equally regardless 
of whether the lot have buildings 
thereon or otherwise.

The matter is likely to cause a lively 
debate at this evening’s meeting of the 
streets, sewers and bridges committee 
of the council, as there has long been 
a division of opinion among the mem
bers of the board relative t6 the merits 
of the contract and day labor systems 
in executing civic-work.

FIRE DESTROYS HOTEL.ones and Gapt. Q. Macintosh 
will likely be candidates for scats at 
the aJdertmJde board for Ward 2. Mr. Junction. Idaho. Dec. 23.—Fire to- 
Jswskkt&WBWigijPtotf atQwrtr Any aietmfeil Jfawr«tna najpt 
rtreet. and although a young, man Is time threatened to spread to adjoining 
« pioneer resident «f the city. Gapt. frame buildings. The exptoslon of a 
Macintosh Is at r-res^nt a member of ‘ gasoline tank in the hotel was re- 
the board of school trustees, jt ta like- sponsible for the blaze. The damage is 
ly that both cniVM fate* wll! be en- | estimated at 310,660.
Horsed by the Voters’ Lcr.gue. '• ---------------- -—:------

liWMjtt m*»inbcr fiff tin Yutec»* 
said to thie Times this morn- 

lng that the league had not yet form
ally nominate»! any shite, though It 
Was probable that Capt. Macintosh 
would be given a position thereon

nun' '• :.«••• uf
those who eveuld rc » Ivc the organisa
tion's support. Mr. GWson added that 
no meetlng.i <»f the league would be 
helo until after the holidays.

their home* In that district.

WANTS NEW IMMIGRATION HALL.
FOUR FROZEN TO

DEATH IN COLORADO

REVOLUTIONISTS tg

PURSUIT OF TROOPS.

Forces of Estrada Close on 
Heels of Fleeing Govern- 

ment Soldiers. sé

dition and May Not 
Recover.

Calgar* Dec. 21.—Rea Using that lm- , 
migration to this district will next} r '

T'Z'Z Another Man is in Critical Con-
board of trad»- is agitating for the 
instruction of a large new Immigra
tion |mtl. The present building during 
the past season was taxed tS the ut
most to accommodate incoming settlers. ----- ...

ALLKOKD PKHJURT. j-' Bu*na Vi.UL Col

' ----------- bev* iMfn !
Cobalt, Dee. 23. - Mr*. T. H. Jo-op, tiifth is in 1 

of Hutleyhury, lias bgj h arreste<l • y y<#, , 
charged with perjury and conspiracy 
lln connection * with tlte affaira of the1 
8. Elkhart Mining Company. Mrs. Jei 
-so^. who is h well know n business j 
woman, le out on SUNK) bail.

day
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CUlKfST
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Solid Gold NECKLETS, $5 to*50 
Solid Gold CHAINS, $10 to $25 
Solid Gold BROOCHES, *5 to

...........................*425
Soiid Gold BRACELETS, 110 

to .... .......................;.. .*75
Solid Gold EARRINGS, 43 to

.*500
Solid Gold WATCHES. *15 to

.......................   *75

JEWEL CASES. *2 to ... *20
CARD CASES. *1 to............*«
HAND BAGS, *3 to............J25
UMBBELAS, *5 to...... • f *5
PHOTO FRAMES, *1 to .. *10 
SILVER MESH BAGS, 81-5J> 

to ............ . • • • • • • • •.
belt buckles. *2 to _*10 
BARRETTER. *1.25 to ..*7.00 
HAIR ORNAMENTS, *2 to *20 
BACK COMBS. *1 to.-• • • jP1»
KLdRLœMm V to *75 Solid Gold HATPINS, *2 to'*5 

Also a complete assortment of Killed Gold Jewelry, 
Watches, Chains,-Earrings. Necklets and Toilet Sets,

Gold RINGS. *5 to *500,

Silverware.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.
. , Diamond Merchants, Jew-

L clere and Silversmiths ^
Victoria, B. C,

credited report, arrived tore to-day 
from Nice and was bound for Ostead. 
He was accompanied by Mr*. Cook and 
a youth of about 18 year*, whoae name 
was not learned.

A Marseille»» dispatch received to»day 
.Mates that the explorer recently reg
istered at the Regina hotel there under 
ttier name of '‘Richardson/' ,.giving hi* 
address as Naples. His Identity becom

ing known he fled |o Nice last Tues- 
d*v. where he came to Paria

stMmme&mtm*.

PERFUMES
HOUBIOANT '8—A full lies 

FIVERS—A full line 
RIMMEL'S—A full line

ROGERS A GALLET S—A full line.
Don’t forget our own Otto of Violets. We challenge its equal 

for true Violets.

Campbell’s Prescription Drag Store
We ere prompt, we ire «ireful, 
led our prie* ore reuonible.

CORNED OF FORT AID DOUGLAS STS

A Consignment of Local Apples Just In
SPLENDID TABLE APPLES, per box ....................*1.85
PLUM PUDDINGS, 2-lb. tins each ............................. 35^
MINCEMEAT; 2dk glass jars; each

Fine Berried HoUy, per pound, 60c

THE WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
. PPOSITE POSTOFFICE. GOV’T STREET

Christmas Presents
A much appreciated gift would be an Electric Flat Iron fully 

guaranteed. ,

Price, $5 Complete —

B. C. Electric Ry. Company, Limited
LIGHT AND POWER DEPARTMENT 

?. O. B< x 560 phon« 1«0a

BUYS FULL-SIZED VALANT 
LOT on Fort street "near Cook, 
or the corner of View street and 
Cook, «being 60 feet on View and 
UO feet on Cook. Term* can be 
arranged -on both of these pro
perties. #

Pemberton
AND SON

014 FORI STREE1

B.C. MESSENGER CO.
1212 GOVERNMENT SI.

W-THONBSS*

Wh— you ten NOTES. PACKAGE* 
er OTHER MATTER TO DEUVBR, 
" at werry.

PHONE OS.
THR OLD EUVtHA

teU>H*ii rut la Tiers.

WORKING ENGINEERS ESQUIMAU LIBERALS

PASS EXAMINATION AT ANNUAL MEETING

Fifty-six Candidates Were 
Successful—More In 

spectors.

Resolutions Passed and Offi
cers for the Year 

Elected.

PROPERTY CHANGES
ON DOUGLAS STREET

Livery Stable Sold for $25,000 
—Other Deals Nego

tiated.

XMAS WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Goods Are Guaranteed—Patronize Anti-Combine, the 
Pair Priced Store—See Our Grocery Ad. on Page Six

ÇHAMPÀ<3NK.
Murom’s Extra Dry, pint*.

each ........................................... 1 l
Murom a )5xtm Dry. per t-W

of 24 pint» .................  -y-......
Murom * Extra Dry. P*'r

basket of one do sell .............. '
Bt: ROUND Y

Sparkling. Ne. 2, qt»,. each... 
Sparkling No. 1. pi», each... 1.'»'

UK.VL'NES. CLAKKTX 
Pretler'e -No 1 Bmuiio. qt»..

eacii .......................... 1*
Kverf.te, Dupont A Co, qt»-.

each ................................,b
Prc-ller's Etiquette terte.

quart», each........... ■ - • ■ ■ ■ - 1 ‘J
Blrkedale. MSrtman A CO,

Julienne, quirt», each ..........
French Clare ta. qt», each............“>
Xinfindel. quart», each ..................35

SAUTERNES.

quart*, each ........... •• ■**/*‘ 76
Blrk«'dalv, Hartman * Co.,

pints, each .................. . *
OINS.

Coates' Plymouth Gin. qt*. .. .80
Gordon Dry Ota, quarts............. *
Board * Old Torn, quarts ........ •*
Anchor Gin. large quart ....... l.W
Anchor Gin. small -■<
Key Brand, large quart ...........  1 w

IRISH ^WHISKIES
John Jamie*on’» (wei ............... }•»
Burke s. Imperial quart ........ 1»
Burke *, ord. quart -................ ”
Keegan’s. Imperial quart ......

SCOTCH WHISKIES. 
Kilmarnock, par bottle L06
Red Seal, pet bottle . •• • ••• J
King George IV., " IÎ
Mown- of ber** per botth* .«>. 
White Horse Cellar, per bottle. 1- 
Whyte A McKay's Special .... 1.'-, 
Haatherdew. Imperial quart*.. 1.9

RYE WHISKIES.
Seagram's No. 83. p«r tabtl.. $ 1 ",1 
J’anadlan Club, per bottle ...... 1.<S
Walker'* Imperial, per bot............. S5
G. dit Wort's Special, per bot.. l.W 

1.1 Rye. Imperial qt*. . 1.US
BRANDIES.

Hennesey * (•*•) ........... —..... 1.75
Henneasy * <*) ............................ 1.30
Martell’s (•*•) .............  1.75
French Cognac (***) 1.24
LevalHer <*••> Cognac ...... . 16»
Ginger Wine, quarts ...................... «5

PORTS.
Traver’s Tawny Port ........... 2.60
Cockbum’s Red Isabel.......*.... 1.60
Grahame’s Old Port ................  1.66
Spanish Port ..........    .75
California Port ...............  5*1
Native Port .......... .....................#

SHERRIES.
Spanish Sherry. No. 38 ;.......... 1.2$
Puff Gordon Skerry -. ;viv.v«. 1.M
Duff Gordon Sherry .........................«5
Splendid Cooking Sherry................ 66

LIQUEURS,
Chartreuee. per bottle........ »... 3.25
Chartreuse, per bottle ............. 2.59

| Curacao, per bottle ................... 1.25
, Creme de Menllie,' per bottle.. 1.50 
, French Vermouth, per bottle,. .«5
. Jamaica Rum, per bottle ....... 1.06
► . STOUT.
| Barclay. Perklné1, “Famous"
, London Brewery (best in the 
i world).
i Invalid Russian Porter, pt».,

per-d sen .................................. 2.66
i Rich Brown Stout, pints, per

dosen ........ ....................  1.66
Barclay Pale Ale. nips only, 

per
Local Beers. Porters, Ales,

always In stock. '___
Cigarettes and 7*o- 

»>vvte always on hand.
Shipping orders receive careful 

attention and quick dispatch.

Copas & Young
THE LEADING WINE MERCHANTS 

Corner Port and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 68

In spite of the n*, approach of the 
h.44da> sea on th- realty movement 
keeps up. It I, «Jq-rtto. however, that 

)there wIB be some cesMtlon for s' few 
day» In th, buying It I» hardly likely 
that much.wlll be done uptll after the 
new year q»n>,

go far there have been none of the 
Manitoba eieur.lonl.ts reported aa ar- 
|i|j.|n| but before th* h*‘Ud^r* 
wver t lie, will be her,. There are. how
ever. a nullité r elf pfalrT, men here 
baying, and the number win won In- 
vrea.e Among the dial» Jn« made by 
lieople from the other »lde •»? the 
mountain» I» the livery «table at pres
ent rented by Dr. Richard». I he veter
inary »ur*eun. on Pmlglu. •IT***'. Thtr 
ha. a frontage of SO feet, running back . 
|]t feet. It waa wild by Lee Mon, Kow 
In Cntgarr people. the consideration 
beln, 12.1*000. The deal wa« negotiated 
by the Northwest Rest Bnatr Co.

The »ame Arm report» recent «al* 
a» follow»: A house and lot on Cormor
ant Street, adjoining the Chinese He 
thodlst mkston for IT.tR*; a house and 
l„t on North Park street, IS,000: a half 
acre on Michigan street. 12.000. and 
several lots In Rockland Park.

The Assembly hall bn Fort street 
now need for a skating rink, has just 
lieen purchased by J. Maynard and T. 
glockham, the price being In the 
neighborhood of 22*.000. The property 
runs right through to View «reel, 
having a frontage of SO feet—HO feet

tlonary ■,.»*» ------— —- —_
when It meet» again after the holidays 
appoint two Inspectors In order tp cope 
with the work. It Is probable that 
one of the two will be required to take 
up realdence In the east, to examine 
and pass upon boilers Intended for 
shipment to Brltlah Columbia This 
will avoid the great Apenee entailed in 
bringing boiler, out froth the east 
which »ay be rejected.

Flftr*lx candidates were succeeatul 
In the recent examination tor certifi
cates ui competency as stationary en 
glneetg* their da* and marks being as 
follows: t

Angus Stewart, third da*. S*77; B. 
S. Someth, fourth. NT*; Arthur 
Thompaon. fifth. SW>: Frank Wlngata. 
fourth, 3MC: W. A. Cooll. secfmd. 2SS2: 
Arthur Feamlay. flfth. ISSt: v. E. Par- 
lon., third. 1*1; W J. Taggard, fourth. 
3SS7; W. M. Berkeley, flfth. SMS; Frank 
(’artwrlght. fourth, SSSt; Chari* Or*n. 
fourth. SMI; T. R P. Harrl», fourth. 
3M2; Joseph Led ait, flfth. SMS; Albert 
Lowe, fourth, SWT , John fctttWohtt, 
fourth, 3SS5; Georgs McLeod, flfth, SMS; 
Howard McFarlane, fourth, SMS; Harry 
Nlcholaon. third. ISM; Thom* Proud- 
foot, third ,*000: Howard Porter, fifth.. — —. w - - w^^.s  »»■■■»W IMil fSWRIT wanil1 IWDIOB, rsunu, isisrvi ■ 
Smith, flfth, «00,: O. N. T. Shaw, third. 
4006; Fraser Watson, fourth, *00»; 
Jam* Aigyle. fourth. *0JJ; J. D. Den
ham. third, 400»; R. W. McIntyre, third. 
4011; T. H. Waller, fourth. Mil; J. J. 
White, fourth. 4011: W. H. O. Murdoch, 
reconfl, *014; John Medforth. fifth, 4*18; 
A. W. Ford, fourth. 401k Ouetav Hal- 
berwn. flfth, 401«: R. K. Jackson, flftk. 
4010; William Baldwin, fourth. «MO; J. 
p. Forsythe, fourth. *021: M. C.'Wam
pler. third. «02*; R. A. Chisholm, flfth. 
4025: W. 8. Knox, flfth. 4027; H. J. La
ment. third. 402»; E D. Newcombe. 
fourth. 40»; Cromland Oddy, fourth. 

.4020: Thomas Oswald, flfth. 40*1: 
I’hauncey Woodward, third, 4033; J. W. 
Yates. fifth, 4024: John Axalson, 
fourth. «633; Pster Barron, fourth. *02*; 
J. W. Cull!», fifth. *027: Norman Kay. 
second. «02»; Peter MeCulloeh. fourth. 
*0*0; William Rlntoul. third. «041; Evan 
Thoroad. fourth. 4042; H. W. Symons, 
third. 4044: Archibald Cox. second. 
40*5; C. P. Chester, fourth. 40*,; W. J. 
Derby, fourth, 4047.

Out of three gentlemen who have re- j Th6 annua; meeting of. the Esquimau 
cently* qualified as inspectors of sta- Electoral District Liberal Association 
tlonary steam boilers the cabinet Win, j Wls held last night at the Soldiers'

* — - Sailors' Home, with John Jardfne.
M.P.P., in the chair and a full attend
ance. The following resolutions were 
unanimously carried:

■•Resolved, that In view of the grow
ing importance of Hooke Harbor as a 
fishing and lumbering port and a har
bor of refuge, together with the pos
sibility of Its great development as a 
railway construction port, it Is Im
portant that a sufficient sum should be 
placed in the estimates of the Do
minion government to completely re
move the rock nt the entrance of the 
harbor and render a passage suitable 
for ships of the freight and passen
ger eenrtog."  —’—:------------- ------

“Resolved, that thla meeting recog- 
nl*» the efforts of our representative, 
Mr. Ralph Smith, and our British Co
lumbia minister, Hon. Wm Temple- 
man, In bringing before the Dominion 
government the clnlma of Eaqulmalt u 
a ,lte for a dry dock sufficient to nc- 
ccmmodatb th, largut ship, afloat, 
and R Is the opinion of this mwtlng 
that In view of the rapidly Increulng 
touting service, together with the 
great In créa* In foreign shipping and 
the prospect of the early enlargement 

[of the-mrrnt -ba* tore, that -no time 
should be lost In starting th, building 
of this dock et Esquimau."

Officers were elected * fellow,: 
Honorary president, Ralph Smith, M 
p.; president. Jne. Jardine. M.P.P.l 
1st vlre-presldent, A. W. McCurdy : 
2nd vlcs-presldent, H. C. Helgeeen; 
secretary. J: C. McIntosh; tre*urer. 
Albert Wale: executive. H. S. Moodle. 

fW. Thompson. Edwin William», R. H. 
Nunn; gooke. Douglas Muir; Ka»t 
Scoke. A. Oodtel; Metrhosln, L. Field; 
Colwood. Adfred Peatt; Ban Juan, J. 
J Baird. J. P. William».

A vote of thank» was tendered to 
the committee having charge of the 
different muting» at the last pro
vincial election, and particularly to the 
committee In charge of the smoker 
tendered Mr Jardine after th, elec
tion.Mr McIntosh announced his retire 
ment from office of secretary, but the 
meeting refused to nominate another 
to flU hla place, and at the request of 
the members he Anally allowed bin 
name to be proposed and agreed to act 

I the former capacity ggaln 
Metchosln. Bdnk, and Colwood and 

Liber outlying section, of the electorate 
were well represented. <-

klbvaToRB Vn AlEerTA.

over Olte Hundred Erected During 
^-~Past teuf and Others Planned.

BUSINESS BRISK IN

THE AIRSHIP LINE
■ __ _______ •

Blériot Company Has Orders 
for 150 Cross-Channel 

Aeroplanes.

The aeropltn* business Is brisk In 
France, orders ere numerous and 
Pricea are good, though with a alight 
downward tendency. There Is every 
prospect that the lawyers will share 
in the profits of the trade, for besldea 
the suits brought by the holders of the 
Wright patents the Voisin brothers are 
proceeding against Farman for Illegal 1 
Infringement, and Santos-Dumont has 
a legal quarrel with the Derracq Orm 
about an engine which la made for 
him. All of which goes to prove that 
flying has become a real Industry.

As for prices, Latham sold the mono
plane he used at Blackpool for 110,000, 
and Leblanc disposed of his for 12.000; 
but the* are special .case*. Wrights,
VOlsons and Levasseur» (Antoinettes) 
cost abdut <5,000. but tend to become 
cheaper. Bleriots are quoted at 12,400 
with a motor of 25-20 horse pew*. 
Santos-Dumont's Demoiselle brand 
with a 20-25 her* power engine can be 
bought for 21.660 The Clement firm la 
making a new biplane with a 42 horse 
power engine, to see at 22,500.

Most of the. noted automobile Arms 
are to build aeroplanes. It Is a qu«- 
tlon If competition will wriously affect 
the prie* for some time, for prices In 
the automobile Industry continued to 
Increase for the first ten years.

The Bleript company has orders for 
150 smaller cro*-Channel type ««2°- 
planes, and twelvy larger passengcr- 
csrrylng machines, and expects to 
finish the* and 50 more before the 
end of the year. The Wright company 
reports that It I» In a position to 
handle the many orders booked now 
that It tea received a good «apply of 
raw materials from America. Count I 
Lambert’s flight around the Eiffel : 
Tower brought In mgny orders. The ; 
machine he used w* the twelfth the 
company had made In France.

Farman. who took up construction 
an his own account lew than ». year - 
ago has completed to machines, most 1 
of which hare been delivered. The j 
Antoinette company has sol,! 40, atout | 
half of which ha*» been handed over | 
to the buyer» The Bayard-Clement | 
company has undertaken the construe- ! 
turn of a thousand Demoiselle* after 
the plane of M. Santos-Dumont.

DOC8LINO HI8 JOT.

Her father—Yesterday i won the 
pgUe In the lottery, and to-day you 
come and aek me for my daughter'»

,-1-hand." ...........................  .........__ ,,
one hit of 
another.—

Records
ON SALE TO MORROW

20

Amberol
.4 Minute
20

Standard
2 Minute

Alsu a large number of we
irds suitable for Christmas. 
Every Bdiaon Record and 

Machine in stock.

M.W. Waitt & Co.
LIMITED

The House of Highest
[____ Quality. ..

Herbert Kent, Mgr.
1004 GOVT. ST.

f J
: I

» J
f J ■

V
■ 111

*

1 1 1 | 1I
1 ■

. I
, 1i 1

[il! I
1 ' 11

BtiltOr—Tee. you kn 
good luck always hr 
Meggendorfer Blatter.

A a umber of resideuilal Tots are 
changing hande every day. the new 
subdivielone attracting moat attention 
largely becau* of the great amount of 
publicity they receive through the ad
vertising column»

C&lgaury, Dec. 22.— Evidence of the 
merited propre* end |ioa»lbmtl* of 
Albert* comes In the announcement 

ec.™»n...w that during tto pa« year grain m- 
conelderation j tcr*«« expended over 217.000.000 In the 

- ! erection of 11» new elevators through
out the province The* elevators 
provide 16 new towns with grain «tor- 
cage facilities, the total storage added 
during 1M7 being 2.262.000 bushels. This 
province now has 246 elevators, with a 
capacity of 2.050.400 btiehele. which I» 
practically equal to the capctUy of 
the entire Northwest territories In the 
season of 1004-1206. It Is expected, 
however, that next year will ecllp* 
the record of 100». as plans arc al
ready being iafd to add to the present 
terminal elevator, here, and In addi
tion elevator facilities meet be pro
vided In towns that are springing up 
along the new railroads that will reach 
Calgary là HHL .........- ____ ____

ASQUITH IS IN
THICK OF FIGHT

(Continued from peg*? l.>

COOK'S TROUBLE.

Roport of Commute* Which investigated 
Reputed Ascent of Mount McKinley 

- Will Be Unfavorable.

New York. Dec. 22.-Thc committee of 
the Explorers' Club which tor more than 
two months has been Investigating Dr. 
F A Cook's reputed wcent of Mount 

(McKinley In September, m i" 
pieted Ite examination, and J*ro(. Mar
shall I Seville, the chairman, does not 
deny that the report will be unfavorable. 
The doctor premised lest October to ap
pear before the commuter whenever de- 

#rir«»d to ,-Kplatn points that might n*M 
|gtue'ng no. He nover tBOwrw. how-

Peer» Urges Reform.,
The eccentricities of some of the 

peer,, who are popularly referred to 
among Liberals u “the wild peers," 
now on the stump ell ever the United 
Kingdom, and the attitude of the pub
lic which Is beginning to regard the 
Lords' meetings a» substitut* for 
vaudeville performances, have forced 
leading peers to urge reform of the 
upper hou*.

Lord Simmon. Conservative, favor» 
an elective *cond chamber, with the 
bishop» remaining In It, but reinforced 
by chiefs of other churches This I» 
evidently the direct result of Lloyd 
George'» statement made at the re
cent remarkable mwtlng or men of the 
tree churches.

Labor Candidates.
Mr. Kerr Hardie «ays the labor party 

expected the decision of the House of 
Lords that trades union levies for po
litical expenditure, are Illegal.: A, a 
result of the declelon Mr. Hardie has 
grave double as to the cour* the 
labor' party should pursue with candi
dates they are arranged for. There 1» 
no doubt the decision of the Lords 
will lead to the dropping of several 
labor candidates.

WILL HONOR AVIATOR.

Worcester. Mas»., Dec. 22.—Convinced . 
that I heir townsman Wallace E. Tlll- 
Inghat la the foremout aviator of the 

r, two Uuuuand people who last 1 
night saw a myaterioua airship drcl-.| 
ing over the city ere awaiting hla re
turn» from hla nocturnal flight, eager 
to atone for the jeers they hurled at 
him when he recently declared that he 
had sailed to New York and back.

CARTRIDGES EXPLODE.

Firemvn Have Dangerouis Task Fighting 
Flames in Anriory at Pittsburg

Pittsburg, Dec. 2$.—The Fourteenth 
Regiment armory. Penneyltanin National 
Guard, wan totally destroyed by fire last 
night. The low 1» $166,000. Fourteen
thousand htenk eerlrklgee exploded, add
ing !• Uta hasardons work er the tinmen.

NON-ELIGIBLE.

"Will there ever be a woman piHl-
.1, nt”'

"No. The Constitution says the 
president must be over forty-five yeanr 
old. and women don't get that old."— 
Kansas City Tiroes.

NATURAL INCLINATION.

•Toil should "insist." said the doctor, 
••on your boy's accustoming himself to 
cold baths.**

••I don't have to Insist.” answered the 
l worried father. "He'll b* out skating be
fore the Ice Is aa eighth of an taeh 
{hick. "-Washington Star.

Among the Finns and Norwegians 
there are many women sailors.

The** Bon Ami”

Wlection «I nv A A saw wet _
lack CURTAINS from. Per pair

eeeee.,,,,eeeeeeeeee#«ae 86C. tO M-W

A fllll eordlalty tnrtted to
The “BON AMI”

Late Co-op..
724 YATES STREET. 

SHELTON * SON. Propriété™.

—Books of *ng> given away. Every
one entering our store title week will 
he given a hook of songs. Call and SVt ___ 
one. M. W. Waitt A Co.. Ltd. *

-------1--------------------
One-quarter of all the people boen 

die before »lx year»; one-half befog* 
sixteen.

D. K CHUNGRANES, Ltd.
PHONE 242 608 BROUGHTON ST Near Govt. St.

CHRISTMAS POULTRY
Lanre shipment just received of the flneat Turkey». Gee*. Ducks and 

Chickens. ORDER NOW.

E8QUIMALT AND OLYMPIA OYSTERS

The House of Quality

TRIES TO KILL HIMSELF

Hillsboro, ©re » Dee. 21—Following his I 
conviction on a charge of wife murder 
yesterday. John D. Roaetair attempted 
last night to dash out his brains against 
the steel walls of the death cell.

—A social and nmoker will be held L 
on Christm* Eve. commencing at S 
O'clock, at the Seamen's Institute. A 
good musical programme will be ren
dered and refreshment» will be served 
at the close. All seamen In port are | 
Invited to be present. GIFTS IN

We Want You to 
be Happy

By making somebody else happy. 
Come In and let us tell you 
about that plan of ours to give 
some relative or friend a pair of 
becoming ueeful Glae*. M an 
Xmae surprise.
BY GIVING GLASSES FOR 

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
show your disposition to 
your friends »* the world 
tost. Tee, we have other 
presents, such ns FOL'N- 
PEN8 (most reliable). 

BROOCHES. OPERA GLASSES.
Lorgnettes, field
GLASSES. COMPASSES. BTC.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
store open evenings.

J. irïëPÀGE
Optometrist and Optioism 

1242 Government St. 
Corner Yates.
Tel. I860.

JEWELRY
H chrietmas rift will bring as much lasting and genuine pleasure as ) Uwe^ E^e^woman îovf. it-and particularly when it come, to a 
dSLty "Whitley'1 cas* She know, (hat it is exdutiva to detign 
“ *y i and perfect to quaUty and workmanship.



The Beit for the Beit

Dori't Run the Risk
We ourolves

better lerve

serving 
others best

REDFERN & SONS

knjhtmuuUMtmsMMee*»**-*»-—................

(’hr is)

Ang*us Campbell & Co
LIMITED

T -

graft

;
MM.... ■> 5-..T --------- ~| " "

Of spoiling your Christmas Pudding with v, 
POOR RAISINS. If you want the heat order

GOLD RIBBON BRAND
FINEST QUALITY

ABSOLUTELY CLEAN 
• » PERFECTLY SEEDED

Your Dealer Can Supply You

TURN TO PAGE 

-TEN-—~

1009 GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA, B. C.

Shop Early
And avoid the unpleasantness of finding Stocks broken and depleted. 
We are prepare.I for the usual rush of Xmas shopping, and ran guar
antee our many customers fresh, clean groceries at prices that wtu 
please; This week, you will probably require
• tVIPT'S PREMIUM HAMS, per lb....... ................. . -,
B. C. SPECIAL HAMS, per tt,.......... . ....... %$-
SWIFTS PREMIUM BACON, per lb......

. ,C. SPECIAL PALE BACON, per lb:........... *. ..........................tT
B. C. ROYAL BACONS, per lb..,., ,....... .......

PHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,........

The Family Cash Grocery
CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

PHONE 312.

Suitable for Subdivision
TWO AND THREE-FIFTHS ACRES OF LAND, splendidly 

situated on Fourth street, price 85,500

ROBERT WARD <6 CO., LTD.
TEMPLE BUILDING. 621 FORT ST., VICTORIA.

Ship Chandlery
We carrv in stock everything

FROM A NEEDLE TO AN ANCHOR

We him at best goods at lowest prices
LOGGER’S TOOLS A SPECIALTY.

E. B. MARVIN G CO.

1206 WHARfr ST. VICTORIA, B. 0.

THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.
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We ourselves 
the

better serve 
by

Serving 
others best

Your Opportunity is Now, and Here
Kindle anew the fire of filial affection ; it must not die. Tis more precious than we often 
imagine. Let us help you kindle the fire. Many, many articles can be purchased here that 
the recipient would so much appreciate. A vis t to our various departments will surely 
help you decide what to give.

OPEN EVENINGS

«

Har* Ornaments
EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT in bird knot*, bnt-
__ierfiie*. Wing* and bund*—all «equip »nd net. *2

to....................t. ...... ...... 75*
HAT FINS, extra length, fancy top*, at 90c, 50c.

35c. 25e. 20c and .............. ... ^...................... 10*
COMBS—Barettes. plain and fancy, at 90c, 75c,

50c, 35c and.............. .................................. 25*
FANCY BEAD CHAINS, long and abort, in ail 

colored beads and dull and bright jet. 90c. 75c.
50c, 35c*and ,................................................25*

..........................

Scarfs
Really exquisite and 

would make a most 
pleaaing gift to the 
lady of reflned tante.
They arc not gaudy, 
but very., neat and 
lieautifully worked.

- In cream and black.
At ♦15.00 down to
........... . 5475

SPANGLED NET 
SCARVES at 56.50 

SPANGLED CHIFFON 
SCARVES at 58.25 

Very pretty line of 
Scarves and Chiffon 
at ....54.75

Some priced, lower stiti. yet of excellent quality. -
SILVER PURSES, with chain handles, at #4.75, 

♦4.50 and ................................... .................54.00

Opera Bags
FANCY OPERA BAGS, in gold and sequin and

fancy silks, *7.50 to........... ........ 52.J85
LEATHER BAGS, in all shades and aixi-s All

the new shapes are here. Wide range- of prices,
♦15 to...................     90*

THE NEW WHIST PURSE, very new, *4.75 to
..........     53.75

BELTS—Fancy elastics in all colora, black, gold,
silver and fancy colors, $t:50 to ............. .25*

NEW METAL BELTS, some with kid ends. *2.50
to ...”....................................................... 51.25

SUEDE BELTS, new shades, with jet trimmings. 
90c and..........................................................75*

)ves
Unas assort

ment ts complet".
We issue Glove 
Scrip all the year 

round.
CHILDREN’S KID 

GLOVES, 90c and .
...................:. . 75*

LADIES’ DENT S I 
TAN, per pair 81 I 

LADIES’ LINED ] 
KID. per pair 81 

LADIES’ CAPE 
GLOVE with strap 
on wrist, pair 81 

LADIES’ CAFE 
,_<lLOVE, .strap on 

wrist, fi Litton, 
per. pair .. 81*30

Dressing Sacques, 
Kimonas, Bath 

Robes
FANCY FLANNELETTE ROBES.

in cardinal, pink, sky, mauve and 
’ navy, fancy art designs, at *3.25. 
*2.75, *2 ?s and 81.75FRENCH FLANNEL ROBES in ca* 
dinal. aky, mauve, purple and navy
at *7.50. 1 and.............54.50

EIDERDOWN ROBES, in cardinal, 
old rose, purple, sky. pink, navy 
and mauve, at *15, *12.75. *9.75, 
*9. *8.50, *7.50, *6.75 and 55.75 

EIDERDOWN ROBES, in fancy 
stripes, red. grey, pink, sky and 
navy, at *8.50 and .a.-v.-*.50.50 

SILK KIMONAS. floral design, 
*10.75 and .............................. .59.75

Handkerchiefs -
Very acceptable gift, most varied assortment to choose 

from, ami all most moderately priced.
SIX FINE WHITE LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, neatly en-
closed in pretty and attractive box, at „.V...................90*
SIX ALL PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 

packed in novelty bridge card case amt containing
bridge marker and pencil. Special ......................... 51-25

PLAIN HEMSTITCHED, lawn, each ................................ 5*
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED, colored edge, each ................ 5*
PLAIN WHITE LAWN, each.......................................10*
COLORED FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, each ....12V* 
COLORED FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, each ...12*ü* 
FINE LACE EDGE LAWN. each. 25c. 20c. 15c and .. 12V2* 
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, hemstitched, lawn

and linen, each. *1.25 down to 25c, 20c. 15c........ 12V.*
INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS, colored edge, each 25*

EPPS’S
COCOA

, * i A cop of “ Epps's " at breakfast Warms and S ust., in* - , ,.
oniSTUI you lor hours. As a supper beverage it is' 1-erifct. LOIfllOrllBg

“Eppe’s”
means

Excellence

AIRSHIP VISITS
MASSACHUSSETTS CITY

.. ..................................................—......................................... ...............nnm

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
AD. ON PAGE 8

The Hinton Electric Co.,
LIMITED

Circles Over Worcester for Fif
teen Minutes, Then Dis

appears.

Worcester, Mass.. Deç. 33.—Plying 
through the night at an average speed 
of 30 to 40 mile* an hour, a mysterious 
airship igst night appeared over Wor- 
ceeter, hovered around the city a few 
minutes, disappeared for about two

hours and then returned to cut four 
circle* above the gaping city, mean
while sweeping the heavens with a 
searchlight of tremendous power.

The airship remained over the city 
for about 15 minutes, all the time at a 
height that most observer* set at 
about 2,000 feet, too far to enable even 
It* precise shape to be seen. The- glar
ing rays of It* great searchlight, how
ever, were sharply defined by reflec
tion against the licht snowfall, which 
was covering the city at the time. The 
dark mass of the ship, could be dimly 
seen behind the light.

After a time it disappeared In the 
direction of MaYIboro. only to return 
later. At the time of the airship’s 
visit, Wallace K. Tlllinghurst. th* 
Worcester man who recently claimed

GREETING

CIGARS 
XMAS

Phone 1265

Package of 26 
Superior Quality

GOLD & JOHNSTON, Manufacturers

to have Invented a marvellous aero
plane, in which he said he Journeyed 
to New York and returned by way of 
Boston, was absent from his home and 
could not be found.

The visitor from the clouds was first 
sighted over Marlboro at .*.20 p.m. 
The 1« miles between this city and 
Marlboro was covered In 30 minute* 
Corning up from the southwest, the 
sky voyager veered to the west, re
mained in sight a few minutes and 
then disappeared to the northwest. In 
five minute* the searchlight was again 
seep glowing In the distance like a 
monster star, and the ship came UP. 
hovered over the city a short time and 
disappeared to the southeast. Two 
hours later an eager shout from th* 
crowd* announced it* return; tt circled 
four times above the city and then 
disappeared finally. heading first 
southeast and then to the east.

FORMER PREACHER
ELOPED WITH ORGANIST

BEATEN TO DEATH.

j Two Section Men Held In Connection 
With Murder of Operator.

Arrested in California on 
Charge of Embezzlement 

and Wife Desertion.

TIM SULLIVAN DEAD.

New York. Dec. 2S.-T)mothy P. Sul
livan. the "Little Tim" of thé Bowery, 
and a power In metropolitan politic», 
died at_hls eaat aide house last night 
He had been In bad health for more 
than all months, and within a week 
bid condition had become critical. 
Death resulted from Bright's disease 
and Inflammation of the heart.

_ Heck ne y coaches were forbidden dur
ing the reign of Charte» IT. on the 
ground that they destroyed the King's 
highway.

Pasadena. Cal., Dec. il.—B. O. Til- 
burnt. formerly a preacher In the 
Christian church at Linton, Ind„ was 
4treated here yesterday on a warrant 
Issued by Indiana authorities on 
charges of having embezsled KM of 
church fund, and of having abandoned 
.Ink Wife. Tllbume protested hla inno
cence of both charges and declared that 
he had secured a divorce from hla wife 
three months before he left Linton 
and that he had married Mies Mary 
Smith, organist of the Linton chprch. 
In Chicago. She I» with him and said 
she would eta y with him. Tllbutne la 
preparing tn light extradition to In-

Dtsnppenred With Orgnnlat.
Linton, lnd.. Dec. 23.—Bev. Oliver 

Tllburne, arrested In Pasadena. Cal. la 
wanted here on I a charge of ambexxll 
funds of the Linton Christina 
of which he was pastor. At the 
Tllbtlrite's dleapi»-usance three 
ago the church organist, Miss. 
Smith, also disappeared

Daniel Smith, the 
father, has offered a 
the recovery of hta

a flag station on the Temlskaming ' 
Northern Ontario railway, 54 miles 
north of North Bay. was the scene of 
a brutal murder Tuesday night, the 
victim being Operator W. J. Dyson 

The tragedy occurred about « o'clock 
When a. man entered the station and 
became boisterous. Dyson attempted 
to eject the Intruder and a tight en
sued. Suddenly, another man rushed 
In and struck Dyson with a club, 
crushing hla skull, and be sank dying 
to the floor, living only a abort time.

Two aectlonmen named Morin and 
Cornish were arrested by 

: constables for...the murder, 
oners were brought 
special train early 
together with the b 

Cornish's story of i 
he had words 
given by the latter to t 
coal The < 
and Dyson

m. '« • n&k a* 4-.- V- . V.WÙVÏ- •-.« 'Hr-. .
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£RI8TMAS SEASON FROM A
-tiUlilNESS 'STANDPOINT.

Tomorrow night will close à Christ
mas shopping season which has been 
Unprecedented, in the history of Vic* 
tèrla. If there were any method of 
computing what has been bought It 
should doubtless be shown that at least 
fitly per cen$. advance over any other 
year he* been the rule. Many mer
chants spoken to „ state .that their 
trade hae doubled -over, the curresland
ing period of last year, while others 
declare that.their sales up to lait night 
were far in excess of their total trade 
of last Christmas. And this with two 
bumper days siUT to -go.    —i •

The reasons for this unprecedented 
re»h of business are many and vari
ous. In the first place, Victoria has 

i ifft-fcrtyffif TWWTi.
Tills is partly due to the character of 
ttye people, of whom Old Couhtry men 
and women form a large proportion, 
but It Is principally due to the fact that 
obr iieople are able to afford the lux- 
nrleeofHfe.lt is in-rhaps not generally 
khown that the record» of the banking 
Institutions here two or three years ago 
indicated that, judging from deposits, 
this is the wealthiest city per capita 
Iti Canada, and among the richest In 
America. The purchasing power of 
every man, woman and child In Vic
toria Is much above that of the aver
age resident of other cities on the con*" 
tipent.

üoreover. this purchasing ability 
' does not fluctuate a* it does In cities 

which have a few large industries with 
big pay rolls, and which are affected 
T>y Strike* and ~financial—stringency. 
The financial panic tWo or three years 
agei which struck even neighboring 
cities on the coast with staggering 
force, left nqt a ripple on the commer
cial surface here, because the vast 
majority of the Inhabitant» are unaf- 
f eu ted by such things. These features 
have combined to make Victoria one 

r abs finest retail «entres in Canada. 
Fhe great access of population dur

ing the past five years, too. is only be
ginning to be realised. Upwards of 
20.000 people have been added to the 
population in the last five or six years 
The census of 1910 will probably show 
that the city has more than doubled in 
population In the decade. With all this 
Increase there ha* not been a propor
tionate extension of the business area, 
and hence the tradesmen of the city 
have reaped corresponding advantages. 
This factor in the situation is particu
larly emphasised at TSe Christmas sea- 
aeon, when buying is much more in- 

.... discriminate both as to expenditure 
and locality than at any other time.

We think the. delightful weather had 
little to do with the case. Had the 
Christmas holidays fallen in torrents 
of rain or in a snowfall, buying would 
still have been bn an elaborate scale. 
Project the Christmas spirit injp a 
city of the character and wealth of 
Victoria and all the conditions are 
present for a roaring trade.

One more element in the situation as 
outlined must not be overlooked. As at 
no other time of the year, the supply 
regulates the demand. The Stocks car
ried ■ by the merchants of Victoria re
flect the high das* trade to which they 
cater, and the displays this year In all 
lines wetie never excelled, perhaps 
never equalled, in the history of the 
town. The tradesmen of the city, too» 
know how to advertise, as the columns 
of this iin*l other papers in the « ity 
well attest, and it Is a notay^fact 
that the firms which have recognised 
and used this modern method of crying 
their ware* ajp* tha ones which have 
reaped the richest harvest A few old 
business houses still hesitate, but there 
are very few of them now which do not 
recognise that in all their plans for 
pushing tr^ide a vigorous advertising 
catnpaign must occupy a foremost 
plaice.

It should also be. remembered that 
all this reriird trade is due to no boom
ing or artificial stimulation of busi
ness. but is merely the result of a 
*at.t. progressive and enterprising de
velopment of legitimate trade. And 
this Is the only enduring basis upon 
winch any permanent prosperity ear hr 
based.

BANK* AND BUSINESS.

To any one deeply interested in the 
internal affairs of the country nothing, 
surely, can be of a more fascinating 
character than the annua), financial 
statements of leading monetary Insti
tution». From the Canadian chartered 
bank? extend the arteries front which 
the commercial life blood of the nation 
flows. Next to the budget speech of 
the Finance Minister in point of . in 
tere&t jo the business man follow the 
reviews of the managers of our leading 

, hanks. *
Mr. Hebden, the general manager of

.the Merchants' Bank of famed», In-hée
annual statement «intimate» that Can
ada Is enjoying at the present time an 
•*ra of prosperity unexampled In her 
hi* lory. Of course most of us did not 
need to be informed jit that fact. W4 
have the evtdewré f»Mt in rwr posses
sion. But it is gratifying to have the 
feeling confirmed by one In a position 
to speak with authority ami to be told 
that the prosperity Is not Individual or 
local, but general. It is comforting to 
most nT us at this Jtîyou» season of-the 
year «to l»e Informed that our nefi^lbors 
are quite as prosperous a# we are on 
the PaciÇt i’oast

The banks of Canada are proverb
ially conservative Institutions. They 
have little sympathy with the spirit 
which cries ’’Let her boom." The gen
eral manager of-the Merchants’ Bank, 
therefore, as might be expected, vuun- 
w Is prudence in the conduct of our 
affaira. Public expenditures are grow
ing fast, and it might also be said that 
private expenditures are grow ing at a 
rfHf greater ratio. 'The Dominion gov
ernment has listened to the counsel of 
; rkfitPCB, as its expenditures this year 
are going to be, several millions less 
than the outlays of last year, notwith
standing an estimated heavy IncreAe 
in revenue. But it Is hardly likely 
that private interests will follow, the 
« xample of public men. Perhaps such 
a course would not be çoippletely Jus- 
tifled in the light of^The prospects 
which have followrir the moat âtani?. 
dant harvest In'the history of .Canada, 
which Is going to be sold at the high
est prices ever realised.

sëqïïPnTîy* Tnnafllan» -m-e-ln -need 
of more capital, and the Merchants’ 
Bank is going to do Its share tn sup
plying that demand. Its directors 
have voted to Increase the capital of 
the institution by four millions of dol
lars. This in anticipation of In
creased business. The records of th* 
transactions of the past year are 
among the best In I lie bunk's history. 
Its asset* at the close of the fmmr 
amounted to 166,800.000. while Its ad
vances to the public were close to the 
fifty million mark, as also were its de
posits. The earnings reported during 
the year Just closed were 6831,159, equal 
to 13.85 per cent, of the paid-up cap- 
14* 1-ef g6.000.tMM). and 692.562 In excess 
of the figure -if 1908. The disposition 
made of the earning*, which, with the 
balance brought forward, gave a total'
of SL232.15* for thé directors to deal 
with, was prudent- and strengthening. 
Only 6480.600 was taken for fhe 8 per 
cent, dividend. There was transferred 
to the reserve a sum of $500,000. raising 
it to $4.500.000. dr 76 p!er cent, of the 
capital. Then 8)00.000 was 
the bank premises account, $50.000 was 
appropriated tot the officers* pension 
fund; amT’a balance of $102.157 was 
carried forward.

Hamilton Times: Wonder what Mr 
H. L. Borden < thinks of the Victoria 
Colonist's intimation that the Ottawa 
Tories - iinn.it haw- McBride as a' 
leader. It is a trifle rough on Borden to 
have the matter of supplanting him 
thus discussed In the leading party 
organs as if all that saved him from 
the party headsman was the lack of 
McBride's consent!

" '* • • •
The government printing bureau at 

Ottawa has Issued a volume of great 
importance find more than passing in
terest to Canadian dweller» on the Pa
cific slope. The title of the book has 
merely to lie Indicated to convey an 
Idea of Its value. “-British Columbia 
Ccast Names. 1692-1966." It wa* com
piled by Captalh John T. Waibran of 
the Canadian Fisheries Protection Ser
vice. and Is undoubtedly a product of 
a great deal of painstaking labor and 
research. The coast nomenclature 
from Acton Sound to Russell Cape Is

wrraoged in .alphabetical order.. origin
and filiitory being tersely ôütlihfrfl." 
Captain Waibran In compiling this 
volume has performed a valuably *<*r- 
vlo# fbr the community as well as for 
the Marine "Department.

Yes. Cooke1» goose is cooked. but It 
laid a fair-siaed golden egg before be
ing consigned to the pot. The faker 
i- «-siimat.d to have cleaned up a 
hundred thousand dollars before thé 
fraudulent nntufe of his claim was 
discovered. The doctor asked four 
thousand dollars a night as the price 
of his lectures, and in many cases he 
did not ask in vain. Now the Univers
ity of Copenhagen is talking about 
stripping the bold man of the honors 
it nest owed upon him and the city of 
New York Is going to take back Its 
“freedom" of the borough of Man
hattan. But the doctor has got the, 
money and, Lieut. Peary shares alone 
the glory of being the one true dis
coverer of the pole. '

The Times has ret^elvéd a card from 
Lieut.-Colonel Currie and the officers 
of the Fifth ^Regiment conveying the 
complimenté of the season. Many 
tliankjk gentlemen. May the gallant 
Fifth flourish* Ils officers have reason 
fo'bo proud of the martial appearance 
It has presented In recent parades.

! *p-i- " • e e ^
In the meantime what of Dr. Cook’s 

boast that he had nailed the American 
flag to the north polee? It poay turn out 
that after all our own Captain Bernier 
has been the farthest north of any 
present-day explorer. An-l the cap
tain explored and hoisted flags to some 
practical pgrpotfin" :-q- - —------------

TOOK AFTER FATHER.
----------- '

Slum Worker—What a well-behaved 
little bey he is!'

Burglar's Wife—And he <-ornes by It 
natural, ma'am. , His poor father always 
e»i Me sen tends reduced owtreto good 
behavior.—Kan*» City Journal.

A FORECAST»

1'Whit's the matter, «laughter?"
■'Ftrdy - sud I have parted forever." 
T»! In that «sas» I s'pose he won't ba 

around for - » couple of nlghte."—Lout«- 
irter Jousoat

QUITE SUFFICIENT

Tmtrist—ï .«Uf 
over this, cliff?

(Juide-Neln. meih Herr 
than once,—Exchange.

traveller» often fall

never more

NOT HO 8EïpÿjVI

Ted—-'-fonH* Tom Tntnkrtng ratlvr Seri
ously of gettlnt?'"marr1ed1**

Ned-“He «'ouliin’t have thought very 
seriously about It. for he hae gone and 
done lt.“—Brooklyn Life.

A. B. McNeill
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans

FOR SALE
BUSINESS

LOT
VIEW XT -00x120 with 3 «mall 

cottages rented. Price. for 
quick sale. $4,400.06.

LOT -Camoaun, corner. Cash 
$550. - V

LOVELY HOME. Oak a VO., 9 
rooms; furnace, corner, one 
acre land, out houses; $7,500.00.

A large and varied supply of all 
kinds of property on hand.

SOME OF THE BEST MONEY
MAKERS IN THE CITY.

MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA

ITS RECORD OF 40 YEARS 
Hat always Been 

THE BEST IN POLICIES 
- THE BEST IN SECURITY

THE BEST IN PROFITS 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO OBT THE BEST

R. L. Drury, Manager
Fred. M. McGregor. Special Agent 918 Government St.

Walter S. Fraser & Co.
LIMITED.

Dealers In
GENERAL HARDWARE

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
• YANKEE" SCREW DRIVERS. 
“YANKEE" AUTOMATIC 

DRILLS.
“YANKEE" BREAST DRILLS. 
CHESTS WITH CARPEN

TERS' TOOLS.
SETS OF CARVERS WITH OR 

WITHOUT CASES.

POCKET KNIVES.
RAZORS AND SCISSORS. 
SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS, 
BREAD OR CAKE MIXERS. 

„UN I VERBAL FOOD CHOP
IN : Its. -

UNIVERSAL KNIFE CLEAN
ERS.

TELEPHONE 1 
P. Di DRAWBR 1129 Wharf St., Victoria, B.C.

Make a Selection from Thèse
-Everyone Useful and Worthy

a_JLL! %cioria. ....-

*»UU<on/™*»1-

REDEEMABLE IN VICTORIA. VAMCOOVtS OS N*MAIMO.

5>avib SpencerXtb.

Something1 fop the Men Folk
MEN’8 I*R'ETTY StLKINB* HANDKERCHIEFS, white cm- 

tri'H. with eolored border*...................................... -....12l/it
MEN'S COLORED 8ILKINK HANDKERCHIEFS, beat qual

ity and extra large aise, fancy border» ..,. .... ......20<*
MEN’S WHITE LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, fine quality, 

epwially imported, lot and ....... • ..................... ... .10f
MEN’S WHITE IRISH LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKER 

CHIEFS, full size. Special value. 35c and..................-25#
MEN ’S IM RE LINEN INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS, hern 

rtitebed.-with seat initial*. 35c and ............. .............. 88*
MEN’S WHITE JAPANESE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, hem- 

stitched borders. large size. Special value, 50c, Ç5e and 25<
DENT'S HEAVY TAN DOGSKIN GLOVES, at, all priées. 

SLS6 81.50. SUS end..................................................... S1.00
WARM WOOL LINED MOCHA GLOVES.' in a rich shade of 

hr,,;,;. Per pair. *1.75. *1.25. *1.00 and .... ............75»

MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR, a very handsome range of Four- 
in-hand Ties, in every possible shade. A large range pur
chased on the spot in the east at a special price, 75c, 50a
and.................................................     25<>

MEN’S SOCKS—A more useful present would be hard to find. 
Heavy wool, ribbed, heather mixture socks, warm and com
fortable. Per pair. 35c amf..............:.. .... ...................25<

BLACK CASHMERE, a special quality, medium weight, soft
and warm. Per pair, 50c. 35c and ........ ..................25f

IMPORTED FANCY CASHMERE, shot or embroidered with
. colored silk. Per pair........................................................... 50^

Last, but not least, for man—
MEN’S EVENING DRESS MUFFLERS, black silk and satin, 

with colored linings, pale blue, ghld, pink and white, some 
handsomely quilted and fashioned, *1.75, *1.50, *1.25, *1.00
and .............................. ................... ................................. Y5<

MEN’S BRACES, prettily boxed for presentation. Fancy col
ored webs, suitable for embroidery, white kid ends, shades 
of blue, fawn, mauve, red, white and black. Per pair, $1.50, 
*1.25, *1.00, 75c..............    '..50*

Fancy Handkerchiefs Done up 
in Fancy Boxes

SHEER LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, hand embroidered ini
tial. fancy striped borders, 6 in box...................................75^

PI RE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, band embroidered.
initial, fine quality, six in box.................... ........»1.50

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, put up in fancy box with 
puszle picture on each. 3 in box ............. -. ;........

r Special for Friday Selling
A very special line in fancy Chinawàrc. with openwork 

edges, suitable for decorating with ribbon. These come in v*. 
rmus decorations. Flowers, fruits and pictures, and are gilt.
DESSERT PLATES................. v.................................25*
OVAL CHINA BASKETS. 25c, 20c and.......................... 15*
ROUND CHINA BASKETS, 9 in.............................35<

The whole series would make a nice dessert set. On show 
in our window» Iwdey. •...- w.i>h.im.. i * •------- -----

Slippers for Christmas are Appreciated
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER DRESS SLIPPERS *2.00 
MEN ’S ALL WOOL SLIPPERS. Jaeger style .... .. . *1.00 
MEN’S CROCODILE SLIPPERS, felt soles ..... *1.00
MEN’S TAPESfRY SLIPPERS, leather soles. *1.50 and *1
MEN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS ... ................ . •■• 75*
WOMEN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS. 75»- and ........ 40*
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, leather soles ................ '..-75*

WOMEN’S FELT OR VELVET J PI LET SLIPPERS . .*1.50 
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ FELT JULIET SLIPPERS, 75c and 65* 
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ WOOL PLAID SLIPPERS, strap, 90c.

75c and................. .. .......................  ..............................65*
GIRLS’ WOOL PLAID SLIPPERS, with collar ............90*

A large stock of Ladies’ Evening Slippers in patent leather 
or vici kid. Also Satin Slippers in all colors.

Fine Chinaware in the Annex
FINE SPIRAL WHITE CHINA, with bright gold handles.

EGG CRUETS, .with 4 egg cups..................................... 52Î
CRACKER JARS ................ ............. . .............................
CHOCOLATE POTS .................................................................75*
COFFEE POTS, 75c and......................................................... “O*
JUGS. 3 pints' ; t.............................................. .....................; -75*
JUGS. 1 Yi pint»....................................................................... W
COVERED MUFFIN DISHES. 75c and........ .. ......... ,..40*
CIIBBSB DISHES, *1.00 and ......................... .................
TETE-A-TETE TEA SETS, on tray, 9 piece*, from .,*1.75 
•\KTERN(X)N TEA SETS, on tray, 17 piece*, from. *3.50 
AFTERNOON DINNER COFFEE SET, in art braseware. with

porcelain linings. 8 pieces -------  .... .....•«■•••f7.50
CABARET TRAYS, with three partition* froiq'T: .:r.*1.50 
THE NEW “COPENHAGEN” WARE, many new patterns 

and designs in Art Vaxes. from ......... *1.50
OVAL JARDINIERES, decoration heliotrope, with border of 

wild lose, and finished, in the charming '‘silver aheen” ef. 
feet These are just the thing for growing Chinese lilies

.................................. .................................... ...........................................
.i,i , . ' • w i. ,,^ i« i k i \ i ■ l r 11111 S1 .««IflKT vnflKn. Bonn* wtHi ............. .

M0U8TACIIK CUPS AND SAUCERS, plenty of choice. From
...... ...... ......................................... .. ............. .50^

Fancy Linens for Christmas
HAND MADE LACE DOYLIES, round and «fluare, «mall and

medium sizes, damask centre*. Each ............................25*
EMBROIDERED LINEN RUNNERS OR DRESSER COVERS.

17 in. x 54 in., assorted design*. Each.............. ........... 75*
DAMASK RUNNERS OR DRESSER COVERS, size 14 in. x 52

nicely hemstitched. Each .... .......................... ....75*
PLAIN LINEN RUNNERS. 17 in. x 54 in. and 18 in. x 56 in.,

hemstitched. Each. 50c and................ .., .... .............75*
CIRCULAR CENTRE PIECES, nicely embroidered, scalloped
edges, .30 in. x 30 in. Each .......................................... .*1.00

IRISH LINEN HAND EMBROIDERED DOYLIES, circular,
U) in. x 10 in. Each.....................................•.  .......... .. .75*

IRISH LINEN HAND EMBROIDERED DOYLIES, circular,
12 in. x 12 in. Each .......... I...... ...... ..............*1.25

RISK LINEN RUNNERS, hemstitched and embroidered, 
shamrock .and dot designs. 18 m. x 45 in. Each .,..*1.25 

IRISH LINEN RUNNERS, hemstitched, embroidered and
drawn. 8 in. x 54 in. Each .................... .............. *1.75

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 36 in. x 36 in., very niee quality.
Back ......... ..........Z...........................................75*

IRISH LINEN HAND EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS. 45 
in. x 45 in. Each.............. ......................... ............ ...*5.50

Beautiful Requisites in Art Metal For Smokers
\SH RECEIVER, with revolving cover.......................... 35*
SMOKERS’ SETS, tray, spirit cigar lighter and ash tray com

bined. 1 spill holder, 1 match box holder ; in bronze, copper 
and brass, from . .............. .. ....................*1.35

SMOKER’S SET. on tail stand, just right height for use when
sitting. 4 pieces. *4.50 »nd ..................... ................... *2.75

SMOKER’S COMBINATION of ash receiver, cigar holder and 
spirit lamp, in nickel and glass, useful and compact *2.50

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
—

\
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No Finer 

Gift For A 
Shaver

Than » NKV-A-HONE RAZOR
MÇRO.V. ft would earn the sèncere 
thanks of a man who'him
self. not "only tnU XroasT'tiut for 
many sea so re to t.omc, it»r a Xev- 
a-Hone Strop will iast H H6eiln><. 
Lots of other Xmas gift fcugffeutlenr 

■
fng Sets. etc. Mail*' fine hints fov 
ladles* gifts, too, wil properfy price! 
for purchasers.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

im GOVERNMENT ST.

If you have ne time to drese a 
doll for Christmas, buy one al
ready dressed. We havp beauties, 
at all prices—all kinds of toys. 
Notwithstanding the heavy dales of 
last week, we still have a large as
sortment. ('all and see for your
self. M> assistants arc not selling 
on" a commission, so you will have 
lust as good attention over a flve- 
ernt sale as a flvc-dollnr one. 
"3 hat's worth remembering.

WILLIAM WILBY
131? DOUGLAS STREET.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS!
fa what you are looking forward |o. of course. A Yuietid* that you 
and ydur friends will over remrhiber as one of the happiest times of 
your Ufr\ Then yon wW need good thing* for your family and goents:

CHAMPAGNE, RHINE WINES, FINE OLD PORT, SHERRY, 
CLARET, LIQUOR, LIQUEUR, ALE, PORTER, 

MINERAL WATER
Everything Is here I» this line for your Christmas Tahfe—all the 

beet and most reliable brands, a nd priced to your liking.

We All orders as promptly as possible, but would ask you to 
order at once before the Christmas rush gets worse.

Capital City Wine Store
Tel 1974. 1327 Douglas St., Corner Johnson.

A Good Buy
' ' 57 x 120 ft. on Fort street, 
close in, producing $00 per 
month.

Price $16;500 ~
P. R. Brown, Ltd.

MONET TO LOAN, 
nit* INSURANCE WRITTEN.

1130 BROAD 8T.
*Tel. M7t

Local News
“sohe sii i i iinn--------------i-rs-nnr—***-' -

—Do not forget that you can get an 
express or truck at any hour you may 
wish. Always keep your checks until 
you have seen us. os we will save you 
the 10c on each trunk you have I» Ptf

— ge "agents' on irrins and hb£tS. 
We will check your, baggage from your 
hotel or residence also store It See us 

I “efore you make your ar ronge ment a
W!* guarantee to satisfy everyone o* 
price and the way we handle your 
•food*, we consider It a favor If you 

report any overcharges or Incivil- 
ny on part of our help. -- -

Pacific Transfer Company, 
Phone 249. 50 Pert SL

CHRISTMAS WINES
PRELLER'S SAUTERNE

—t* » delirious nltl \iiungF wirti 
that prrnliar palntSMrn**» 
which vdniKiisHtiimi term 
“grip. " Its delicate lyUiqnet 
and «‘.xeeptimial deîieiduàniwt 
make it moat desirable for 
j our < hristmas use.

PRELLER'S CLARET. To
punettiatv your Christmas 
dinner , with this wine is « 
pleasure worthy of experi
ence.

PRELLER’S BURGUNDY
ia rieh, hut not surfeiting. 
This hint is sufficient for those 
who know what good wine 
should be.

0. Preller & Co’s Claret 
and Kmilerne. may he p«o 
cured in the “splits” size if ,
preferred.

Insist that your licensed 
grocer supplies you with 
these*best of all wines.

Relieved By >tui Inê'Éÿe Remedy. Try 
Murine For Your Bye Troubles. Yon WW Murine. /; RoothSs^Hte M
Your Druggists, vVrite. Kor Eye Etooks. 
trca* Mmltiti Eye Remedy Co, Torinta

I —Lifebuoy Romp is delightfully re- 
• freshing for bath cr lolleL For wash

ing usukrciotiiing It Is unequalled. 
Cl arc s and purifie* •

, —Round Oak Hc.t Air Fume* __ 
| have taken thr grand prtte at A.-T.-P. 

I xpowitton. fxmtrtfsem wp sit Watson 
* M<<irc*peV. MT Johnson street.

—Get your little girtr a rm king chair, 
I for Xmas. We van sell you one as low 
Ur $1. Capital Furniture "Co., Ltd., cor.

•

—Our « photos are true prétraita, 
bringing out oil that's N**t in character 
mil Individuality. Majce your appoint
ments now Xmas will soon be here 

! Foxall's studl'j, Jill Government Ht. •

PITHER & LEISER
Sole Agent* for B.'(’. 

Victoria. Vancouver, Nelson.

. Something New.—Whole wheat
bread with a soft cruet, at the Central

ikery. City, «fit Yates street. •
l •'

—On Xmas morning your wife, 
daughter or t weetheart would like the 
gift of a writing desk. See our bar- 
srsina at $lf to $6.50. Capital Furniture 
Co.. Ltd., cor. Fort and Douglas. •

—Do you want to win one of thoee 
prises at the Empress. Theatre, gee 
< ur i i. "it t: catrical page.

—Wouldn't a couch make a thought- 
\ oda - Present? See our fine Hm

_ .^^•h one :i genuine baegtain; sell
you -i pretty couch lew as 56.78. Capi
tal Furniture Co.. Ltd., cor. Fort and 
Douglas fits. •

—Real estate continues to be very 
active. If you want to dispose of your 
property list jt with filllvspls St Hart. 
HI? Langley street, and you won't 
have to wait long for • buyer.

NOW 18 THE REST TIME. 19

Our Line of

Bon Bons
and Novelties is Complete
Our patrons are choosing their 
Christmas goo. ng them
put aside. Christmas Cake» decor- 
a ted with crysUlised fruits and 
colors to your instructions. PtUra 
Puddings and Mincemeat of the 
quality and purity that has made 
our name. *

CIay*s Tea Rooms
TEL. MM. 716 FORI TIV

—Those dear kiddies of y stirs would 
love to have one bf v»ur kindergarten 
sets—table and two chair*—big bar
gain at our special price. $2.25. Let's 
send them aroidid to you for Xmas. 
Capital Furniture Co., Ltd., cor. Fort 
and Dougl&a fit. •

Clarence Hotel
Cor. Douglas and Yates St.

Centrally Ixxatcd.
Comfortable, furnished rooms to 

rent. Hot and cold baths on each 
floor. Ail cars in city pass the 
door.

Rates 50c per day and up.
$2 per week and up.

Useful Xmas Presents 
For Boys and Girls

Buck as exercisers', .J uni bells.

et<;.. can be bought for reason
able prices. Also bicycles at re
duced prices.

HARRIS & SMITH
Af>AW* Lisa 1220 Broad St.

DEPOSITS WITHDRAWABLE BY 
CHEQTTB.

The B. C. Permanent Loan Co„ ac
cepts deposits bf one dollar and up
wards, allowing interest at the rate of 
four per cent per annum on the min
imum monthly balance. The full 
amount deposited, or any portion 
thereof, may be withdrawn without 
notice. Foi» the convenient.- of de
positors. cheques are supplied, which 
may be used at any time. Paid up 
capital, over $1.606,600; pswets. over 
$2.060.000: Branch office. 121# Govern
ment street, Victoria, B. C.

—The Christmas tree for the chil
dren of the Orphanage will be held at 
the Home on Hillside aveitue on Wed
nesday. December 29th. from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Gifts for the same will be gratefully 
received al the Horae,

A GOLD WATCH
FREE!
Our Bicycle mile has been a suc 
rées and we are satisfied, but theru 
an- a few wheels left, and a gold 
watch will be given free with each.

We have t snaps in new drop- 
head eewlfig machines for Xma«.

Thos. Plimley
1110 GOVERNMENT ST*.

*

V • iVc sell the celebrated 
Oliver V£slbte Typewriter, ' also 
Mil ■

WMSWWWM *n«*r

XMAS
CANDY 

BARGAINS
Peanut Brittle, per lb., 20c 
French Nagettte, per lb, 40» j 
Turkish Delight, per lb., 38c 

Chocolates, per lb., 30c. 
'Marshmallow, per lb., 40c. 
Chocolate Fudge, per lb., 26c

These are the very cleanest . 
and choicest of Candies, un
matched values at these
prices.

r

OUR SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS MIXTURE

A combination of the 
nicest and tastiest confec
tions.
Reduced price, per lb., 25c

" DAIRY CREAM 
CHOCOLATES

In handsome, fancy boxes, 
daintily tied with different 
colored ribbons, each. $4,00 
down to 25e.
" -Our Ibiiry Cream Chore- i 
late* are known all over as 
the fluent and purest procur
able; the first time ever sold 
in Victoria in lovely imported 
Imxr* at such low price*. Just 
the very thing, for Christmas 
present*.

Good Tea and excellent 
Coffee is a specialty here. We 
are also renowned for our 
Oyster Stews and different 
ways of serving oysters, row 
and cooked. Everything 
priced reasonably.

Empress 
Confectionery

1326 GOVERNMENT ST.
(Cor, Johnson)

TEL. A17S8.

—On Christmas Day services will be 
conducted in 8t. Mark's church at 10 
g.m. by Rev. W. Barton.

—Douglas N. Cambpell. of “Bread- 
albane,’* arrived home last evening. He 
was one of the young men out last 
summer in the neighborhood of Fort 
fit. James with the Oray-Devereaux 
survey party. He looks well and speaks 
highly of the treatment the boys re
ceived from their chief in the far 
north.

—Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pat
erson will take up residence at Govern
ment House next week and receive, for 
the first time sinoe His Honor's as
sumption of that office, on New Year's 
Day. Hon. James Dunsmulr. ex-gov- 
01 nor. and family, are busily engaged 
In superintending the transfer of their 
effects from Government House to Hat- 
jey Park, Mr. Dunsmuir's handsome 
new home near Esquimau, which has 
Just been completed.

“Where Dollars Do Double Duty.1

The Xmas 
Rush” 
Is On

44

Y. M. C. A. PLANS TO 

BE ALTEREP SOMEWHAT

Larger Swimming Tank to Be 
Installed—Meeting of the 

Building Committee.

Wide Awake
BON BONS.. :........................... .. ...............to |LM
STOCK1N08 ..................................... ...............16c to 11.06
MIXED NUTS ....................      80c
JAPANESE OKANtlES .................    75c
TABLE' RAISINS ....................................................... jjc
HOME-MADE MINCE MEAT .....................  *85c

Wise one* *re rushing to 
Weseott’s, where their dol
lars do double duty. Every
thing priced low as possible 
here.

FOR LADIES
Furs, all prices from. 83.00
“ nbrellai $5.00 to..$1.00 
Purses and Handbags, $4.50
to.........................  75#

Fancy Collars from ... 25<* 
Box Ruohings ....... 20r
Lace Ties ......................35#
Kid Gloves (Perrin’s guar

anteed), per pair $1.50,
$1.25 and ..............$1.00

Mufflers, white silk . $1.00 
Ladies' Companions, $4.75

to ................................ 00<*
Real Ebony Brush and Comb 

Sets, $4.00 and f3.50 
Ebony Manicure Sets, $3.50 
to..............................»85<

. FOR MEN
Umbrellas, $5.00 to.-.gl.OO 
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs,

white ......................... 50«“
Colored Border Silkine Hand

kerchiefs, 2 for .... S»V 
Silkine Handkerchiefs, 20e,

or 3 for..........-.... ,50<
President Suspenders in 

fancy boxes, special, per
boy ..............................50*

Fancy Armlets, in pretty, 
fancy boxes, 85c„ 50e., 
and ......... ...... 20*

A meeting of the building committee 
of the Y.M.C.A, wa* held last evening 
In the association roohis, Broad street, 
when H. 8. Griffiths and A. f. Brace 
presented a report on their finding* 
during the recent tour of Washington 
state cities. During the trip Seattle. 
Portland, Tacoma and WaJIa Wall\ 
were visited, but the two officials p^id 
moat attention to the building in the 
latter city.

In the report special stress was laid 
bi. the Walla Walla building, as the 
local Y.M.C.A. will be congtruvted on 
almllar Une». A number of changes to 
tHe plans now drawn up were sug
gested, one of which is to inetal » 
swimming bath of larger proportions 
than the one in the present plans. The 
r.ew tank will be 20 feet by 60 feet, and 
will permit races to ue held in It. It 
will be tiled and fitted with a filtration 
system. As a result of enlarging the 
swimming bath the gymnasium will 
have to be enlarged somewhat. Sev- ' 
eral other Improvements Were sug
gested.

The report presented was received 
psid adopted.
It was decided to elect a plan com

mittee, which resulted In the following 
being appointed t #5. W. ' Whitthigton/^ 
W. A. Gleason and R. C. Home.

A resolution asking W. Northmtt, 
the city assessor, to act with this com
mittee. wa* passed. -... ...  ^

All tenant*, who now occupy the 
building on the Y.JLC.A. site, corner 
of Vtef and Blanchard streets, will 
have to vacate these premises by Feb
ruary 1st. The houses are to be sold, 
and as soon as they are removed ten
ders for the excavation work will be 
cubed for.

Among, those who were present at 
last night's meeting were : R. B. Me* 
Micking. In the' chair; R. L. Drury* K. 
W. Whittington. Dr. Wasson, A. B. 
McNeill, W. E. fitaneiand, A. B. Fra
il W'. A. Gleason, H. F. Griffith 
(architect), and A. J. Brace, secretary.

ACTON BROS.
360 YATES ST. Wide Awake Grocery TEL. 1061

»»

NO NEED TO EXPERIMENT 
WITH THE

19J0 CADILLAC “30
The .manufacturer* do all this for you, and with this result— 

not ONE or TWO satisfied owners—bat THOUSANDS—— 
all the world over.

ASK ANY LOCAL OWNER
And thin convince yourself with a ftial run in the hew model

NOW IN THE CITY

Phipps Martin
943 FORT STREET PHONE 2088

Local Rep. Vancouver Auto Cycle Coy., Sol* Agent» for R c,

SCHOOL BOARD TO

HAVE FULL REPORTS

WESCOTT’S
Direct Importers

Tel 26 649 Yates St.

Routine Business Yesterday- 
Special Meeting on 

Tuesday.

•—The funeral-of the late John Mc- 
Aiioo Work took place yesterday af
ternoon at 1.J5 o'clock from the family 
residence, fitmcoe street, and at ASj> 
o'clock »t St. James' church, where an 
impre«wrive aervice wax conducted by 
Ret i H s. Sw •>nt. Thero wa# a 
large attendance, of frlendir and many 
beautiful floral offerings were pre
nt nted. The following acted as «>all- 
bcarerav Hon. t) M. Ebcrtr, H. D. 
Helmcken. K.C., A R. Anderson, J. H. 
Lawson. J. Tolraie and B Flnlayson,

— —o—
MOTORING DISTANCES.

The following shows the distances 
from Victoria of difterent points on 
Vancouver Island: .

Miles
Albernt    SIT
Oolwood ........................ H..- •
Cowlchan ....................................  $6
Cremalmie . .................................................  ||
Duncan ...................................  40
Guldetream ............ «...................  11
Ladysmith ...............................      M
Nanaimo ...............................;................. 73

............. .......... «

—The causeway for Its whole length 
and on both sides Is now open to 
street car traffic, the first cars run
ning over the rails on the eastern side 
this morning. The Esquimau and 
Gorge cars are now also running 
.«« io'.iule time, the cement pavement 
having been finished from Cormorant 
to Discovery.

To the Electors 
for School 

Trustees

I beg to offer roynelf a* a 

candidate at the forthcoming 

Municipal Elections, «nd re- 

apectfully solicit your vote 

and influence.

WILLIAM H. P. SWEENEY

The iehool board, met yesterday at* 
termwm^and after desltng with tontine 
business decided tt have reports on 
the fire alarm and fire escape condi
tions of ell schools submitted at a 
special meeting next Tuesday night. 
The building and grounds committee 
will report on the progress of the work 
in this dlrecttoh regarding the -Girls' 
Central school. The finance eomiptttee 
will report on the work of the board 
for the year. A committee consisting 
of Trustees McNeill, Riddel and Super
intendent Paul will report on teach
ers' salaries.

Chairman Jay reported having at
tended the trustees' convention com
mittee, which waited on the govern
ment, and that If the board took ac
tion and got the Vancouver board in- 

I there will be a probability of 
getting a grant towards the High 
schools, which lapsed In 1965.

Trustee McIntosh reported having 
attended the Chilliwack convention, 
where much good work was done, and 
will submit a full reporj later. Ac
counts to the amount of 6934.96 were 
passed, and other routine business was 
transacted.

CHRISTMAS IN CITADEL,

Arrangements for Celebrating Holiday 
Season by Salvation Army.

Christmas festivities are commencing 
early at the fialvktton Army citadel on 
Broad street. To-night at « o'clock an 
entertainment will be given by the 
juniors of the corps, under the leader* 
ship of J. 9. Sergeant-Major McNeil, 
assisted by the junior company guards. 
A goo<1 programme has been arranged 
which will please the grown-ups as 
well se» the little folks. The Christmas

...

OPEN EVENINGS
Our store will be open every evening this week

We Have a Big Stock of 
Suitable Christmas Gifts

Shop early while the assortment is good

House Jackets, Dressing Gowns, Cardigans, Sweater 
Coats, Newest Neckwear, Initial Handkerchiefs, 

Fancy Suspenders, Gloves, Umbrellas, Etc.

r
667 JOHNSON STEEET

Lion Brand Clothing For

Suitable
Xmas

Presents
We are offering you hig in

ducement* in the way of
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 

.... Constating of
CHOICE FANCY VESTS 

SUIT CASES, HAND BAGS 
BUGS, ETC.

We a*k yon to call and get 
our prices kud you will lie 
convinced of these ex

ceptional value*.

Peden’s
Tailoring Parlors

611 FORT ST.

c (Few. trmm «*. Mm HW)

GEE 
But Yon Can 

Make Things Shine 
With

Royal Crown Cleanser
Made Right in British Columbia 

So It's Got to Be Good!
Three Big Cans for Only Two-Bita:

A Coupon on Every Can.

It Scours the Dull Spots:
It Polishes the Dark Side:

It Brightens the Home I

(Design Protected by Copyright)

tree will be an attractive feature and I 
Santa Claus will personally distribute I 
the giftff with whlçh It is ladeh. to the i 
children Who attend the Salvation 1 
Army Sunday school.

On Christmas night there will be an 
enrollment of recruits who have for a 
Kfiectfled time* qualified themrielvea for.} 
soldiership.

The ceremony, while solemn, is very 
mg, and Is always performed in . 

h public meeting and leaves no doubt ( 
as to the way the army mafces soldiers, i 
- The roll jias almost doubled in less 
than two years, and the officers In 
charge with, the soldiers lorifc forward 
to a merry Christmas indeed.

-Nut crackers, lie.. 26c.. 56c. and 90c. ; 
nut cracks and Picks., 80c. set; cork 
sLrcwy. 20c., carvers, SLüO up; roast 
cons. 20c. up; platters, 26c. up: knives 
f..r the kiddles. 16c R. A. Brown A 
Cor;~H02 Douglas street. •

NEW WELLINGTON

COAL
The best household coel on 
the market at current rates.

J. Kingham & Co.
1203 Broad St

Our Glass Front Hacks
Arc the very best that can be had.

RIDE IN THEM_
To be bad any time of the day or 

night.

PHONE 698
also do . general Livery bu»l-

CAMfRON &
JOHNSON

RO
FOR TH E V 

limited number of 
greatly reduced

DÎW

ST
Douglas fit;

..«■KSA^xv.rv--:- . :TSit•: Jr.*;.!
sew
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The Bells Will Ring With Christmas Gladness and

Take this opportunity to wish the customers of the Anti-Combme Store and the Victoria public generally a real 
bright and happy Christmas Day, not even forgetting on this special occasion, our friends (?) The Combine. We have 
been established in our present business nearly two years, but notwithstanding the obstacles placed in our way by 
those interested, it has steadily grown in popular favor, and instead of being down and out, we are glad to say that

. .   . . ~ m • ■ _ - j___________ ____ 4-Vmn attak hnfnrû f horirfl rn imu n.nn tnfi nntrnn9 0"A

THE GAME. Respectfully Yours,
‘ C.&Y.

__________________________ i_____________________4---------------------------

CRYSTALIZED OHERRIES. per lb...60* 
C. & B. MIXED CRYSTALIZED FRUIT—

1-lb. box .... .... t......... . f. 65*
Half4b. box...................... .35*

, C. & B. CRYSTALIZED G1NGER-
-OBe-half-pound-box —’-----------—.. .2d*.
One-pound 1k»x .....................   35*

CRYSTALIZEDC.INOER, 1-lb. tin ... 25* 
PRESERVED DINGER IN SYRUP-

(jfiiiart jar ................................................ 50*
ROBERTSON’S MIXE1KCANDIES—

Two ] founds for .... . r.......................35*
ROBERTSON’S MIXED CHOCOLATES—

per pound...............................................25*
FRY & CADBURY’S CHOCOLATES, in 

fancy boxes, per box, 60c to t... 10*

C. & B. CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING, in
1 fowls, each, 35c, 65c and......... ;.. .31-00

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S ICED FRUIT
CAKES, each, 40c and ..... v......... .. .75*

NEW MIXED NUTS, per pound ... . . .20* 
NEW SHELLED ALMONDS, extra large-

Per ixtund ........... • - • .........*0# CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS, each, 5c to , ,g2
NICE SHELLED WALNUTS, per lb... .40* HUNTLEY & PALMER’S SMALL MIXED 

BISCUITS, per pound......................... 15*NEW BRAZIL NUTS, per pound......... 20*
NEW ALMOND NUTS, per pound .,..20*

FRESH GINGER SNAPS, 3 pounds for 25* 
NEW HALLOWI DATES, 3 pounds for 25*

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per lb. 15* 
NEW CHESTNUTS, per pound ...........20*
Compare these prices with those being charged 

elsewhere.

Our Store is Open Every Evening Until 
Christmas.

CHOICE MALAGA GRAPES, per pound 25* 
C. & Y. INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUT

TER, 3 pounds for............................ 31-00

CHOICE ONTARIO TURKEYS, per lb.25* 
CAMBRIDGE PORK SAUSAGE per lb .20* 
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, per lb...15* 
NAVEL ORANGES, per doz., 30c and . .25* 
OKANAGAN TABLE APPLES—Northern

Spya or Wagner, per box............... .52.50
Or4 pounds for r: r:—7-r.-... .25*

NEW FARD DATES, per pound......... 15*
PRESERVED PEACHES, Tartan brand—

2-pound till......................................... ...20*
CHRISTMAS CANDLES, box of 36 ... .15* 
FANCY SCROLL COLORED CANDLES—

Per box ................................    ..10*
CALIFORNIA TABLE RAISINS—

Per pound ... ..................................... . 15*
Or 5-lb. box.............  .... ....... .. • .75*

MALAGA TABLE RAISINS, extra nice—
Per pound, 25c and...................—.. .35*

FINE SMYRNA FIGS, per lb., 15c, 20c 25*
POPCORN, 3 pounds for..................  .25*
GROUND ALMONDS OR ALMOND PASTE

Per pound .... . . :. . . .— .......... ,, .60*
FINEST JORDAN ALMONDS, per lb. .60*
....................................V

Phones 94 and 95

-Patronize the Store of the People and Save Money

S & YOUNG, ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
The Only Independent Store. Corner Fort and Broad Streets.

We Have Six Wagons to Give the Quickest Delivery Service in the City Phones 94 and 95

1
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SOCCEfl GAMES TO BE
played IN MORNING

Island League Fixture at Oak 
Bay is Main Attrac

tion.

The week end soccer fixtures tn the 
island first dtvlshw and the .second di
vision of the Victoria City league will 

—be played Saturday morning.
In the afternoon as usual, as Saturday 
is Christmas Day

In the Island league the A, O. F- and 
Victoria West teams will meet at Oak 
Bay at îb:30 a. m.. when Sidney Thomp
son will referee. - -r-

The teams wtlt be praetivally the 
name as those which represented the 
two «-tubs in the Island league matches 
last Saturday, except that McKIttrlck 
will replace Tail on the forward line, 
and Buxton, formerly of the Garrison, 
may be on the ftoward, line also.

The A. O. F. team at present has no 
alterations on that of last week and 
the same men exactly will probably 
line up.

In the second dtvi-iton of the city 
league the match»* with referees’ 
and time are as follows: —

North Ward y». Barara. at —
Hill upper grounds, commencing at 10 
a. m. Fred Richardson will act aa 
referee.

Y. M. C. A. va. Regiment, at Beacon 
Hill lower grounds, commencing at 10 
a. m. J. G. McKensle. referee.

Esquimau vs. Beacon Hill, at the 
Cgnteen grounds, commencing at .10 a, 
m. H. Brtghtman, referee.

Empress vs. Victoria West. There is 
a possibility that this match will be 
postponed, as the clubs thus far have 
found it Impossible to agree on a time 
and grounds.

BASKETBALL.
SIDNEY v. NORTH SAANICH.

Sidney end North Saanich basketball 
teams played a hard game last Friday 
night, the latter winning by ten point»., 
Williams flayed a good game and much 
credit of the victory was due to him. A' 
dance and supper was held after the 
game and the returns from all sources 
were *21. which will be presented to 
the Protestant Orphans’ home.

ATHLETIC UNION
MEETING TO-NIGHT

Delegates of All Affiliated Clubs 
Notified to Be 

Present.

The Victoria branch of the British 
Columbia Amateur Athletic Associa
tion will meet tq-,nlght at the Y.M.C.A. 
_ai X Qi^ociu -whaa reprsssntattves 
nir-wflHiated athletic clubs will be pre- 

• ’ . •
The secretary of the branch has no

tified all the clubs to send a delegate, 
as the meeting is held to be Of the 
utmost Importance to all vUtbe affili
ated. --- a •:

The principal matters to U#_4|s- 
fussed are the action of the Victoria 
W est and A;O.F. soccer clubs playing 
in the Island league against the desire 
of the secretary and president of the 
union. The meeting has also the, ques
tion of (he threatened suspension of 
all the players who took part tn the 
Isalnd league matches, and will have 
to deal also with the basketball 
league, and the five J.B.A.A. and thi*e 
V.W.A.A. players who played with 
and against Okell and Bailey at the 
rink Monday night. The basketball 
league has a proteat on the game, but 
this has not been dealt with by the 
league, and will therefore not come be
fore the union officially at thl* meet
ing.

The general opinion among athletes 
Is that the two officials of the union 
here will’have some plan of settlement 
of the present difficulty to put before 
Its members, Which If carried can bé 
forwarded to the two football leagues 
for consideration.

It Is probable that to-night's meeting 
will be the largest attended of the local 
BJC.A.À.U. branch since its forma
tion.

ALL READY FOR THE

..CHRISTMAS DAY RACE

Six Clulis Represented and Sid
ney Sends One 

Runner.

GOLF.
ENTRIES CLOSE TO-NIGHT.

Entries for the men’s foursome com
petition to be played on Christmas 
morning at the golf links, will cloee at 
6 o'clock to-night Golfers desiring to 
compete must place their entries-on the 
list at the club house or hotlfy Harvey 
Coorabe. » . *

1..................................................................................................... ....................muni mimi

Sensible Xmas Suggestions
When you ret'* Xm** present for him get something thet will he 
appreciated. Ornement» are good, but eenslble gifts are better. / J

Air Ohm*, Rifles, Football», Athletic Shoes, 
Sweaters, Cutlery, Rasor Strops and the like. — -

VICTORIA SPORTING GOODS CO.
V-!‘v 1307 Douglas Street, at Yates.

c. V. M* CON NELL. “Clever Athletic Jtegalla;*' JOHN P. SWEENEY.

Christmas morning the Empress road 
race will take place, and Secretary 
l.ucas has secured W. H. Wllkerson, 
the JcwciiaiL^iag- starter, . who baa do- 
nated a handsome cup for the Winner.

Mrs. H.-D. Helmcken will present the 
prises won* at the clone of the race.

There nre-six athletic clubs represent
ed In the race and a runner from Sid
ney wfll represent that town. There le 
also ogi«» unattached runner and a lâd 
eleven years old. The second man will 
•get a cup donated by the club promot
ing the race and will offer a medal for 
the third man.

The course will be the same aa that 
over which the Y. M. C. A. road races 
are run. only the Empress club race 
will start at the hotel in place of the 
corner of Broad and Yates street, and 
end at the hotel.

Thoee entered are: C. Brown. V. W. 
A. A.; E. M. Case. J. B. A. A.: C. 
Thomas, J. B.-A. A.; K. Coatee. N. W. 
A. A.; E. Coleman. V. W. A. A.; W. 
Kersey, K, A. C, ; - C. Carrol, & A> t~ 
E. Tribe, E; A. C,] Ira Brethour, Sid
ney; W. Linn. Fifth Regiment ; T. 
Sheppard, unattached, 11 years old.

The loftiest cliff on the coast of Eng
land Is I leach y Hoad, height 5<4 feet.

Smokers’ Requisites

Beet U» IB the City 
Always OB hand at the

HUB CIGAR STORE

COR. GOVT. AMD 
TROUNCE AVI.

Everything up to the Minute.

THE
SILVER TIP 

CIGAR
You rosy fool some of the people 
all of the time, but you cannot fool 
all of the people ell' of the time. 
The Stiver Tip Cigar Is made for 
people who know. If you haven t 
tried It tot, gik your dealer for one.

OFFICE AND FACTO**.

1046 MASON ST.

ONE MORE DAY
AND THEN WE WILL WISH YOU ALL ‘A MERRY CHRISTMAS’

“Let s make it the Banner Day of the year.” Our stock of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS is most complete, and we have pro
vided e£tra salesmen to look after your wants until 12 p. m.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION 
FROM LIST BELOW

A <. IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 25c, 35c .......... .......... 50<
IRISH LINEN INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS, in boxes,

% and % dozen, 61 and.................................................*1.75
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 50c, 75c ..................#1.00
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, with fancy border».

Special.................................................................... ...............
PYM’S REAL IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR. *1.00 and *1.50 
WELCH MARGETSON NECKWEAR, *1.00, *1.25 ...*1.50 
SWORD S FANCY SATIN AND POPLIN NBCKWEAR-

50c, 75c.........................................................................v..*1.00
SCARFS, in silk and wool, 50c, *1.00. *1.25 to..............*2.75
WHITE PLAITED AND FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—

$1.25 to........... :.................................................................*2.50
eE* UMBRELLAS, an excellent range at *1.50, *2.00 and *3.00

COLLAR BAGS, leather *1.25 ....................i ...............*1.50
HANDKERCHIEF BAGS, leather, *1.25 to ..................*3.00
FANCY SUSPENDERS in boxes, ?6e to ...... . *2.00
SWEATER VESTS, guaranteed all wool, *2.00 to . .*3.75
WALKING CANES, *1.25 to ...........................................*3.00
DENT’S AND PERRIN’S GLOVES for ladies and gents—

*1.00. *1.26, *1.50 to . ............................... ... .*2.00
ladixb' rare ruas in any style you may dbmbs . . -

ATJtn MANY OTHER LINES OF SUITABLE GIFTS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Hatters

811, 813 GOVERNMENT ST

•^7

OPP. POSTOFFICE

> Clothiers
■?,

—
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MANY ARE MAKINt

Purchasers come, they look, they buy. They purchase at Wilkerson’s 
full of beautiful and artistic things of intrinsic value with prices not pu 
quick Christmas sale. Thus people are safe in rushing to Wilkerson’s at

ment for
ut a few
Iness of

Fruit Basket* From $6.00

Our Diamond 
Prices Remain 
Same as Before

Shopping Bag* From $1.60

UMBRELLAS 
For Ladies 

and
Gentlemen

3TMASA Diamond, the TCing of
all Gems, is ever the most 
appropriate gift to present 
at the King of all Festivals

DIAMOND RINGS, $7 
DIAMOND BROOCHE

rson
A beautiful assort

ment of very latest 
designs — tight, stylish

For Wedding, Holidayselton
roucan—Christmas, linnv.TOtt—Tro - rtro hawtltew DIAMOND SCARFalike. The new •Dlrec- somelAt no previous Xmas were 

Diamonds so valuable before. 
We were fortunate enough, 
•however, to purchase very 
largely direct from the Euro-

« no onemodel * to
found' apumg it he Um
brella# for ladies. DIAMOND EARRI for why

tinguishabk at a glance,or yourself 1
DIAMOND BRACE!PRICES It possesses a harmonious,, estment is surer$2.00 to $26.00

richness-madeDIAMOND SUNBURS’k., vdl estate. Come in
pean cutters, just before the tor use and orna

ment in every
and inspect our splendid dis-last rise in price. Therefore,
play - of beautiful, flawless 
stones, each one carrying our 
guarantee.

i^^part of the home.if you are considering Dia
monds you cannot possibly, 
do better than come to us.

STORE OPEN EVENINGSSTORE OPEN EVENINGS

915 Gov’t StTHE JEWELERPhone 1606 Oat Ola**—Price* From 60cFancy Clocks From $1.26

CLAIMS WESTMINSTER BONDS

TO, BE DEVELOPED • HAVE BEEN SOLD AT PARFor Sale Men’s Mufflers, plain and$1.25Ladies’ Gloves, $4 to
Consolidated Company Will 

Erect Concentrator Near 
Greenwood.

Encouraging Condition of the 
Royal City’s 

Credit.

fancy, $4 to - - $1.00
Men’s Neckties, $3 to - 50c
Smoking Jackets, $20 to $4.00

Ladies’ Purses, $20 to - $2.50 
Ladies’ Umbrellas, $25 to $2.00 
Men’s Gloves, $3.50 to - $1.001 ; • - -1.1 r 1.1. It. • L’2 -The No. 7 group 

of mineral claims situate in Central 
camp, eight mile# southeast of Green
wood ami two aiul a half mile* east of

New Westminster, Dec. 21—At the
HILLSIDE AND ROCK council Alderman Jardine, on behalf* of 

the finance committee, reported thatAVàSXUKS
the city has disposed of $104.060Boundary Falls, has been sold by thelot, Ù0 x 120 $1,600corner worth of bonds at par, with accrued 
interest. This amount was sold to 
George Stimaon & Co., of Toronto,

I B. C. Copper Co. and the GlAnt Powder 
Co., to the Consolidated Mining A 
Smelting Co. of 'Canada. The group 

. consists of eight cialms and fractions, 
.aggravating 300 acres. The ledges 

I t a rty gold and silver dhd-the ore is of 
entrating type. The ledges are 

■ of fair average width and very per- 
1 siRtent. About $.000 feet of develop
ment work has been done. Including 
a shaft of 300 feet, gnd drifts along the 
main ledge.

The acquisition ot this property by 
| the Consolidated company .means a 
j great deal for the Greenwood camp 

"j and the surrounding country, as the 
l Intention Is to build an aerial tram 
I two and a half miles In length and a 
j concentrator with a capacity of 160 
; tons a day. The concentrator will be 
j of a type thoroughly adapted . for the 
j concentration of the class of -ore found 
I in the ledges of the No. 7 group. This 

will no doubt give other properties 
In the district, carrying the same 
character of ore. of which the conn-

IA St KS RAY—Nw* Lung»-,
low. on good street,/near

$4,200

option for three months on the re
maining bonds, to be taken on the 
same terms. He recommended that 
the unsold bonds be deposited in the 
Bank of Montreal as security for the 
advances obtained from that Institu
tion by the city. The report was 
adopted.

In speaking of the bond question 
his worship remarked that he had 
been informed by the solicitors of 
two of the most prominent bond 
houses in Eastern Canada that the 
recent Issue of $4.000 authorised by 
the council for advertising purposes 
was Illegal. The reason advanced 
was that the money would be used 
for advertising purposes, and In the 
course of a year or two would all be 
dissipated and no asset for the city 
created. The mayor said that In his 
opinion no reputable financial house 
would touch the bonds, and he was 
of the opinion It would be better for 
the money to be drawn from the cur
rent funds. He said that be had tried 
to meet the advertising committee ap
pointed by the hoard of trade, but for 
some reason the meeting never tot*

pgfk ami etfr

Perrins’

Fowne’s
BUSINESS LOT ON FORT 

ST.—SO x 120. just above 
Blaiictiard............... $22,600

ffiruck V ffinck,/£* 1*6
DOUBLE CORNER, DOUG

LAS AND BAY STS.'—On 
' route of new Esquimau ear

line............... .$7,000

Particular Ladies LikeChoice burine** and residen 
tiel properties in all part* 

of the city.

Finch & Finch Gove Bondsmud at the same time he‘able

Heisterman, Forman The finest emeralds In the world are 
said to be those belonging to the Span
ish crown, and they are all of American

Jacksonville, til, Dec. 23.-Fire de
stroyed three wanja of the north an
nex of the Central Hospital for theand Company origin. Insane -here, entailing a loss, at about future,tJon became threatening, and etttsens 

of Jacksonville were asked to aid In 
preventing further disorder Patients 
freed from the burning section gave 
the guards and volunteers concern. 
Several men and women escaped, some 
being found In the outlying streets. 
Some women, thinly clad, wfrre found 
sitting on curb stones half a tnllc from

$41,000. One hundred and eighty 
women patients were femoved In safety 
from the burning wards and. were 
housed in wards of the men's depart
ment.

In a few Instances the women ran

1207 Government SV
Phone 55.

There are 1,11* rerletered club* In 
London. Plumbing and

HEATINGback Into thetr rooms and hid them-
FOR SALE selves under beds or In clogets. A# a 

result four had narrow escapes.. All 
were rescued.

Attendant McElroy found an aged 
woman huddled In bed. Although the 
woman irately ami-»
log smoke and. flames, -he carried her

Several firemen were injured by' fall
ing walls In the first half hour.

Mort of the i^tients rescued from 
the burning section *were escorted by 
guards and volunteers to the south 
wing of the asylum, a new addition. 
The fire, however, so alarmed patients

We hjive a large assortment of 
BATH ROOM ACCESSORIES 
in stock. A present of one to 
your friends will be more useful 
than anything you can. think of. 
Our store will be open at nights 
until Christmas.

Queen’s Hotel. corner 
Johnson and Store streets, 
containing 52 rooms, alh fur
nished, with spacious offices 
and bar Splendid location. 
Finest fcuy in city.

Terme easy.
Apply

Simon LeiserS Co Ld

HOPE MOUNTAIN ORA DBS.
BROAD ST. HALL

Now has a dining hall and kitchen, 
dress roams, and is steam 

bested. Terms reasonable.
Apply l»l DOUGLAS ST., 1*7 

BROAD ST. or

I. Waxstock, Prop.
'*6 BROAD ST.

mile section along Coquehalla lake, 
and constituting virtually a dead 
level for t|iat distance.

"When the tunnel project la carried 
out, a project by the way that is not 
a pressing one, It will reduce the sum
mit by 675 feet, and accomplish a sav
ing of thirty miles in the route, as 
well as cut oft six miles from the two 
and one half per cent, grade."

Seattle. Wash., Dec. 23.—J. H. Ken
nedy. chief engineer of the V. V. A E. 
railway, Ih an Interview hefe discussed 
the question of grades over the Hopec 
Mountains between Princeton and 
Hope. His statement tends to dispel 
a very wirespread belief that the 
grades are almost Insurmountable, 

"Without taking into consideration 
the tunnel project, which will not be

A. SHERET
Tel. 629.

710 FORT ST,

att through the asylum that the situa

mm
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TWO CRUISERS 
ARE PURCHASED

ONE VESSEL COMES
TO PACIFIC COAST

The Rainbow Will Sail From 
Oid Country in the 

Spring.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. Dot. 23.—The flint Canadian 

warship will be in commission In Can
adian waters next spring.

The umernment h«ü arranged for the I at «“ *****»■
the ' board desired to know 

Vk-tt

BAD CONI
r: «JJ

STATEMENT BY , 

WHO KNOWS

MBERLAIN 
,J ON ELECTION
1ENT OF

RESULT OF CONTEST

Norfolk Makes An- 
r Attack oh Lloyd 
1 George.

Despite the "fact that 
ell on Monday evening 
struct the water commi> 
to Arthur L. Adams, the

/£
purchase from the British admiralty of 
the second class twin screw cruiser 
Rainbow, one of Apollo type of un
armored cruisers, and the vessel la 
now in dry dock In Great Britain under
going necessary alteration and repairs 
preparatory to being sent across the 
Atlantic early next spring.

Arrangements are also l>eUsg made 
for securing from the admiralty an
other second-class cruiser of some
what larger type for service In Canada 
u« Xt summer.

Both vessels are to be used in the 
dual capacity of fisheries Protection 
cruisers and training shift*. __ ^

The Rainbow will probably be put in 
commission on the Pacific coast and 
the second cruiser will be stationed on 
the Atlantic coast.

Tt jhad been the Intention of the gov
ernment at first merely .to secure a 
loan of the Rainiww from the ad
miralty pending the construction of 
seven new ships von temjfited In the
Initial naval construction programme. ] slanting "dry'' wall with the conte

he intended to «ome ta 
own expense and make a red 
condition of Smith** Hill re*' 
message was not forwarded 
terday. This, itotwlthstandln 
that the mayor saltkat Mori 
log’s meeting that he wour 
water commissioner and :V 
the message to be dispatch» /
In this connection there Is / 
city hall circles that Mr..’ 
not again come to VlctoL 
assumed that as the cou/ 
him for a report ,art<Y 
guarantee that that r^ 
acted upon and carried \ 
gineer of his selection. H 
to act any further for ti^

The Tiüw-wan-InforiaA-----
a gentteman who knows a*\ 
the manner in which the r<\ 
constructed a* any other. p\ 
it will cost 
mqney to repair 
light. Asked
with the reservoir, he repllctl 
whole trouble wa* in the coi|< 
the first place, it was In «proper 1> 
mixed, the grouting being i*;ld. and 
secondly. It had been placed against a If,

Dec. i3.—Following are the 
lits from* various political 

v the Past twenty-four hours:
llthgow: "The* land of Bri- 

■oAl by far too few people, 
« there In the budget to help 
xater the transfer of land? 
4 nothing. The government 

‘Give us a share of the 
“mums" the word.' "

Norfolk: "What was 
i doing when a number of 

f allantly fighting for their 
ountry? While England 
g the toes of so many 
n Africa he wa» sitting 
l the Commons cheering 

\ his voice news of every 
to the British forces. 

Iian. this miserable Llt- 
thia enemy to the King 
ho now sought to de- 

. and who considered 
1 ean or too low to al

as any outer m 
a • (‘oBwklpral'kj

oair it ayd muki 
*d what wa* tft* >

Crete.
uininprK '

but the arrangements now made are 
-tor purchase outright vessels being of

fered to the Canadian government at a 
reasonable price.

The purchase price is not yet divulged, 
but will be announced to the - om morns 
next month.

The vessels will be manned at flr»% of 
course, by British oUlcers and men. whose 
places will be taken by Canadians gradu
ally as men "and officers are trained.

The main object of getting the cruisers 
at once Is to secure speedy training of 
crews for the new warships, which will 
of course not be completed for probably 
a couple of years or so. The complement 
of the RalnBoW*s crew Is 2T3. She was 
launched In MM and cost SfôO.OUt». Her 
, is i.tm. iMMTih am wt. Wan II
feet, speed 36 knots. She carries two 6- 
lnch guns, six 4.7-inch gun», eight t- 
poundere and four torpealo tubes. .

GERMAN VIEWS.

Professor Sehiemami Writes On Relations 
of Mother Country and Colonies.

I

Berlin. Dee. 21—To-day Provenir Yln*o- 
. dare Jgchiemaon.. writing in the Km» 

v>itucy. sayg in the British -*olv u '» very, 
little attention is paid to the antagonism 
between Great Britain and Germane. 
Never hm the, fact been m<ire clearly de
monstrated than! that Great Britain Is a 
country standing by herself, and that the 
colonies hex» grown separate nation* With 

• - •
the with I* cnm'ng to be fell more and 
more tluit there must be sépara< t Cana 
Ulan diplomatic corps to re preset»: Caa- 
ada throughout the world.

uuence that the fluid material had run 
into the wall and- the stone# collecttd 
in a heap at the bottom x

The Times informant said that wHW 
the work uas in progress' this condi
tion of affair* came to the knowledgê 
of the men engaged by the city In , 
looking after the job. and when they | 
showed a disposition to complain that | 
good work was not being done they 
were told to keep quiet and to take 
their instruction* from Mr. Kemp* 

Asked what would l>e the better way 
of repairing* the reservoir to make 
It watertight, the reply was to the ef
fect that a coating of asphalt wmlld 
ne doubt do the trick. It wa* explained, 
however, tlitt on top of the asphalt

Wm. Donegan Wins—Vag
rancy, Theft, Assault and 

Other Cases.

The biggest docket the police court 
has had for months faced Magistrate 
Jay this morning when fourteen 
vlmrget* - were- — iieted -foe heartng and 
.ill. either by r.immd, dlamiaeal or 
conviction «sere quickly dealt wTth.

The herb of the morning wAs Wil
liam Damson, who faced a charge of 
allowing his horse to wander on the 
boulevard and for the third time since

there would have to be another coat- ; the by-law governing boulevard*
Ing of concrete, as should the asphalt i been tn force came otit Of 
fié bare to the sun It would, during ' without a conviction, 
the HumjptT, ru» off the fade of ^h* j James Cook. assistant pounditeeper;
slanting wall* on' to the bottom. The 

ffrÿEn involved in the Jot> of effecting 
repair* will be very considerable In 
consequence', a* the surface to 
treated is very large.

be

EXECUTOR CALLED.

ON TO PROVE WILL

BVARKn TO DEATH BT COON.

A curium* vase of an old swoman be 
Ing frightened to death t-> a pat 
«■turned near Greensboro. Ab».. a tew 
nights ago. Alter she had retired to 
lier bed. and while there was no light 
in the room, lbs old, lady saw an ob- 
j.-vt crawl over the bed toward her. 
Bhe slapped It and pushed *lt back, but 
p came 'again. The woman then ^be
came frightened and got out of her 
lied. when, to her dismay, she discov
ered that she thing was still pursuing 
her Thinking surely that It was a 
"haunt." she screamed, ahd other peb- 
pl* on tii. place ran t-> h.-r By the 
time that any one. got there she was 
so overcome with fright that she could 

arcely speak, and died shortly after. 
It was learned that the object that had 
t*en following her was a Pet coon.

Unusual , Lawsuit is Being 
Heard by Mr. Justice 

Gregory.

FIRE ALARM BOXES
S-Government and Svperior 8ta. 
4__Government and Battery Sts. 
g^Mensles and Michigan 8ta 
S^Menaies and Niagara Sts.

Montreal and, Kingston 8La 
S—Montreal and Slmcoe Sta 

Dallas road and Sllbcoe St 
Avalon road and Phoenix p 

i4_-Victoria Chemical Work».
»4—Vancouver and Burdette Sts.
IS—tiumbotdt and Douglas Sta 
ia~Humb£ It and Rupert Sts.
«-Cook S». and - airfield road. 
n—Ystea and Broad Sts. 
g A,vcrnme.i^«u>d^rt Sta_________

« rnmeut. and Johnson Sta 
Theatre. Dough - st 

U-View utid Blanchard Sts.
â-Spcnccr » Arvada 
ai_-Foit and Quadra Sta 
jj-Yate* and Cook Sta

^ckland Ava^Kof SVCTiarlea Sl

rayait St. and Oak Bay Av$, 
fort 81. and Richmond road. 

^Pembroke and Shakespeare sta 
41_Pandora Ave. and Quadra St 
42-Calcdonta Ave. and Blanchard St 
4»-Caledonia Ave. and Cook St 
4L—Pembroke St. and Spring rogg. .

nuAitone Ave. and Stanley ..■« 
Vendor. Av.. ud tbambeV, £ 
î,_DougIa* »"* Dlacmrerjr Su.
«-Government 8tl Bn4 Prince, Av_
S-*lnf» road and BTantii.rd g, 
SToovernm-nt and DougU. St. ,j„„ 
«Jiakland. Fire Station. "c)
fTZi^mnn » Oonnnaon'a Mill.
« -more and Cormorant Sta.
B. ..HIor" and Discovery Sta. 
ti-Brldge and John sta 
a-Cralaflowrr road and Belton An.
<—Uine and Mary Sta 
*7—Leigh's Mill.
:*UWUeon and Russell Sta.
TS-Seyward’e Mill.
U-Oorse road and Oarbalty road.1 ' 

t:j-RorneW" road and Delta SL , 
SIS—Washington Are.

A las suit of an uhuaual type la go
ing on before Mr. Justice fïregory to
day. the executor of the late Matthew 
J Marshall, >.f Cpwlvhan. J Porreat, 
as plaintiff, being railed upon by John 
HPeara to prove the will In solemn

Marehntt died on Januaiy Uth lait, |
on Janoarr înd he made . wtl! totv- ; moni, in ,ivlng evidence, said that
™ . K : ,y,n “fU r to- nfipearanee a, a witneaa IX-

.I I. Active Carlow had threatened to put
wa. a nephew. Spears '£» ; him at work on a pH. of rock. The
teatator w« no .-o».petetl to make ; however, «Id he had told
a will at t . " , h h I ! witneaa that was where he ought to
former will uimer which, he In sole ! K v.__.___v, _______ ^ .
benefit iary and that he can prove by

W. H. Craig, pound keeper; D. D." Eng
land. park aupertnu-n lent and Henry 
Drummond, expert gnnliner. followed 
#ue another into the witness box to 
tr>- and clinch the case against D«me- 
gan'a black Horae, but beyond aaylng 
the h«»rae liad. with two others, 
trampled on the boulevard and that 
the same had m white streak down ita 
face, they could n<it fix any relation
ship between It and the alleged owner. 
The magistrate, for lack of further evt* 
dence dlsmlaaed the caae, but would 
not allow coat*, saying he had a strong 
suspicion that Donegan was the owner, 
although the evidence did not show it.

The other ease* before the court were 
k* Lock and A. Potts, charged 

similarly to William Donegan. These, 
however, ailmitted ownership of the 
horses and paid Ones of $5 each.

The court also dealt with William 
Kane for vagrancy. He was remanded 
for further evidence. Kane is - the 
youth who startled the court a week 
beck b> <i« t luring he knew who stole 
a watch, and by his evidence the ac
cused man wa* liberated. Kane, this

L —- - -Wing their four years
me abso- 

J solve the unemploy- 
-, : they were now ask- 

ase of power to deal 
* questions fts ending 
»rda.

* .Vkmars—In April, 1914 
*ve twenty. Dreadnoughts

J. naval power would have
i. These, together with our 

pre-Dreadnought battleships, ought to 
leave no doubt m the mind of anybody 
that the government had made na
tional safety amply secure.

Joseph- Chamberlain, in a letter—We 
have great odds against us as all the 
(ranks tn the country have put their 
heads together and are going to op
pose us at the next election. But our 
people are very sensible people and I 
trust them not to be a fra I# of these 

-odda,—J am sura in tbs coursa of Lima 
common sense will win. 1

—The double daily train service will 
be resumed #• the K. A N. railway 
to-morrom- morning the whole line 
now facing "kFelfc for regular traffic. 
There will b«t èjne -train each way on 
Chrfktmas DaV. ;ffiV up train leaving 
Victoria at 9 a. m.

mm
8PKAGGE—At the family residence. 2«$t 

Work street, on Thursday morning. 
Dec. 23rd. David K. Spragge. a native 
of JHespier, Ont., and O years of age. 

The remains have been removed to 
Hanna's parlor». The funeral will take 
place from the C’ongregatlonal church, 
Krhlay afternoon at 2.39 p. 'm. The Rev. 
ll \ Carson will olTiHatc.
Friends please accept this Intimation.

SUSIE PLUMMER 
HOPELESS WRECK

REPORTED BY MINNE&TA 

THIS MORNING

No Sign of Life Aboard and 
Boats Are 

. Gone.

Another wreck has taken place' In 
the North Pacific. The Susie M. Plum
mer hits twice been reported by pass
ing steamers lying a hopeles derelict, 
and the news flashed to the Dominion 
wlreleis station at Pacbena. This 
morning at 10 the big liner Minnesota 
reported to *Pachena that she passed 

the derelict schooner In latitude 49.20 
north and 128.30 wtst longitude. £he 
wjls dismasted, waterlogged and aban
doned. The boats were gone and there 
was no sign of life aboard. The offi
cers of the steamer proclaim her a 
dangerous derelict.

Last night Aie schooner was report
ed by the. Kaga Maru In latitude 49.7 
north and longitude 128.15, so that she 
drifted some miles when seen by the 
Minnesota.

The United States life-saving tug 
Snohomish has gone to look for the 
wreck and to try to find the survivors 
if there are any. The schooner left 
Everett at the beginning of the moflth 
with a csngrr ortmnber; and" dOfifineST 
was the victim of the heavy gales 
Which caused the wreck of other ves
sels off the coast.

—The law courts will, be closed to
morrow and will remain closed until 
Monday morning. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DON'T BREAK THAT LOCK-If the kejr 
is lost, let us fit you a new'ène. Waites 
Bros., 641 Fort street.

ALFRED JONES, carpenter and cabinet 
maker. All kinds of furniture made and, 
repaired Yates and Vancouver. . . d23

=£=
Id ring. Apply It

FOR SALE—A big snap, on Yates street, 
thé coming principal business street of 
Victoria, namely, a 2 story 7 roomedx.

. hvut-
ltataiv you cannot bux~ a tatkOR Yates I 

'street for that price, and T offer yours 
good 7’ i(Mimed house, w.ith all modern 
conveniences and rented for 922 clear p*i 
month and the lot, all for 94,098. The 
house is on the sunny side and will be 
business property soon; also, n member, 
Yates si reel wlll.be our. principal busi
ness street. H. 8tadtliagen._ owner, the 
Indian trader, 79 Johnaon street. d23

cm eonvenleneee, large lot and chicken 
houses, newly papered and painted in
side, on Pandora avenue, 2 blocks from 
City Hall, rent (XL H. Stadthagen, the 
Indian trailer. 79 Johnson street, <12*

FOR RENT-5 roomed modem cottage, 
1619 Amphlon utretifc rent 9W. Apply 
Duck ft Johnston, JÊ&. Johnson street.

d23 tf

A SPLENDID CHRISTMAS PRESENT- 
Brass candlesticks, only 75c.; Navy 
brass shells, only 10c.: all Indian curio» 
and baskets below cost. H. Stadthagen. 
Indian trader,» 79 Johnson street. d2fl

10 PER CENT, on your Investment, 3 
houses on Vancouver street, rented- for 
98» a month, for |5,0uu; half cash. North
west Real Estate. 706 Yates street. d27

9660—HOUSE, 3 rooms, lot 47x110. on Den
man street; SM0 cash. Northwest Real 
Estate, 706 Yates.

COTTAGE. 5 rooms on the hill. Pandora 
Ave., all modem, h>r 46xT2u, Sl.ooo
cash. Northwest Real Estate, 706 Yates 
street. <127

TURKEY DINNER
35c.

11:30 a. m. to 8 :30 p. m.
CHRISTMAS DAY

Steitz Restaurant

I

TO THE ELECTORS, SAANICH 
MUNICIPALITY

Having decided to offer myself for 
the position of Rêeve I beg to solicit 
your votes and Influence.

H. PUCKLE.

WE KILL
And dress ready- for cooking fine fat
chlckcnM dtrorO from Ranch Jg|Jye

WALKER AND KERR 
1017 Burdette Ave. Phone L1400

JUST, ARRIVED—Suitable for presents, 
Kngllsb. Parasol Handles. Waites Bros. 
641 Fort street.

ELECTRICAL WIRE WORKER'S 
TOOLS, complete outfit, for sale, at 
KWn, 7M “ ■

WANTED—By a competent gardener, 
married, no family, situation In or near 
Victoria, about end of January ; expert- j 
em-ed" In all lines, inside or out; good 
reference*, state wages. Box SR, Tim*'* 

dU

OLD BOOKS, new books. 4ttory books 
and magssine* from jc. each. The Ex
change,, Fort afreet.

IF TOV W'ANT A RANGE, go to Davies 
ft Bons. 742 Fort street.

WANTKD-To rent or lease, small tract of 
land near R. R. station, anywhere be
tween Victoria and Chemalnus; a tract 
wlfh house and some land cleared pre
ferred; give particulars in first letter. 
Box 976, Times. ®

FOR BALE—Victor gramophone and 40
records. *25; also Berliner gramophone 
and 80 records, 9»; cheap for Xmas 
presents. At Butler s. 901 Tates, corner 
Quadra. ***

If It’s Correct, Christie Has It.

Slippers^
For Every Pair of Feet in the Family
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, from *1 0ft to .....------ ..$1.40
MEN’S BLACK 4ND CHOCOLATE SLIPPERS, from 

$1.50 to ...... .$4.00
LADIES’ “DR. JAEGER’S’” FELT SLIPPERS ....$1.35
LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS, from 50c to ......... .$2.50
LADIES’ FANCY KID SLIPPERS, frpm $150 to ....$5.00

INFANTS’ FANCY MOCCASINS, pair, 35e and ..........60<
INFANTS’ SOFT SOLED BOOTS AND SLITTERS, pair.

35i' to............................................j....................................................................80*

.... : . Store fl$ten until 10 o’clock to-night ^
Christmas Eve Until After Midnight.

GILBERT D. CHRISTIE
COR. GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STS.

If Christie Has It, It’* Correct.

(

documentary evidence that the section 
mentioned was sold to him by jhe old 
man in 1899

8 Perry Mills. K.C., instructed by 
Woollen and. Goward if acting for 
the plaintiff, and Arthur 4>. tor-
defendant.

The chief wltnegs to-day was Moul
ton. who appears to have l»een living 
With Marshall, a man of 84. for some 
time, as was Spears, and he cralms 
that the will in question recognised 
his services in taking care of the old 
man. A lettei* from Spears to Moul
ton was put In. Ip which Bpeara de
clared that he bad proof of hi* pur
chase of the section, and added: "If 
that don't make your will of January 
2nd took like three cents T will eat my 
hat."

The case w;ent over until after vaca
tion.

TIM" SULLIVAN'S FUNFRAL.

Vew~Tork, -Tfi" dBPmwirtrtTr

on Friday so that the Bowery could 
attend without missing 4ts CbrlstmaS 
dinner, arrangements are under way 
for the services attending the burial 
to-morrow of the late Alderman Tlm- 
othy^r

be. Kane got a remand to obtain evi
dence on Ids own behalf that he Is not 
a vagrant.

R. Bayntun, charged with vagrancy, 
| was remanded, ball being aMowed in 
| 1100. Thelma White, charged with 

vagrancy, was ordered to pay 925 or go 
f to jail for one month.

L. Murray and N. Klnn. charged 
I with assaulting James Welch, pleaded 
: guilty and paid 111 and |10 respective

ly. Welch Is in the hospital. Nellie 
j Anderson, charged with stealing 920 
i from Carl Sabin, was acquitted. J. A. 
I Aikman apiwared for her. 
i There were a couple of drunks, and 
• the charges against the two boys for 

theft were read and the youths again 
remanded, *>n apptl lelr par
ents. who wish to obtain counsel. Mr. 
Aikman, who was in court appearing 
for Mr. Donegan, said he had retired 
from the case of one of the lads as no 
Arrangements had been made by the 
boy’s father for the defence.

The police court dock was too small 
lo Jiuld the uffenders and broke down,
the castors giving way and tipping yu- 
yar of the dock against the floor. The 
prisoners who .could not get into the 
tfbek were accommodated with chairs 
about the court, and some kept in Jait 
until their cases were called when they 
were brought into court.

-i—---------
-R.1 Hetherlngton has the contract 

for erecting the apartment house

Government and RHlott streets, and 
not w. Worthington as previously ari-

- In the matter of the estate of Dr. 
Richard Morrison. W. E. Oliver, on 
behalf of the official administrator, ap
plied to Chief Justice Hunter In chain - 

__ __ bera this morning for leave to sell a
nouncü. 'ÜT7SS iHÏIlàto» I «r*»*-* ff ,‘r,°^ry'
will b* ,1, ,torl«. In h..|*hl an,I built , U.n n a, „ the rorwr of Fori, , 1 ■

u

of brick and stone.

—The firm of J. H. Todd ft flous, one 
of the pi'lneer wholesale grocery conx 
cerns of VIctcwla. will dlspoee of their 
business on January 1st next. r. F. ( ’
Todd, the senior member of the firm, ; 
whlcW waa F«labir.l,...l by hlà father In • *** aunllcatlon atanda 
the early days on Wharf street, the ; ‘ <n ■ *’

.'I-:' •

n<>un< ement when Questioned by 
Times to-day.

In Germa nv 20.Of» foxes a ymr
Slaughtered.

The administrator 
advantage of 

usait y to make
for a brrdh- 

the deceased, in
askeil

they can, tüke mit administration 
till after the

ih i J- Feck. Chief inspector of steam boiler» 
in : for the provliMH*. who ha* tM*#n « onduci- 

I >ng examinations here for InspeHors' and 
{Tor engineer»- certificates, has returned 

arwjTo Vj*W*bVer to spend Christinas at 
. I home. /. i

A Gift for the Lady
OR A

Gift for theGentleman
Time is getting short in which te make your choice as to what you shall give HIM or HER for Christmas. Now,

why not view our.

Such a gift woïOd not only he one of everlasting value, but would distinctly show good taste —-------

If the gift of a Lamp does not appeal to YOU it may to HER or HIM.

However, we have a complete line of Electric Goods suitable for-tiomestic purposes, from which you may 
make a satisfactory selection. Visit us to-day.

_______ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

THE HINTON ELECTRIC CO., Limited
-~rr.
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Challoner & Mitchell

S»(B

50c Gifts

Silver Links.
Gold Filled Brooches.

* Hat Pins.
Silver Pencils. „
Silver Nall Files.
Silver Button Hooka. 
Silver Tooth Brushes.

♦ Silver Glove Darners. 
Silver Seals.
Silver Photo Frames. 
Silver Bangle Bracelets. 
Silver Thimbles.
Silver TW—Clip*.
Souvenir Brooches.
Silvery Emery Balls. 
Pearl Cuff links, 
iiold jmeil .Scarf Bmu 
Brass Paper Knives. 
Brass Photo Frames. 
Silver Napkin Rings.
Gold Filled Baby Whs. 
Gold Filled Collar Pins. 
Fungus Jewel Boxes. 
.Sickle Wet<* ÇlMlns.

25c Gifts

Silver %Chamis.
Silver Thimbles.
Hat Pins.
Souvenir Brooc ic$.
Souvenir Stick Pins.
Brass Ash Trays 
Silver Photo Frame».
Ebony Salve Pots.
Ebony Buffer.
Cut Glass -Salts.
Silver Collar Pins.
Leather Watch Chains 
Brass Photo Frames.
Silver Brooches.
Gold Filled- Brooches.
I'enrl Brooches
Paul 4T4«*- 8upp<-ei«»eo: -........
Ebony Manicure Pieces. 
Black Collar Plus. .
Tie dips. ----~
Bottle Label*, f liver. — -
Nickle Watch Chains.. .■ tit.' «IT' TTltlui ■ r
Gold Filled Sarny Pine,

Chalfoner & Mitchell
DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND SILVERSMITHS 

AT 1CI7 GOVERNMENT STREET, ; .• VICTORIA, B.C

A FOUNTAIN PEN in many eases makes a most useful ^nd welcome gift. Our 
extensive stock of selected, tested Fountain Pens ranges in price from a 
Waterman at. $2.50 up to a solid gold mounted pen at ... ........... $38.50

We particularly recommend the celebrated and universally popular ‘Auto-filler’ 
Fountain Pen at prices ranging from.......................................... ...... $4.00

. ' ‘ , k * ■ -v

“ALASKAN” HERE WITH j aim. ult>- about a felalr. «trolKhtfor-
1 ward matter of the kind and gave an

SOME NEVILEEATURES "nler f”thf paym*Bt to
BOXING BOUTS FOR

CENTENARIANS ONLY 
»_______

Snowball Battle and Totem 
f Pole Dance Are Big 

Successes.

“The Alaskan." produced before a 
well filled house at the Victoria theatre 
last night, with a number of near fea- 
tyr*s, provided one of the beet musical 
comedy entertainments that has visit
ed the city this seakon. In place of 
some of the weak feature»- of the 
former production the Alaskan Is 
■trengthtned by now acenea and new

Frank Slavin at Forty-eight 
Would Box Four Old 

Timers.

DEATH THIS MORNING

OF THOMAS SPRAGGE

Deceased Had Been Resident 
of Victoria for Nearly 

Twenty Years.

'Chief among these In the snowball 
hong, a. feature which proved a great 
attraction last night, and In which the 
audience take an active part, and al
though Gu» Weinberg announced those 
on the stage had won last night’s 
battle., the audience was of a different 
optnlan. holding that more damage had

Frank Bhivtn has lost count Me
birth anniversary. 688 Ills written 
to the London, England, Sportsman.

! as follows: Now, Mr. Editor, ff
Mitchell, Sullivan, Kllraln or Choyn- 
xki (those whs w*-re in the ring in-my 

j time) could buck up sufficient cour
age to consider this offer — namely, 
that I Will take the above-named old 
scrappers on In one night -and agree 
to stop them, one after the other, for 
$10.000. if they stay ten rounds 
amongst them they can get $10,000 of 
my money. All that Is necessary for

................. . ................ foiiittxtO» 8o 1* makc a deposit of
done by the snowballs returned -j $1.000 to the editor of a British Col- 
the audience Lian by those 1 umbla newspaper, and I will cover It 

i and arrange an prellmfnsrfie resphcl *thrown from the stage.
This scene, the totem pole dance, 

which was In last year's show, HI. HI, 
HI. "Mother Did." are all well given, 
and the ballets are splendidly arranged 
and well danced.

Detmar Poppen as Totem Pole Pete, 
.appears to splendid advantage In the 
totem pole dance, and John R. Phillips 

, :t* Dick Atwater was at once a favor
ite after his first song. Gus Weinburg 
gets In $ few topical hits on Smith's 
Hill reservoir, and with Richard F. 
Carroll, who are responsible for the re
arrangement of "The Alaskan." pro
vide considerable fun that ia clever 
and clean. <

Jaaalc Stoner as Arlee Easton won 
several encores and a triple one with 
“Mother Did.". In which the male 
chorus appears to advantage. Snowball, 
a popular pet. and Ku-Ko support the 
cast well, and "The Alaskan" Is all 
round one of the hrighest musical 
comedies. It will be played. again to- 
night. •

A CASE OF "MUCH ADO.*’

Money «Advanced .to Be Repaid by Ex-
‘ - erutors.

••Much ado about nothing.*’ Chief 
Justice Himter termed a mattef 
brought -before him In chambers this 
morning.

At the time of the death of John 
inring, of the Gold*tream hotel, he 
was negotiating with James K. Kelly 
for the sale of the hotel and had re- 

- celVOd $3.0&> fr**m him. which was to 
credited against the purchase price 

i ' hen (he deal went thj-ough 
» For the executors Frank Higgins 
thkr morning asked the advice of the 
cr-art as to the matter, and the claim 
o(/Kelly to have his money returned.

TR T Elliott. K.<\ f-.r Kelly, ex- 
ptiUaed 1h« clrvum*t.tu->-« under whi-h 

• the meae> w«- advanced» to Irv ing 
m said therg ehou!

tng dates, etc., and 1 will show them 
that they never could, and never will, 
be In my class as athletes in the prise 
ring. Sincerely yotfrs, Frank P. Slavin. 
M. E.. Beaumont P. O.. Victoria. B. C.

The sportsman says: As regards 
Slavin'* challenge ' this, wMIe probably 
genuine enough. Is not. we think, like
ly to lead to business. Mitchell would 
think several times before going so far 
away from home. Sullivan Is aged 51 
years, and Kdrain, who is only a year 
younger than John L-, must still have 
on his mind the terrible drubbing he 
received at the Granite Club. Hoboken, 
when he was battered almost to a pulp 
in nine rounds by Slavin. who later tn 
1AM, knocked Jake out in one round. 
This leaves Choynskl, who of the quar
tette Is certainly the moat likely man 
to take up the challenge. Besides 
being nearer the scene of action. Joe 
Choynskl Is six years the Junior of 
Rlavin, and at forty-one he would still 
be a power lô bé recxmted with, for. 
according to a well-known American 
sporting man who only crossed from 
the States a fortnight ag<\ Joe is a 
wonderfully well-preserved man and is 
actually thinking of making another 
trip to England. The five celebrities 
mentioned were bom as follows : John 
L. Sullivan, October 15th, 1*5$; Jake 
Kilratn. February 9th. 1858; Charles 
Mitchell, November 24th. 1861 ; Frank 
Siavin. January titK 18to; Joe Choyn
skl. November Ath* 1868.

By the death of David Spragge, which 
occurred this morning at the family 
residence on Third street, Victoria lost 
one of her moat respected cltlaena. Mr, 
Spragge died after a painful Illness of 
some three months' duration.

Coming- to Victoria about nineteen 
years ago from Guelph, Ontario, he 
ha* since been known to the citizens of 
Victoria In several bust nés capacities. 
He was recently the local manager of 
the Imperial Oil Company. He leaves 
to mourn his loss a wife and five chil
dren—Mrs. William Nlchol, of this olty; 

j Gordon Spragge. who is at present in 
1 White Horse; Miss Phoebe Spragge, 

who Is a member of the staff of the 
Giri*! Centrai school, and Meere.

1 Leonard and Alfred Spragge.
The deceased was sixty-three years 

of age and a popular and valued mem
ber of the First Congregational 
church of this city.

The funeral Is to take place from the 
First Congregational church to-morrow 
afternoon, at 2:80 o'clock. The body 
lies at Hanna:» undertaking parlors.

CâRlSl*MAS STEAMERS.

Thr m.amir Nln* rhow of the élue 
Eunnol Une- 1» to be a fhrlatma. «team, 
er this yetft if she arrives on time. She 
If expected to arrive here on Saturday, j 
The Empress of India came rather near j 
being a Christmas steamer, she is ex
pected here this evening with cargo 
and passengers from the Orient. The 
San Francisco- steamer is alee -due to 
arrive bn Christmas Day.

(By Dominion Wireless.)
Cape Laso, Dec. 21. A a. m.-Cloudy 

wind «. E ; thick seaward; Mf., MM ; 
temp., S3; sea moderate.

Point Grey. Dec. 23, 8 a. m -Cloudy; 
calm; thick seaward; bar., $0.08; temp., 32.

Tatoœh. Dec. S, S a. m.—Light enow; 
wind fl. E., 7 miles; bat.. 80.16; temp., 88; 
passed In. steam schooner st 5.60 p. m.; 
out. steamer, «.» p. m. ; In, small steamer 
at 4 a m.

Pachena. Dec. 22. 8 a. m—Snowing; wind 
east; bar., 8801; temp., *; sea smooth.

Este van. Dec. 28, 8 a. m.-Raining; wind 
S* E.; bar., 30.66; temp., 37; sea moderate: 
Kaga Marti reported #n (latitude 49.86 
north, longitude 180.34 west, at A p. m.

Cape Laso. Dec. 23. noon—Cloudy ; wind 
B. K.', bar., 30.67; temp-. 34; sea moderate.

Point Grey. Dec. 2$, noon—Cloudy; calm; 
thick seaward; bar., SKIS; temp., IS.

Tatoosh, Dec. 23, neon—Light snow; 
wind east, 12 miles; bar.. $0.14; temp., 45; 
sea moderate; passed In, two-mastêd 
steamer at noon.

Pachena, Dec. 21. noon—Showing; wind 
east: bar., <30.62; temp.. A:- sea smooth; 
Leebro east bound 10.46; Empress of In
dia 30 miles w«at of here . 11.10.

Estevan. Dec. 28. noon—Cloudy ; wind 
8. E.; bar.. 80.60; temp., 46; sea moderate; 
steamer Victoria rlS0 miles from Cape 
Flattery south bound at noon.

BCOTTY WANTS A RAILWAY.

Malster Editor:—One majority here and 
twa at Quatsino for the Ltbenhr. It’s 
nae eae Un g since they were all Liberal 
vote* at Quatslno. It's Jwyant Scotty 
what that meemeriser. McBride, does at 
the folk. Since the time they were all 
Liberal the mon McBride has tied up all 
the land wl’ timber see nae melr settlers 
could come In; gae the pulp schemers malr 
time to build (yon graft must hae run 
eicht years the non). Oe* o' a" the big 
revenue frae this tlliSHflBo"h. 
up Wl’ a few thousand JWt before elec
tion. glee us a great •end'off with these 
grant roads, and tae finish aff cornea oof 
with a railway policy that cuts us pulr 
body* aff at this end o’ the Islan* qpm- 
plett-ly, and coolly ask* us tae vote for 
him. and we doe* If. The v 
maltter to my mind is our. Socialists. 
Maybe ye dlnna ken, but we hae quite a 
number o’ these here and a few at Quat- 
*ino I’m a bit daft on the subject maset. 
a* ye hae seen, nae doeL but whsrt f wa*~ 
gaun to say, ye ken last simmer doon at 
Quatsino a daft chlel came back frae Vic
toria with Instruction* to start a Con
servative association to get a bunch o’ 
siller for the road. This worked all light. 
All hands at the meeting put doon their 
names and the ailler came along next 
boat. Now the {non to look after this sort 
o’ business for the district, and the one 
who is paid for It. Malster Brewster. M. 
P., he might hae been ewer In China -for 
all be kenned o’ the matter. What Is 
this but graft, a fine gray to handle the 
business o' the country. This t**Twie o’ 
the sore points o’ the Socialists, this sort 
o* graft for votes. On the other hand. 
Malster Brewster says in his speech, "I 
ken weel ye want roads, the country Is 
nae good wlthoot them, but If ye expect 
me to get ye elUgr tor roads fur j 
I'll hae nane o"' It." When I heard o’ this 
I wanted to shake the brew men’s hand.
I tell ye, MaleteAEdllor, It takes a brave 
mon these McBride times to teH sech 

j Now this talk was good Socialism. Nae 
string on the people’s représentai 
how a boot alt these votes for MvDIt* 
Just put in the box here? ’ A lot o’-them 
must hae been Socialist. 1 tell ye if ye 
want Socialism ye must hae Socialists wl’ 
a Ittjle malr bone up their back. Th*

On one side a 
plainly organised machine, the other an 
honest man speaking his mind.

My Intention to writ eye this time is on 
a verra Important matter. but these poli
tics hae got in fleet again I want to tell 
ye aboot our district, somethlqj ye didna 
ken before. Ye dlnna ken that this end 
o’ the Island Is cut Into by a salt water 
harbor that Js aboot 36i J»iM Mound-ihe 
aides; all harbor, mind ye. Alang the side 
V this harbor is the biggest bog Iron de-

Messrs. Cammell, Laird <fc Co.-r of 
Birkenhead, have received from the 
•British admiralty a provisional order 
for a floating dOck. the largest of ft* 
type ever hultt In England.___ _

posit In British. Columbia, a lot o’ big coal 
croppings, copper claims galore, and the 
whole thing Is covered over wl’ the finest 
kind o* timber. Now, mind ye, I’m nae 
telling ye this for nothing. Sae listen. 
The whole thing can be brought within 
30 hours o* Vancouver or Victoria by just 
building a wep. railway only X> miles lang 
from Hardy Bay to here. The Camosun 
brings ye from Vancouver to Hardy Bay 
In If hours. A safe logging road. 11.000 a 
mile would do for a start. Ye could come 
ow.r this in an hour. We would be nae 
■air a West Coast point four dgÿs frae 
Victoria, bpt a guburb o' Vancouver, so 
to speak. 'Fmrr days-o’ rolling on the 
West Coast, valuable time to the mon wi’ 
the ailler, and would be taken often If 
only 20 hours o’ comfortable ride all the 
way would dae it, and the chlel wi’ the 
capital wouHfcomë ah* roe for hlmsel, 
anv he could aee. tab, that it would be 
easy and less expense to develop the 
thing we hae here, wl’ this chance Jo 
-communicate quickly.

Only One More Shopping Day 
Before Christmas

)u will have to hurry U you h»ve not elreidy arranged for your Christinas gifts. 
Every year an inereesing number of thinking people put a considerable portipn of 
their gift money into good, substantial and useful furniture—furniture makes an 
ideal gift and you will be sure to please the recipients if your gift is an article of 

furniture selected for their use. We have goods suitable for every member of the household. 
Come now and see our stock, all most moderately priced. We give a discount of ten per cent, 
from regular prices for spot cash. Delivery made when required. Store open evenings.

FATHER

Easy Chair, the solid comfort 
kind, one that father can 
rest in and enjoy the even
ing at home, from $6.75 to

BROTHER OR FRIEND

Morris Reclining Chair- 
Just what a man wants. 
Prices start at $9.00 up to 
$41 for a beauty in Early 
English Oak with Spanish 
leather cushions.

MOTHER
Parlor Chair, mahogany 

frame, upholstered in silk, 
good values at trom $9.00
to................................$25

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers 
are appreciated as Christ
mas gifts. Prices from, up 

...........................$2.50
NOW 18 THE TIME

To make your selections. 
Have delivery made when 

you please.
Remember, goods as rep

resented or money refunded.
Do Tour Shopping Early

SISTER' OR FRIEND
»

Writing Desk, solid oak, 
with British bevel plate 
mirror on top. a lovely 
present for «lovely girl.
Price............. .. $12.25
Others from $7.20 up.

-1 THE CHILDREN
Child’s Set of 2 chairs and 

table; J colors. retL hlua 
and golden. $2.70 to $2.25

Child’s Rocker, many de
signs in wood and rattan, 
from, up............... .$1.00

High Chairs, from $1.00 to
...............................$2.50

Smith & Champion
1420 Douglas St Near City Hall _ Phone 718

Now. .Malstej- Editor, to come to. fhe U

point o' this letter. I am «aun to ask ye 
favor, and it’s nae easy one either. I 

want ye to gang yereel to the Hon. Rich' 
yrd McBride (It » as weel to fie him hi» 
fuH name the not» and lay this matter o’ 
the wee railway before him. Every man 
Jack and Gill at this end o' the Island 
would sign a petition for tills, but what 
Is the use, there' is nae voting the noo. 
We might call It Conservative associa
tion, but It's a lang time to the next elec
tion, and- I hae ma doot* Krthla would 
work either. The only way, Malirter 
Editor, I can see. Is for ye to try It yer- 
rol. A lot depends on how ye approach 
Hib Honor. It wadna be wise to tell him 
Scotty sent ye. I’m afraid he has hae 
love for this chlel In callin’ him McDick 
and other things. But If It was me noo, 
mind ▼**, dlnha ye dae what I eay if ye 
dlnna like, but I should fix masel up like 

D. Mann. Hae one 6' my pooehes

sticking oot .weel at the side. wT a career 
o' siller showing at the top, with a pro
per wink now and again. Ye ken what I 
mean, but, mind ye. If yn think it’s no 
rlcht, dlnna ye do It. It’s only Scotty’s 
mind that Is warped wl' the siller my 
neighbors say. The point hr to get the 
wee railway, and it'e a deeflcult thing to 
tell ye Just how to work It. Of course ye 
might tell him the real truth, tl^at It 
would be a great thing for the district. 
Mind ye explain that the road is In the 
Comox district, but It's the Albemt dis
trict that is most to benefit. I tell ye 
what, ye a*k him to make a dicker wJ' 
the people that he has already given à 
charier to for this same road, then take 
all the siller that is coming tae us for the 
two districts this next year for roads, put 
a little more to this and get the thing 
finished this next year. Never mind the 
political road boss, but get a t«?nd«rofrae

some logging chlel. and it will be done for 
half the slllev. One steam car to come 
over and back once a day or meet boat* 
would dae the trick for the present. That 
Scot, Malster Lyon, at Hardy Bay, Is a 
pit o* an engineer. He would dae It all 
hlmsel. I'll bet ye.

I tell ye McDick would get back kgaliu 
Scotty was rlcht. He kent the machine 
was weel $reased. Anlther I telt ye 1* 
rlcht, tav. about temperance metier*» 
my l„t l,ttcr. 1 m3 It *ouM besjmid 
move to cut oot the bar for a «tari- t 
aee since a leading artttla m ***•

—S
52 pr^r.'wa/.%'!T. ZARfS&SSi b, wm
- *”,tln' cape SCOTT. .
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THE JEWELLERS

FROM 25c UP TO $1000
%

‘ » * .

From 25c up to $1000 we offer you a choice of Christmas Gifts 
supreme in quantity, quality and economy. Our gift trade this 
season has been huge, but our systematic methods of day to day 
replenishing of stock keep our showcases filled with beautiful 
gift goods right up to the stroke of midnight on Christmas Eve. 
It matters not what amount you desire to expend on gifts, we 
can and always do give you the greatest value in the West, 
carefully packed and promptly delivered! ;

WISHING YOU THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
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Our Mergen thaler 
Linotype Can Run 

You Off

Articles Of
'

Association 
Local Briefs

AND

Private Bills

Printed at Short Notice

PUBLISHING COMPANY
Phil R. Smith, Prop. 

Cor. Yates and Oovt. Sts.

WATER TANKS IN
LEAKING CONDITION

Steamer Chieftain Will Tow 
Lumber North After Being 

Overhauled.

1 Steamer Chieftain, which was re- 
j ported coming south with a -tog" scow 
; la, tow, arrived yesterday, and to-day 
! will be hauled'out and painted. The 

water-.tanks of th.- steamer were leak- 
i ing badly, so that It was found neceM- 
! *ary to come south for repairs. They 
I have been using salt water In the , 
1 boilers for the pa*t fortnight, taking as ! 
i much as possible, however, from the j 

Kkeena fixer.
Captain Noel, telling of his trip, said ! 

tl.at It was the Brest passage between 
Prince Rupert and ..Victor!* he had 
ever made. The owner of the steamer 
had Ibid him he would not he down 
til! after Christmas, but in imagina
tion he sitielt the Christmas turkey apd ( 
mentally resolved that he would be i 
lure on time. That he arrived so early, j 

I however, was due to the weather.
1 While the Chieftain is being over- 
I hauled the scow will be loaded by the 
i Westholme Lumber Company for 8ol.
, Cameron, and will be taken to Prince 
! Rupert. She will carry 400.000 feet and 
this wlU he used in erecting buildings 

I at the hew city.
Captain Noel Is anxious to get back.

I as there lie good business to be done 
between Prince Rupert and Easington

basket full

clothes.

HOLIDAY RATES

INDUCING TRAVEL

Steamers Will Be Crowded— 
Two Trains Up Line To

morrow.

MAY MAKE SEATTLE

•... PORT OF CALL

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OP

Xmas Novelties 
and Fancy Goods

— r Why Hot Come ta tile

BON TON
TOO YATES ST ,

Next to Carnegit Library.
Por that Xmas Gift. All the latest 
sud most fashionable creations are

to be found here

The 'special holiday excursion" hates 
are inducing a good deal of travel to 
and from outside iWnts. There Is at 

I Christmas time a general shuffle in or-
„ ................ . ...---------- ----I dor that -family giUhwrlug* may take

* . M . . ' place In the <1 iff «pent centres. Already
Director Of Union oteamsmp the steamers leaving her* to-morrow

I night are practically booked up and 
wllf be crowded when they leave, 

j There will be two trains up the line 
j to-morrow leaving at the usual time, 
j but on Christmas Day there will be

Company Said to Have 
Discussed Matter.

j

THE NORTH AMERICA 
AGENCY CO.

l#l BROAD STREET.

—---------- - 4
j A Honolulu newspaper publishes 
| what it claims was « statement made ' 
1 by Mr. Roberts, one of the director* tit 
.l the Vpym SteaYnehip Company, that 

the line of stedmvrs will make regular 
rails at Seattle as well as at Canadian 
liorts If the coasting laws In regard to 

1 Hawaii are modified to allow of It.
, There Is a good deal of agitation on, 
j the Island* for a ciiang* In the laws to j 

allow of this. It does rot Wm pro
bably tliat the steamers will ‘run to

subsidy .ondltlons would n«»t allow of 
It. and there does not seem any likelf 
h'Hxi tliat the laws Ftlbbe changed at 
present. ^ r

PRESENTED1 BELL ’

Chinese War liell to Guide Ships to 
ek-attle Pier. ^

arrived the dock managers à long Seat
tle's water front are digging up,xal) 
kinds of old cow bells and triangles 
to hang out at the ends of the wharves 
and make distinctive noises which van 
be identified by the different ship 
captains who may be attempting to 
make a lafidlng. Each wharfinger tr.es 
to secure some peculiar, noise which 
will render'll easy to distinguish Uls 
particular dock without trouble.

E. J. Manton, manager of pier 8, 
thinks he has secured an instrument 
which will proclaim the location of 
his dock In unrtiistakable terms. Capt. 
Bartlett, of the British steamer Heller- 
ophon. now In port, yesterday presented 
him with a Chinese war gong and he 
warranted the big brass contrivance to 
produce vibrations sufficiently strong 
to tear to shreds any ordinary fog.

The gong Is of ancient make and 
inscribed with many Chinese charac
ters which tell, Capt. Bartlett says, of 
the different battles It has been 
through.

~ HARD VOYAGE.

GERMAN WAR VESSEL - 
HELPS BRITISH SHIP

Pulls Cîltic Chief Off Reef at 
f : Hawaiian r 1
' Islands.

Steamer Ryrtha Encountered Very Se
vere Weather In Northern Waters

only one each way1 and that 
morning.

On both the railway and the ferry i 
sU atiu r* there are special - cheap rates I j 
which make it almost as cheap' to 1 
travel as to stay at humg,

OPENED DOCK.

Blue Fimpel Liner First Steamer lb 
Enter at Swansea.

Returning home from the hardest 
and most disagreeable round voyage of 
her experience In "th* Northern trade, 
the steamer Bertha, Capt. McflllUvray. 
of the Alaska Coast Company’s,fleet. 
arrived at the Tacoma -smelter Tues
day morning from Vaides and W$y- 
port* The steamer was about SO days 
on the roynd voyage, which usually 
requires 20 or less. e

Officers of the Bertha sav there Is no 
JdawL-gf-bad weather known to the ***, 
that the steamer did not experience 

’Muring the round voyage. There were 
but three clear days out of 30. and the 
other 27 ranged from dense* fog and 
heavy gales, to blinding storms of rain, 
sleet ami snow Despite it all. she 
«■mine ' through qns'-athed as proof of 

the j the sentpknship of her^fficers.

CEETEE
UNDERWEAR

PHONE 11»

#PKCi AL BARGAIN—- slary house on
-----Hmil'diV Ave.. on large lot. $-* $300

down, FtJBnve $20 per month. 
g-ROOMED HOT'SK. on Quadra street, 

near elty, «W/. $**) cash; balance on
terms.

24 ACRES good farming land about 10* 
miles from city, 21.500. half cash.

1 LOT—Next to corner. Government and 
'hntbam, fl. W. comer, 110.(106. 

t I/YTS 106 ft frontage. Douglas street. 
West .«ld«* 110 ft. deep, between Bay and 
Qu. cn's. 85.000- 11.000 cash; bid. tern*.

A Blue Fxmnel liner, the Polyphe
nol?-. Muni the honor of being'the flYltT 
Vessel to enter the new King s dock at , 
Swansea. Wales, which was ojwmed ! 
last month. It Is one of the biggest»;

• urdertakings" In the Unit«-d Kingdom j 
t end the first rod was cut by King Ed- t 

The Sandheads lightship Is reported Yard In 1804. The «ntram •* lock I» 8T6t j 
1 out of position. and word has been (Vet In length and 80 feet In width; 

>ent to the steamer Newington to.cross The dock has a water area of 68 I 
>-■«»;f iuul raptoct bar. inures and a quay frontag.

• * • * lineal feet. It < «At $10.000.006 and was i
Andrew Weir steamer Claverley Is opened for the Swansea harbor trust !

expected to-day from San Francisco to on November ÎÀrd, when the Polypbe- | 
i take coal at Comox for Guaymas. mus entered.

• • • j The largest single-dock In the world'
j Steamer Hamid Dollar passed up to where tjie water Is held up by dork , 
j Sidney to-day to complete her cargo of ' gates is at Newport, on the Bristol

lumber.

Steamer Belle of Scotland passed out 
yesterday. i •

channel also, this <b>< k now approach
ing completion having an area of 1ST» 
ar-Yes. the entrance lock being 1,000 
feet long and 100 feet wide. ,__

Once Worn— 
Always Worn

Those who wear 
"Certce" Underwear 
arc enthusiastic over 
its perfect fit and com
fortable feeling and 
will wear no other.
fn tM H.1 fee men, women mnd 
rhiUrtn. Ask way dtaltr to sAolt 
you -CEETEE
Tb*C.T«MCi.«IGAUsM

REDFERN & SONS
Additional staff ensures prompt attention. We take great pleasure in being able to 
state that we have received many compliments on the promptness with which we 
areable to wait on all customers. Thetimeoi Xmas shoppers is just as valuable as ours

British fchlp Celtic Chief has been 
palled off the reef on which It ran re
cently In the neighborhood of Honolu
lu. The German cruiser Arcona did 
the Job. thus saving the Britisher from 
going to pieces.

The vessel, after sliding off the 
coral, rode easily, and was apparently 
not injured to the, extent of any^pf her^
PUites being loosened enough to per-^ 
mit the ingress of water.

When the vessel finally yielded to 
steady pulling by the Arçona and the 
Inter-Island steamer» Helene and Ma- 
kahali. as well as by the rising ttye. 
the warship immediately began steam
ing away from the dangerous locality. 
Playing her searchlight on the British
er. the warship steamed past the en
trance to the channel and continued 
until she had the vessel in a good 
place to drop anchor, the Arcona pull
ing the Celtic Chief stern foreftpst. 
The cruiser remained outside all night, 
with a line on the Britisher holding 
her. and keeping her searchlights 
playing continually on the boat and 
the shore, The Helene also took hold 
of her.

The Arcona then went to take on 
more ooal to make up for what she 
burned, and wlH then make haste to 
reach* Tmmtmirrn hefoca ^Christmas 
The gctlôn of the Arcona was the 
cause of much favorable comment.

PRINCESS MAY HERE
FROM PRINCE RUPERT

Steamer Brought Many Pas
sengers North for Christmas 

Holidays.

Steamer Princess May arrived from 
the North last night about midnight, 
making a fine passage, but reported 
passing some Ice Just north of Prince 
Rupert. On the way south she passed 
the fishing steamer New England, 
which previously had l>men reported 
ashore on the rocks at Lima passage.

The Vav brought south about 250 
passengers, of whom nearly 200 were 
first-class. Then* were many coming 
drwn to spend Christmas, and theee 
will go north again in a few days. | 
“Skookum Jim.” the famous dlecoven r j 
of the Yukpn. who Is" now a wealthy ; 
than, was among the passengers to this 
city, and there were a number of 
financiers who had been up looking 
after their Interest* In timber and 
mine*.

The May wHl go north again on Sat
urday night

Excursions

TO

Vancouver and Seattle
$2.50 $2.50

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS 
FOR THE 

ROUND TRIP
Tii'KETfl ON BALE December 23rd to January 2nd. 1814, inclusive. 
KlXALRFTVltN LIMIT, Monday. January 3rd, 1810. 
vancoi'VER ROUTE— Steamer leaves Victoria dally at 1 a. m. Retura- 
VAin» ii-avcs VANCOUVER dally at l.lo p. m.
sr a Al F ROUTE-Steamer leaves VICTORIA dally EXCEPT SUNDAY 

aii-teR m Returning, leave. SEATTLE dally except Sunday at ,9.» am. 
XT ? u*KTH8 NOT PAID FOR BY 5 P. M. WILL BE CANCELLED. 
PASSENGERS NUT ALLOWED ON BOARD BEFORE 9 P M.

1102 Government Street. CRBTHAM
Victoria, B. C. <- City Passenger Agent

#XMAS
AND

New Year Holidays 

Fare and One Third
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS
» TICKETS FOR SALE: * ; 
CH RI8TMAS—December 24th ami 

26th.
NEW YEAR-December list and 

January 1st.
"FWAb-RgrilBN 1.1 MIT—Mgnday, 

January 8rd. 181».
L. D. CHKTHAM.

Dtst. Pass. Agent 
IMG Government St.

XMAS
AND

New Year Holidays 
Fare and One Third

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS
PT. ARTHUR AND VANCOUVER 

TICKETS 'ON SALE; 
CHRISTMAS-Dec. 21st, 22nd, 23rd. 

21th and 25th.
NEW YEAR-Dee 28th. 28th, 80th. 

Met and Jan. IsL 
Final Return Limit on all Ticket»,

■Wednesday, Jmwery -UK 181A 
L; D. CHETHAM,

. ■r. City Paas. AgenL
1162'Government St.

Steamer Queen passed out this morn
ing and her captain expects to take her 
through the Golden Gate on Saturday
afternoon.

Steamer Katanga Is passing out to- 
«îwy frem the coat ports of Ole gulf.

BRACELETS IN SOLID GOLD
Plain, 14-kt. -------- -------,.............. •••.............................. ......m*
Freuelt nnlah. ruby to centre, on* peer! each side, eery neat Tool

ing .122.10
Double Chain, wKh three diamond», dull nm«h ....................... ..........Ho.oe
Bracelet» InT Bright nnl»h, light, varlou» design». Kfc. to....................116.00

ALL OKNVINE STONES.
A choice aeeortmpnt of the newest In ladles’ hair ornament». The 

Diadem, the latest and prettle't French hair ornament, 14.00 to . lie 
BACK AND FRONT COMBS. In variolau design, and nattern».

from ____ _ ________ ■■■■ ....■..........................................................................WOO
Very good value» In Ladle»1 and Gentlemen’» Watch Chains:
Gentlemen'». In solid gold, up from ........................................................... 110.00
Ladle»’, in solid gotor-up from............ ................................................... 017.50
Gentlemen1». In goM filled, upfront ................. .......... ..........11-00
Ladle»1, In gold Ailed, Up from ................................................................... : . ..15.00

Pattern» of Chain» are: Rope. Trace, Fetter, Curb, Alma, and various 
other deeigna.

AN INEXPENSIVE 
WATCH A

The PRINCESS
--------------^ ..........

The Little Miss Would
Appreciate Ibis

We Are Now 
Located

AT

755 Kane St
Next Victoria Truck and

Dray Subies a

ALL ORDERS 
WILL RECEIVE 

PRt IMPT ATTENTION, 
PHONE 552

COLBERmUMBING 
& HEATING CO.

Limited,

WINSBY
EXPERT VALUATOR

20 Year* Experience.

REALTY
For a nominal fee will act 

your

AGENT
In thie purchase of property.

City or District
Knowing Kvery Property 

Knowing Every Owner.
A»k Your Friend».

Ns Buy — No Pay.

1203 Government St.
(Upstairs.)

--------------- -PHONE «14.

f a. m. • p. m.

ATLANTIC

ONLY FOUR DAYS AT SEA 
Largest, Finest and Fastest

TO EUROPE

t

Lake Champlain ....
Corelean (chartered)........
Empress of Ireland .............. Fri., Jan. 14th
Corsican (chartered)........ . Fri., Jan. 31th

..... Sat , Dec. 26th 
Fri., Dec. Bat

Empress of Britain 
, Empress of Ireland 
| Empress of Britain 

Lake Champlain

TO., Feb. Utb 
Fri.. Feb. 261 h*- 
Fri., Mar. 11th 
Bat., Mar. :
FM.. Mir

FIRST CLASS. r0 00 and up.
CABIN. $46.60 and up. 'TT 

1-f The popular “Lake'” steamers carry 
ONE CLASS OF CABIN PASSENGERS 
ONLY AT SECOND CABIN RATES.

For further Information 
to or call on

L. D. CHETHAM. '
IMS Government St. City Paw. Agent.

m
SECOND

or rate» write

J.E. PAINTER & SON
611 Cormorant St. .

VANCOUVER-NANAIMO 
COAL 00.

PHONE YOU* FALL ORDERS 
TOIStORR

OnUr» prongtty «x^utwYaee lea

Alio Cord, Out end Split 
Wood.

eseMtMssssksiaHasieMaasiaaHv

I Do Something That 
Never Was Done 

Before
1 Be SOMETHIN#

THVT NEVE* WAS DONE BEFORE

KEEPS 
CONTENTS 
HOT 
«HOURS

KEEPS 
CONTENTS

72 HOURS

SILVERWARB SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS 1
SILVER BACK HAIR BRUSHES, really magnificent, beautifully 

chased and engra\-ed, beaded edge*, v^ry exclusive, at „.<»... ..$10.00 
SILVER BACK jlAIR BRVSHES, In variou» pattern», at trom 116.66

to ..................................................................................  ............................ .............. *4.06
MIRRORS to match, from 120.») to ...............:.............................. -........KM
CLOTHES BRUSHES, silver back», up from ......... t... ............. ILS»

FOR THE GENTLEMEN
EBONY MILITARY B SLUSHES, genuine 

ebony, $7.60 and......... . ........ ..,...$6.00
EBONY SET, consisting of mirror, two 

brunbee and comb, large and small ctoti.e*
brush, a beautiful gift ............. ................. S1S.OO
Monogram* affixed ns desired.
Cigar and Cigarette Cases, and Smoker»* 

other acceneorie*. f
DIAMOND SCARF PINS In various design», 

such as horaeithoe, < rescent, star, solitaire..
Extensive range of prices, up from $16. $16.
$25 and ............................................ ................................

DIAMOND RING, single stone In any,8etiUl&_

CUFF LINKS, set with diamonds, up from ....

.V........... . .$35.00
,ay wish, $25 
...a-.... .$300.00
....... ,.,.$10.00
tope, dull orSOLID GOLD STUDS—In seta of three round or flat

bright finish, up from........................................ . .........................................$3.00
In sets of three, with various genuine atone settififf*, up from ....$6.00
Large collar buttons, up from ....... ................. . .........  .... ,.,..$1.00
SOLID GOLD CUFF LINKS, plain, bright or dull finish, up from. $2.6#
Set with various genuine stones, up from „JUfMtl ........... _________$9.00
GOLD FILLED studs. In sets of three, dp from ........................ ............ StfOO

Every lady entering our store this week will be presented with one 
of our handsome calendars. ..... - —— :•—^ -- ••• - -

CUT GLASS

1009 Government Street, Victoria B. C.

Tender! for Freighting Supplies 
for the Yukon Telegraph Line.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
The time Ivr receiving tender» for th«| 

freighting of auppliva for th* Yukon Tele- , 
graph Line In the corns»» of ih«- soenon» of 
ÈM0, 1911 and 1812, is hereby cxtemlcd to 
Tuesday. February 16, 191U. Tenders auw 
to be sealed, i ndorsed "Tender for Pack
ing Supplies," and addressed to the un-
ll'THig lit tl_

Forms of tender and Spsrlftretton ms^r 
I-, ubtalmd and form of contract seen on 
application to Mr. J. T. Phelan. Superln- 
ti ndWnt of Oovemment TeU graphs, Van
couver, B. C., Mr. William Henderson, 
District Superintendent Government Trie- 
grophs, Victoria, li. C», and Irom the 
Government Telegraph Agents at Ash- 

! croft, B. C.. Qucsnelle, B. C.. Haselton, 
B. C.. and Telegraph Creek, B. C.

Persons tendering arc notified that ten
ders will not bo considered unless made 
on the printed fori.is supplied and sign
ed with their actual algnature*. with their 

I occupations and places of residt-ncts. In 
th* case of llrtns, the actual signature,

! the nature of the occupation and place of 
i residence of each member of the flrtn 

must be given.
Kagh tiuidcr must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of th* Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
th* tender fdr one year's packing, which 
will be forfeited If the person tendering 
declines to enter Into a contract when 
called iq>on to d" so, or fall to 
the work contractai for. If the tender 
1m? not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department docs not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
NAPOLEON TRUaiJfR,

■ ■
Department of Public Work», Ottawa, 

December K. 19W. *
NOTE.—Provision Is being made by the 

Government to the extent of $3,500.06, for 
general repairs, renewals of bridges, *c., 
along the trail between Haselton and 
Ninth Cabin, next sewn.

R. Hetherington
Contractor and Builder 

BUILDING LOTS for SALE
Ôr will build H<mi»»s »n «aula to 

suit purchaser anff sell on 
Easy Terms. "

Residence and Office 
1163 Burdette Ave.

Phone lilfS. T
WWWWWWWWWMWWMW.

For Prince Rupert
AND WAY PORTS

S.S. St. Denis
Will Sail Thursday, Dec. 23.

JNO. BARNSLEY, Agt.
Phone 1926 634 YATES ST.

Ganadian-Mexican Line
To and From Mexico, Europe tr<i 
Saltern Canada, via Tehauntepec 

Route.

HI- NEW PRENOM

THCR API 0 N

end surpassera mquiaf hitherto mpleyad

JHERâP.'m.NaJ
■WOOFS* ell d-stbeiges from the urears orgeat,

perable ham by Ulheg th* tumkoÊtom «I WrifS*
**d other arnoee draeeeee.

JHERAPIONNka
hkechea pa.ee aei swelhes the jouro. eecew- 
4ary rvwstewei ge*t. rhseeiltlwB. e*4 all diseases 
1er wlmkithae b*a* Is* much a Uehie* W *-

'vers
«rife, n. worn, ermm tmnmu A.

mBàBSHJM•see. e*4 ail the dietreesieg coeeequrerea ei early

Steamers call at Ban Pedro, provided 
sufficient Inducement oilers. Steamer 
will leave on or about the list of each
month.

Apply Head Office, Vancouver, or to
the agents.
MESSRS. SHALLCBOBS, MAC

AULAY * CO.. VICTORIA.

A TO . 
THE

KLONDIKE

Wrmgth a*d eigoeiSr- rstistir1

Prie* le Eaglesd 1/8 k 4/fi. le erderisg. eteie 
Which «I the three ei
tisSI it epprare am British G
____ (.» white letters e* » red greeadi eiteeê

During the period navigation |. 
closed on the Yukon river this com
pany operate# stage, between Whit. 
.Hone and Dawson, carrying freight, 
passengers, me» and express.

For further particulars apply 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT, W.PJkY.U 

466 Winch Building. 
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Trains of Coaches 

SLEEPING CANS

», u
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL,
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

ritt.hMailMw.6am»
Ontario. Quebec and the 

Maritime I

Victoria. A 6
ZwU.u.

05633868
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Eitabliihed 1817 

VICTORIA
Capital, all Paid-up. R«t, Undivided Profita,

lit.wo.ooo oo. 612.000,000 oo. 6**.ai *■
Rt Hon. Lord Strathoona and Mount Royal, O.C.M.O., Hon. Prialdoot 
Hon «T Oeor»e Drummond, K.C.M.O., C.V.O., Preelden,
Sir Kdward Clouâton. Bert.. Vlce-Praeldenl and 0«un. Manager. ]. 

GENERAL BANKING HVSINES» TRANSACTED.

SA VINOS BANK
Interest allowed on deposit» at highest carrent raise. 

Correspondents In all parts Of the world.

A. J. 0. GALLETLY, MANAGER

\ P5

IF. W. STEVENSON <6 CO.
BROKERS

LOCAL MARKETS

74-re MAHON «UM.
rsuvAT* «roues

CORRESPONDENT»!
LOGAN à BRYAN
a a o haeib a cm

■ TO |U KXC 
/Maw Ii■ss“{ss
%N nr ToTort Cotton 1

INSTEAD OF PAYING TOP PRICES FOR LOTS
In new an# distant sub-dlvlslons. we can give you better ettea close ,
In tor the same money.__________
LOTS on McClure Street, at I1.M0 
ONE LOT at this end of Rich

ardson Street, facing south.
........ .......... ..$1,100

BATTERY STREET, a lot fac
ing south ..*.......11.300

BLOCK OP FIVE LOTS on 
Esquimau Road, with splen
did view, for ......................$2.500

The prices on all these are very low. Further particulars will be 
furnished by

A. W. Jones, Limited,
608 FORT STREET.

!before!

INC OR

nB.C

1658

FRAMPTON
I BvILDiNG

Victoria.

LOT
GOVERNMENT ST.

Finlayeon Eutatv
82,100

. Terras.

R. D. MacLACHLAN
82-38 Board of Trade Building. 

Phone 21*.

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

(By Courtesy N- B. Maysroim 4 Co.)
Bid Asked.

Amerlcan-Canadlan Oil............ (• .11$
B. C. Amalgamated Cool .... .03 .«
B. C. Permanent Loan ........ 125.09 132.00
B. Ç. Pulp A Paper...... .... .75
B. C. Refining Co. J6 L00
B. C. Copper ........................... 7.21
Bakeries, Limited ..... ...... .... 7.»
Canadian Northwest Oil...........16 ....
Diamond Coal ...........  ........ -*$ .#
Diamond Vale Coal A Iron.. .06$ .11
Great West Permanent -,.,.140,00----
International Coal A Coke.. .78 .*8
McGilllvray Creek Coal..............25 .M|
Nootka Marble- Quarries............ 6 35
Northern Bank Certificates.. 94.09 ....
Crown Certificates ..........  85.09 95.00
Northern Oil ........................ U6*
Pacific, Locn, ..................   3300
Pacific Whahng Ypref.) #.... *.00 ....
m Bit ni ini nmr—• tT" ; ir
Rambler Cariboo .... .1»
Royal Collieries ...... ...... 28
South African Scrip ........... <56.00
Silica Brick ...................................... 1J5
Stewart M. A D. Co 1.»
Victoria Transfer Co-...... 50.00
Western Coal A Coke ........  L7» 2.56
Capital Furniture Co......... 5.00
Pingree Mines. Ltd......  .06$

—The new book of Com Aon Praise 
will lie used at Christ Church cathedral 
for the first time on Christmas Day. 
Whet more appropriate present than 
one of these, which we have In all 
bindings? M. W. Waitt A Co., Ltd. •

Inside
Snaps
YATES ST.—Lot CO x 120, 

between - Blanchard and 
Quadra, revenue produc
ing ..  $18,000

YATES ST.—Corner, 60 x 
IM, between Quadra and 
Blanchard, revenue pro
ducing ....................$30,000

JOHNSON ST.—37 x 120, 
corner, good brick build
ing, bearing fair revenue
............................... $31,000

FORT ST.—30 x 120». with 
modern building, payingR 
per cent net. between 
Quadra and Blanchard,
... .........................$12,600

FOKT ST—60 x 120, with 
stores and dwelling house
. ..... ____ $30,000

FORT ST.—60 x 120 between 
Quadra and Blanchard, 
revenue bearing .. $14,600
Any one of the above prop

erties will give the buyer a 
good profit on hi« investment 
within a j-ery short time.

IjOemingBros.
Limited

TIL. 748 824 FORT ST.
«SWSWWSWMaSMMSMSWSWM

TOU
THE

St-07

JAMESON’S

Special 
Java & 
Mocha 
Loltee

A fine

ENDING 
TO YOUR 

CHRISTMAS 
DINNER

50c A Pound

CARRON B. 

JAMESON
703 FORT STREET 

NEXT TO TERRY'S

aw

»
1.00

Prslt's Cool Oil ........................
Xtseaue .............

Meet»—
Hem. (B. C ); per lb. ........
Boron (B. C.). per .lb................
Heme (Ameritee). 'per lb. —.
Be con (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (long clear), par lb. ..
Beef, per lb. .......................... .
Pork, per lb.-........... ..............
Mutton, per lb. ........................
Lamb, hlndquarter ...........
Lamb, forequarter .................
Veal, per lb. ........................... .
Suet, per lb. ............  »

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs .......... <t...
Butler (Creamery) ........
Lard, per lb.............................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per suck ........ .
Purity, per bbl. ........ .
Three Star Patent, per aack., ■
Three Star Patent, per bbL ..

Hungarian Flour—
Ogllvle'a Royal Household.

per seek .................................
Ogilvie'. Royal Household.

per bbl................. ." .........-........
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods per bbl .....
Okanagan, par lack ................
Okanagan, per bbL ............
Calgary Hungarian. seek.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Excelsior, per sack ..............
Excelsior, per bbl .............
Oak) Lake, per sack ..................
Oar Laks. per bbl......................
Hudson's Bay. per aack ........
Hudson's Bay, per bbL ..........
Er.derby. per sack ..................
Endarby, per bbl. ........ ... ..

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per aack ..............
Snowflake, per. JbbL 
O. K. Beat Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Beat Pastry, per bbL ... a so
O. K. Four Star, per sack ... 1.76
a K. Four Star, per bbL .... AH
Drifted Snow, per aack .......... Lie
Drifted enow, per bbl. ........ A56

Wheat, chicken feed, per, ton. 6ie*6e.«>
Wheat, par .lb. .......I........... tft
Barley ........... ...."..................... 6A66
Whole Corn .   6AK
Cracked Corn .................. K,06
Rolled Onu (B. A K.), 6-lb. sk. 46
Rolled Out» <B. * *■). 66-to »k. 160
Rolled Oets (B. A K ). «Mb. sk. I SO
Rolled Oats (B. * K.1.66-Ib. sk. I.M
Oatmeal, 10-lb. aack ............
Oatmeal. 8Mb. aack ...............
Rolled Wheat. M Ibe .........
Cracked Wheat. M lbs. ...........
Wheat Flakes, per packet ....
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 Ibe. ..
Graham Flour, H'lba. ...........
Graham Flour. 60 Ibe. ...........

Hay (baled), new. per t
Straw, per bale ...........
Middlings, per-tun ....
Bran, per ton.................

.. QtvtHld F***}'.
Shorts .............. . ............

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb.................
Gross (Island), per lb. 

Garden Produce—
Cabbage, per lb............
potatoes (local) .............
Onions, per ...........

n.eo
16.0*5».®

Carrots, per lb.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Lemons     6.0* A50
Walnuts (Cal.) ............................. lie »
Walnuts (Eaatera) ..................... u
Cocoanuta. each ........... '............ »
Ham .................. ——:................... »
Bacon ..................   M
Cairote, per lb. .....................  j
Bunanae. per lb......................  (a
Potatoes (local), per ton ............. 1A0S*».®
Butter ‘Creamery) ..................... joy »
Rutter l Dairy) ............................... M
Eggs (ranch), per doe.
Oats, per ton ...........
Hay. per ton .........
Com. per ton  ------ 1
Orape Fruit .................................
Tomatoes, (local), hothouse.......
Watercress, per doa. .............
Oreon Onion». per doa ...............
ftudlah. per doa .........................
Caullflowete, per doa ..............
Onions (silver skins) ..................
Onions (local), per lb. ..................
Navel Oranges ............................
Pears (local) .................................. 1600
Apples, per box ...........................  le*
Cranberries (New Jersey), bbl... ,
.Cranberries (loca)). per bbl........
Os rile, per lb................................. jq

Figs (Csl.l. per package ............ 1.».. 1.”
Figs (Smyrna!, boxes ................ 1.0* At»
Figs (Smyrna), pur doa baskets
Artichokes (Cal.) ....I............... .
Persimmons, per box ...........
Malaga Balalna 22 lba .........
Oranges (Tangerine), per box .. 
Pineapples, per doa, .................

FORESTS OF
THE DOMINION

CARE BEING TAKEN FOR 

THEIR PRESERVATION

Patrol to Guard Against Fire- 
Forest Survey 

Needed.

“If the forests of this great region, 
bo absolutely necessary to a northern 
district, a great portion of which Is 
not even provided with coal, are to be 
preserved, an appropriation sufficient to 
provide an efficient and comprehensive 
patrol must be given, and the interests 
involved would thoroughly justify the

litière.**
These words are used by R. H. 

Campbell, superintendent of forestry, 
In regard to the immense stretch of 
country lying between Hudson Bay and 
the Rockies and north Of the Ban 
katchewan and form part of his con
tribution to the report of the depart
ment of the Interior, lately laid before 
parliament. The district extends 
about 1,000 miles east and west, by 
aome 800 to too miles (averaging 400 
miles) north and south, and is all 
more or les» forested.

Steps have already been taken for 
the patrol of part of the region, rang
era having, in 1908, been kept on the 

~AriiitMg*grturnermwrfwreg 
Great Slave rivers, in the region north 
of The Pas. (Bask.), and in the coun
try north of Prince Albert, Bask., In 
eluding the Lac la Ronge district, the 
scene of the mining excitement. Borne 
of the most Important points and 
routes of travel, however, remain un
protected, such as the whple district 
surrounding and north of Lake Win
nipeg aa far as Hudson Bay, the whole 
valley of the Churchill river and 
great part of the Peace and Mat ken tie 

district»,
Fire notices have been printed in 

Crete and Chipewyan for distribution In 
the north and a copy of **’ Of these 
la appended to the report*

A special patrol wâ» maintained 
along the route of the G. T. P., with 
the encouraging result that no serious 
Ares occurred. Similar precautions 
need to be observed on the many other 
railway lines projected hi the north
ern country

The Importance attached to this 
branch of the wotk by the forestry

85.00 branch 1» «b»»» hy the inert»*»» in the -entirely-at..the branch^ uflh'eat iQdjan
number of fire rangers from 47 In 1967 
to $2 in 1908: these rangers patrol their 
respective districts, discover and ex
tinguish fires and warn tlravellera and 
residents of the danger of setting oi 
neglecting fires. Few serious fires oc
curred dp Dominion lands In spite of

nequcht risk. The most serious fires 
were nt Salmon Arm; Man son Creek 
and White Lake. In British Columbia, 
and In the valley of the Spray river In 
Alberta.

For the British Columbia fires squat 
tefs on timber berths were chiefly re
sponsible and In one ease carelessness 
on the part of a lumber company was 
a partial cause; for the Spray valley 
fire the carelessness of tourisms is 
sponsible. By the British Columbia

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Dec. 3.^4 a. m.—The pressure 
is high in the North Pacific states and 
lowest on the British Columbian coast ; 
snow Is falling in^ Eastern Oregon and 
Idaho, and the weather south of Vancou
ver Island Is chiefly fair and moderately 
cold. From the Kootenay* eastward fair 
weather prevails with temperatures close 
to or below aero. A vast high area cov
ers the entire Mississippi valley, its centre 
being in Tennessee.

Forecasts.
•For 36 hours ending 6 p. m. Friday.

Victoria and vicinity—Easterly winds, 
chiefly cloud»' and cold, with snow to
night or Friday.

Lower Main land—Easterly winds, mostly 
cloudy and cold, with snow to-night or 
Friday. ^

Victoria—Barometer, 80.18; temperature, 
34; mlnlrfium, 29; wind, 8 miles E. ; weath
er, cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 10.24; 
temperature, 24: minimum, 22; wind, 4 
miles E.; weather, etmfdyr

Kamloops—Barometer. 36.26; tempera
ture, 12; minimum. 16;. wind, 4 miles S.W.; 
snow, trace; weather, clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer. 80»; tempera
ture, 2; minimum, aero; wind, calm; 

•’
Ban Francisco—Barometer. 90.16; tem

perature. 42; minimum, 40; wind, 6 miles 
< h- r.

Edmonton— Barometer. 36.16; tempera
ture. M below; minimum, 12 below; wind, 
calm; weather, dear.

Winnipeg—Barometer, 36.24; tempera
ture, to; minimum, 4; wind, 4 miles W.; 
weather, cloudy.

The trial of the libel actions brought 
by deputies of the Croatian diet and 
the Hungarian parliament against the 
Austrian historian. Dr. Freltjung, end
ed yesterday in a compromise. Frelt
jung admitted that the most Import
ant documents adduced in support of 
bis assertion» were forgeries, where
upon the plaintiffs withdrew their 
atift. The court ordered the costs 41- 
vided.

timber were destroyed and 10.006,666 
feet damaged; the 8pr*y valley fire 
burned about SJMMUftO feet.

Forest Survey Needed.
There Is the greatest need of a sur

vey of this northern forest belt, to ray 
nothing of Its protection from fire. An 
exploration of this tract, similar to the 
exploration of Northern Ontario made 
in 1900 by the government of that 
province, could. Mr. Campbell states, be 
made for $200.006, an amount, which, 
spread over ten years. would mean an 
annual expenditure of $$0,000. Borne of 
tiie-main tinea at travel through the 
country are well known, It Is true, but 
large areas are entirely unknown, par 
tlcularly away from these routes, and 
In order,to secure adequate knowledge 
upon which to base proper administra
tion of the country definite knowledge 
of It is essential.

On the forest reserves timber sur
veys w'ere continued during 1966 and 
plans of administration for the re
serves are now being prepared In ac
cordance with the results of these sur
veys. Ft rtf and careless cutting have 
resulted In the deterioration of the re
serves. and a long period of manage
ment will be required to bring them 
back tntg proper condition. Of the 
whole area of 10,000,000 acres comprised 
in the reserves, about 1.25$000 acres 
have been surveyed.

The reserves are described at some 
length by A. Knechtel, inspector of 
forest reserves, In his report appended 
to the main report. Thé Riding Moun
tain reserve is described at length In 
a separate bulletin (“The Riding Moun
tain Forest Réserve,’* by J. P. Dick
son, assistant Inspector of forest re
serves), the survey of the reserve hav
ing been completed. The result of a 
‘.‘reeonnaieance” survey of “Tha Fines ' , 
reserve made In the summer of 1908. Is 
also published as an appendix to the 
report (Appendix No. 2, jpport of H. R. 
MacMillan, assistant Inspector of forest 
reserves.) Additions to existing re
serves have also been recommended. 
One of these consists of a.tract of some 
Î00 sqûare miles lying to the north of 
the Saskatchewan river, opposite Prince 
Albert, Bask. It is also recommended 
that the Cypress Hills reserve in Al
berta be considerably extended; aside 
from the value of the forests in this 
reserve. It is found that the reserve 
is of consldei*able value as a. source of 
hay for ranchers in the vicinity. The 
forests of the Crow’s Nest district 
were also reported tin by Assistant In
spector ilacMtllan (see Bulletin No. 6. 
"Forest Conditions In the Crow's Nest/I

Alberta.’’) Regulations for the 
management of ramp sites within the 
forest reserves are printed at the end 
of Mr. Campbell’s report and regula
tions for leases Of mining lands In the 
reserves are also given.

Tree Planting Reports.
Over two and a half million trees 

wrere sent oqt from the forest nursery 
station at Indian Head, Bask., in the 
spring of 1909, 2,010 applicants being 
supplied. In the spring of 1910 trees

w*

CAPITAL FURNITURE CO., LTD.

Here’s The Right Sort of Gift To Give

Anybody now-a-dayi appreciates a useful, serviceable Christmas gift. Nobody likes “frip
peries " that are merely for the moment. If you gtvo Furniture you give pleasure.

JARDINIERE STANDS —
Handsome goods, at *3.00,
$2.00, $1.50 iukI . $1.25 

OLEOGRAPHS — Beautiful 
pictures in heavy gilt 
frames, large size. Special 
Christmas reductiou$2.25 

SEA GRASS CHAIRS—Ei
ther a lady or a man would 
appreciate one of these.
Prices. $8:00 to . . .$3.75 

CARPET SWEEPERS—Fine 
presents for wife, sister or 
mother. Prices $5.00 to 
.............. $2.50

HALL STANDS, $30 to $10.50
CENTRE TABLES—Beautiful Early Eng

lish finish, a fine range, all marked at 
Christmas Sale reduction. Prices $13.85 
to .... ............................. ..............$2.25

TABLE COVERS—Very handsome tapestry 
and chenille. Special low Christmas price
$3.25 to .................... ...\75*

CHILDS’ RATTAN ROCKERS, $4 to $1.50
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Capital Furniture Co., Limited
1101 Douglas Street

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS 
Tel. 633. Corner Port Street

will be sent for the Brut time to U» 
new applicants. Heretofore no coni
ferous trees hove been distributed; in 
Ml it is hoped to beeln the distribu
tion of this kind of .lock, the specie, 
to be distributed'being white spruce, 
jack pine, todgepole pine and Scotch 
pine. To theee the tamarack or native 
larch will probably Boon be added. Ap
plication. for tree, are now handled

Head, instead of at Ottawa a. former
ly. ,

The Dominion national parka are now 
administered by the forestry branch, 
and the report gives a list of theee, 
with a short description of each. The 
revision of the park regulations l. 

'mmH" Jill HWllhMun Of '*be «snow 
around Buffalo park Is referred to. This 
fence I» seventy-four miles long, nine 
feet In height and tonalité of four
teen .trend* of wire. In Ontario the 
only national park le the St. Law
rence Park reservation, comprising 
eleven Inlands and a email peninsula 
on the St. Lawrence between Brock
s'Ills and Oananoque. formerly owned 
by a band of the Mleeleeagua Indians.

Copies of the report, as well as those 
of the bulletins referred to above, may

Urea IN.000 feet. . board measure. Of be had free of eharge Tty addreselhg K.
H. Campbell, superintendent of fores
try, Ottawa.

nSHIPPING GUIDE
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

From the Orient»
Vessel. Du

Shins no Msru ...................................Jan. 18
Empress of Japan ......................... Jan. 21

From Australia.
Mamma.......... ........................Jak.33

From Mexico.
Ella............................................ . — J$ul 1»
Lonsladè  ................ ... ••• Jan* 25

From Liverpool.
King Chow ..........-........................... Dae. M

TO SAIL,
For the Orient

Montes fie ..............  .......................... D*6- 2*
For Australia.

Aorangt .....................m? *
For Mexico.

Lonsdale »>.••• »•• ............De* *
For Liverpool.

Bellerophon ........... .................. Dec. 39
COASTWISE STEAMERS.

TO ARRIVE.

Due.
... Deo. 35 
... Jan. 1

fei9$l>
Umatilla ...................................
Senator •••••• -zi “• •••From Skagway. -
Prlncees May ................Jin. 5

From Northern B. C. Porta.
Vadeo .........................................  5e6, 2
Prince** Beatrice.................... . ... Dec. 2»
at n«nls................* .........................Jan. 5

From West Const
Ter» ......................... ••• see Dec. 27

TO SAIL.
For Ban Francisco.

Umatilla................................................ r>*c. H
........ • • • ivFor Skagway.

. Jan. 7

For Northern B. C. Porta.
St. Denis  ....................................... Dec. 88
Vadeo ................».................V-,................. Dec. 96

For West Coast.
Tang J$H. 1

ferry service.
fkrah- Vancouver,

Steamer leaves Victoria daily at 1 a. m., 
arrives at Vancouver 7 a. m.; returning, 
(eaves Vancouver t.36 p. m., arrives Vic
toria < 36 p. m.

Victoria-Seattle.
gteartier leaves Victoria daily except 

Sunday at 12.66 a. m , arrives at Seattle, 
except Sunday, 7 a. m.; returning, leave* 
Seattle, biropt Sunday, at 9.30 a. m., and 
« ailing at Port Townsend arrives at Vic
toria. except Sunday, at Ip. m,

INDICTED FOR MURDER.

Newark, N. J., Dec, 21—Following 
hearing of State's in the
case of Mr*. Qcey Snead, found dead 
In a bath tub in nn East Orange, N. 
J., house.. ttv> grand Jury yester
day indicted for murder Mrs. Caro
line H. Martin, the dead glrl’a mother. 
Mrs. Mary W. Snead and Miri# Virginia 
Ward law. the last two being aunts of 

.Mr*. Ocey Snead.

SPECIAL
HERE’S ANOTHER from our list
V ' '

7 Room House
Modern conveniences, on a Cook street corner, close in, with 

furniture, complete, including piano,

$7,200
$2,300 cash, balance on time.

Wf> are the sole agents for the BELMONT PROPERTY, the 
finest businesssite in the city; front* on three streets—G.ivern- 
mentjiHumboldt and Gordon........

We also have choice business property on Fort, Douglas, 
View and Johnson.

Cross & Co.
622-FORT STREET

GIBSON YARROW

DIED IN NANAIMO

Had Been a Resident of Coal 
City for Twenty 

Years.

Nanaimo, I Dec. 22.—The death occur
red in tlje city on Monday night of 
Gibson Yarrow, one of the best known 
and most respected residents of Na
naimo, having resided’ here for close 
on twenty years.

Mr. Yarrow had been a sufferer will) 
Inflammatory rheumatism for some 
time, but it was only several days ago 
when he wa* forced to go to bed. his 

- Dec. 25 illness terminating, fatally last 4veil
ing at his home on Nlcol street. .

The deceased was a native of Eng
land, aged 41 years, and Is survive<Tby 
his wife and an adopted child. A 
brother. George Yarrow, a sister, Mrs. 
Johnson, and his father, also reside 
here.

Best Year in Many In the Bllver-Lead 
Region.

Kaslo. Dec. «.—While mining, taken 
» a whole, has not been as brisk 3% from 0 1 

expected, the ybar jurt drawing to a night, 
close has been the best for a nu»- ht"
ber of years past in regard to tonnage, above th
as far as the Kaslo-SIocan district 1» e*t iow water 
concerned- The total output of silver- | This level is l 
lead and sine up to November 30th . ,V.. "iTr?
amounted lo about 16.7» ton.. It 1. i A<,m"K"y ,har'

Imposaible for us to figure out the 
Sandon mines up tti the wash-^it 
period last spring, and until recently 
no shipments of consequence had bee» 
made for months previous on account, 
of transportation being lacking.

TIDE TABLL

Victor!», December, 1606. 
]TlmeHtlTlmeHt;HmeHt}Tlaa»Ht

Ltn. ft-1h. nLfùlkm. f t. |hi m7 >l

38 9.0 
06 8.9 
16 8.9|

IS
iisi i*

Steamer Umatilla is dye here < 
urday afternoon.

Ayer^s i

Run Down ? a
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HÂLF FAMISHED AMO

LOST IM-NORTH WOODS

Days Near Prince 
Rupert.

- •- •• •- - - .. ,- r ' ,-ihv a aotw nrawd oy (tfiecuvi
Younn Man Wanders for Three 1 1 n ' uu«f«4i».oz tu* i«..loarrg man warmers tor tnree Health Review «ays ««by

it didn't take lorig for him" to realize improving the ^circulation, there is an 
that be WM Indeed suffering from the flnun^dlgte^liêproveinent In the mental 
effect of hunger and exposure. 
w*s made, also hole coffee and a meal, 
and Mr. Knowllng paid hi* res|>ect* to 
the repast with nil the vigor that he 
was, capable of summoning. A good 
rest arursomc of the essentials of civil
ization and Mr. Knowllng fiM be him
self again.

Prince Rupert. Dec.' 25.—T»» wander, 
bewildered and hatf-famlehed for near
ly three days in the woods in the 
neighborhood of Kalen Island lias been 
the experience of Thomas Knowllng. 
He arrived In town with Matthew 
Kritz, and he has the later to thank 
for guiding him out of the wilderness 
and thereby saving his life. "—

Last week Mr. Knowllng. with a 
few companion*. was travelling along 
the ^rade in the direction of Prince 

' Ttuperl. He became separated front 
JLhcm and m » surprisingly short time 
found that he cquld not locate his 

~rehutns. He was In the woods, and the 
rooee In tried to get out the more 
difficult seemed to he the task. He 
had no shelter, no food. He was lost.

Every device that he knew of, to 
steer him out of the brush he tried, 
but all to no avail. Every hour made 
tt more severe tax on his strength. 
JHoping against hope, he wandered on. 
day after day and night after night, 
but. still found himself struggling to 
find some trail, that might lead to 
safety The weather, while 4 could 
not »*e described as being cyrld. was

fit HI severe enough to affect n man ID 
Mr.' Knowllng'* condition. He him 
nome tobiicco, antf ht ma«l< the wom 
of it.

Mr. Kritz Was ranging the Woods in

WHATDAirSES"THEB'LÜE$
London. Kng., Dec. SO.— Doctors have 

discovered that the ''blties'' or "men
tal depression and Irritability” I* 
realty a disease caused by'defective

KILLED BY ROCK FALL.

His Life In the 
Lotie Mine.

Xircenwootl, Dev. 22 —The Inquest on 
the body of William Ennis, the miner 
who wa* killed at Hie Mother Lode 
mine, took place on Saturday last. 
After the evidence had l>een heard fhe 
Jurors returned a verdict of accidental 
death. The deceased came to his 
death about 1 o'clock In the morning. 
After drilling with tits partner a round 
of holes In raise 84, oh the 166-foot level, 
the men blasted at 12.30, but_nrturnvd 
to see the damage later, when rock 
from the roof or walls of an adjiuent 
raise fell and crossed the path of the 
two men who were returning to the 
surface, instantly killing Ennis. The 
funeral of the deceased was very large- 
Ty-gUeoded by his friends and members 
of the Miners’ union.

a nr# ! <«tkx.it
If this ls‘ the case, we Canadians do i 

not have to wait for the foreign aclen-* 
lists to pursue their investigations any 
farther. We have the cute for the 
■blues”.In those wonderful fruit liver 

tablets called “Frult-a-tlves.’* ^
It Is doubtful If the greatest physi

cians abroad will ever discover any
thin!? to equal "Fruit-a-tlves" to 
purify and enrich the blood and Im
prove the circulation.

They go straight to the root of the 
trouble, stimulating the tondd liver 
and kidneys, and regulating the bowels. 
Thus they cleanse the whole system 
and renew vitality, mental as well,as 
physical.

Fifty cents a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial 
sise 25c. At dealers, or from Frutt-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa, Out.

Mother

Big Values For The Last
SPECIAL VALUE COUNTERS ARE A FEATURE—SEE THEM

SPECIAL attention is called to the Spécial Value Counters. By these we mean counters on which odd lines of1 china, etc., 
afe placed for speedy riddance. Each counter copains a range of gift pieces at a certain price—-one is a 5-cent counter, 

another a 10-cent counter, etc. The values in many instances reach double the price asked, and hundreds of excellent gift 
things are numbered in the offerings.

For the person with a long list of friends and with but a very limited bank account, these counters are particularly wel
come. Daily new things are being added, and you shouldn’t fail to visit this department to-day, and every day until Xmas.

COUNTERS AT 6c, 10c, 16c, 25c, 35c AND 60c

»------- __ .*r ii

DON'T COUCH!
Every time you cough it mean* that Nature is dislodging phlegm from the 
^ delicate membranes of the throat or lung* in doing o that ^

membrane becomes inflamed, strained - maybe broken 
There's , the danger ftomt t Brokcn tissue 

means letting down the body's defences 
against dâiease—germs await just such an 
entrance Consumption itself starts that way ■■

Don’t take that chance- Shiloh's - Cure 
loosens coughs—removes phlegm—r 

allays all inflammation in tne 
breathing tract—builds up and 
heals damaged tissue — puts 
the throat and lungs m a 
state of robust health.
Get Shiloh's Cure Quickly 

and cure that Cougn !
AU
Diwflisn

Pit ICE

25c.

CHRISTMAS OBUOATIONS.

Special Values In Handsome Cut Glass To-day
We have just opened a shipment of decidedly attractive Cut Glass, fresh from one of Austria's foremost 

makers. Late#» arriving is the main reason for the special pricing of thçse pieces. Here is an opportunity 
to secure a splendid gift at a little price. Glass is of finest quality, cutting deep and attractive pattéms. 
Don't miss seeing these splendid values.
CUT GLASS VASES—Specimen vases. 6 tache» high, 

dainty cut star pattern. Splendid for single ruses or
other flowers. Special at ................................... 25#

3UGAB8 AND (’BEAMS—Attractive shapes, - with 
a pleaaing cut star pattern. The pair are specially
priced at................. ....................................,.. .*1.00

CREAM JUGS—Specially priced at, each ..... .40#

WHISKY JUGS—Diamond cut stopper, eut. neck, cut 
star bottom. A very attractive whisky, and special
value at. each.................................................... *1.50

VINEGAR OR OIL BOTTLES—Cut stopper aad neck, 
and cut star bottom. Special value at ,...*1.50 
Everything you need in Crystal Glassware for the 

holidays. •=-> 1

A FAMILY FKIEND FOR FORTY YEARS

GOING AWAY ?=
Then have your FURNITURE properly packed and skipped at a moderate 
charge by Tt

King Up Telephone CTff DC jfr ÇU A DÛ .Of-CalLiB,
No. 2149. dllLfid 06 OU K fir « FORT STREET.

PACKERS AND REMOVERS.

FIRE CRACKERS
-AT-

LBB DYE & COS.
CORMORANT ST. Next Pire Hall

The Taylor Mill Co.
LIMITS* LIABILITY.

Healer, In Lumber, Hash. Deere and aU bind» of Building Material 
Mill. Ottce end Tarde. North Oevermnent Street, Victoria. B. a

P. 0. Box 628 Telenhone 564

To the Editor:—The happy faces of 
mothers and father* preparing for the 
Christmas season brings to my mind 
the fare of a mother in this town, for 
whom the festive season will 'hava hut j’fr 
little charm, a time-worn face, its j A 
youth and freshness gone, and In their \ 
place the lines of care and track - of 
tiara Almost a stranger in the land 
of her birth» after an absence of years, 
the old faces have vanished, old 
friends departed long since when pov
erty anui mlsfortuhe entered her door.
The husband seldom in employment, 
and when others are busily preparing 
for the day which should bring Joy to 
«0. these people, too proud to ask for 
assistance, are alone. 1 had occasion 
to call at the house several days go. 
v. hen I learned the sad, pitiful tale of 
misfortune and^reverrea. I thought 
with a twinge of conscience of, » 
little conclaves of my children, of pri
vate views of things hidden from me 
at the bottom of drawers, of wild 
Uights when father appeared unbid
den In. door, which I had allowed 
for once to pass unheeded. Absorbed 
in business, i had hardly thought of 
Christmy coming onA until now It 
was here—for *ome- hut not for oth
er* For once J Prayed inwardly for 
wealth.that I might he able to relipve . 
the burden of d«4fr which hung over 
this woman, just t-» have wha< others 
have wanted dnd spent on frivolities 

n<! nrd parties, to help her regain a , 
foothold and start again, but this is' to J j 

1 be deuteri me. far have 1 not tried to j 
make most of what we had for lafct j ,yi 
■ hi tm this - Thr .,*<!' , jLl
newly dressed, the winter frock*

! turned and relrlmmed. and all the oth- 
- er economic* -practiced, for my hmr- 
| band Is but a working man.

Heaven knows « hat would happen 
1 in the constant t raged leu of life. If In- 

riant help were not at hand—the arm 
wutstr» tvhed to the drowning, w ithout 

! formal reference to friendly, visitor* 
i and official committees.
1 1 would have the richest und “most
* generous men and women in the com

munity remember how difficult It will
{in for them to match the generosity 

ol the Poores^ poor In the Christmas 
days which are so near. Indeed, the .

» I-dor are the greatest givers at Christ- j 
| mas, and at all other time*. They are j 
( the most generous with their little 

store; they give not only of their 
worldly goods, but of their time- their 

' labor, their helpful sympathy. I gave 
the woman a sprig of holly from IKe 

j bunch I carried. She started as she i 
. took it. Perhaps Jt stirred tender J 

memories, or' she did not expect to be j
• remembered even with It. or perhaps It 
ltadçome to remind her of the day* of

! long ag«» w hen Khe wandere.1 in beech- 
| wood clearing* a* a girl, tracking 
j through the snow? '’Christ-thorn.'' we 
: called It In our >outh. The red berries, 
to our simple faith, were the drops of 
blood that fell fro$p the Saviour's 
brow a* it dropped under Its cruel 
crown upon the cross. Have we 

< hanged or forgotten that Christmas is* 
still the same, with the old cheer; the

Shaving Mugs 26c
Shaving-Mugs from 25o— 

svttlin the gift question for 
some. Dainty decorated 
chin». ,
Moustache Cup* — Excellent 

line at .... .... . 25C

7 oast Racks $2.60
Silver-plated Toast Rack* 

in a great variety of design». 
Prices ranging from *2.50.

Hundreds of gift» in silver 
here. Great values offered.

Nut Cracks at 36c
Nut-cracks are needed tor 

Christmas. Several style* 
here. Prices at 65c and 35c. 
Silver-plated styles at *1 

Lota of China Nut Bowls.

Knife Baskets 66c
A "Knife Basket of such 

-splendid design as these 
would make an Weal gift Tor 
your home—or any home. 
Wicker Knife Baskets priced 

at 60c, 7oc, *1 ....*2.50
HANDSOME MEW ARRIVALS—SPLENDID GIFTS

CRUMB BRUSH AND TRAY
Just received a «ihlpmvnhof these. Splen

did for gift giving because they are practi
cal. Com* In and see them.
HEAVY JAPANNED—Decorated, splendid

brush From............ .. ........................$1.00
POLIHIIED OAK—Best bristle brush. Priced

at.................. .. ... ... ... . .sis®
.EMBOSSED—Polish.Ml brass, best brush, 

at ..............................................» ...

NEW TABLE MATS
^Another excellent new arrival—these are 

.Mats. J*ust In time for Christmas, the time 
of time* for Table Mat*
Some very attractive Llhcrusta 51ÿlton Mats 

in4either oval or oblong ehap<% and in 
pretty green, blue or buff tints. A set of
eight, assorted size*, for................... $1.00

W1LIA)W MATS—Six for..,*................ ,.50<-

CHILD'S S$7I>i—Knife, fobk and 
spoon of Potosl silver—will 
not tarnish. Three piece* In
cam-, for . . >..........................50c

CHILD'S SETS—In 1847 Rogers 
Bros.' silver plate. Knife, fork* 
and spoon. In lined case, at

* ... ..................... .. !.. $1.75
Some splendid gift pieces in 

B. C. and Victoria kpuvenlr 
china. Just the thing wnd 
some opt-ef-town friend. Dainty 

i H ed. See It on the 
halcqgSr.

■■ SI............................ !

SETS — In brass, 
the handsomest ^e

$3.25
SMOKERS*

Some of 
have eve* shown. Prices range 
at $7.50, S< and .. ....$$-50

TOBACCO JARS—Kart hen ware 
style*. Priced at $8 and $1.00

STEINS for the men folk. Many 
styles and stars Some silver 
mounted. TPrlce* st^rt at 75**

TOBACCO BOXES of china Big 
value at............. ..................... Sir

ELECTRIC PORTABLE LAMPS
In the newest Mission effect*. 
Desirable lamps for reading 
purposes. Deirkledly artistic.
Priced from

BOOK RACKS for table use. 
Convenient, useful articles, in 
Mission designed oak; some 
with brass trimmings Prices 
start at ................................... $12»

INKSTANDS In oak and in 
brass. Big (hole, from $1.50

.1 HEARTH BRUSHES
A flearth Brush Is something every home 

needs and these are of such attractive 
style as to make splendid gifts.
In black or brass, at ................. .. ............ 5$r
All Bristle Brushes for crumb trays, at. .54k; 

DOZENS OF NEW KITCHEN THINGS
CAMPHOR TRUNKS make ideal 

gifts for ladles. The safe way 
to keep valuable furs as 
moths or other Insect* posi
tively cannot live inside these. 
Priced from .. ................. $7.50

You’ll find these trunks on the

M5#

we would suggest that you see 
.the special showing for holiday 
gifts. Many desirable articles 
shown. *tt prESed.""

Newest Bisque Figures at Vsry Enticing Prices
Biwiuc Figures were ever a popular gift line, hut- we prvjiet for these new arrival* a very speedy leap to popular

ity, We have just opened one of the finest assortment* pf Bisque Figures we have ever shown. These were personally 
selected, ami the otylee are l‘ar above the average. f

Delayed in tranxit. they have arrived Iatf*r than anticipated, and w> we are offering special values to clear the whole 
lot he tore CbnstBUM. fend it should he easy at these low firieings. Don’t miaa thetfe. h igumi. floffir holders, orna- 
ineittN. yte.. are ineluded and the prices are» far below the regular. ---- • - . —

9-inch Figures, Special, 26c; 12-inch Figure*, Special, 80c; Larger Sixes at 76c, $1.50, $2.60.

k

Christmas Gifts For All !
a is here that every taste and every purse finds satisfaction.

Thursday and Friday.
Many money saving prices for

USEFUL PRESENTS FOR 
LADIES

A store full to overflowing of 
DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS.
A splendid array of exquisitely 
trimmed styles and A he ma
terials, priced at-extvemely low

SENSIBLE GIFTS FOR THE 
LITTLE FOLKS

KNITTED WOOL GA ITERA, 
TOQUES. BOOTEES, ÎN-
FANTBEM. MITTS. OVER
ALLS, SCARVES AND 
JACKETS at prices which will 
enable you to save money 

INITIAL SILK..... HANDKEti.-

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR 
MEN

STYLISH SILK FOUR-IN-
HAND TIES, 75c. 50e and .25c 

PRESIDENT BRACES, each
pair neatly boxed ................ 50c

INITIAI* SILK HANDKKK-
nd...:..$$C

lit and ............................... ...16c.

A BAIR OF PERRIN’S KÏD 
GLOVES Is always an appre- 
ettffed gift. Buy the size you 
think she ^years and we will

CHIEFS, each .......................25e
BABIES' EMBROIDERED BIBS 

56v. 25c and .10c
HOSIERY Is filwayn needed. We 

are selling a fine school hose 
for boys and girls at, a pair..25c

SH.lv MUFFLERS, white and
colored. $1.75 and ...................$f.00

INITIAL H. S. LINEN HAND-
. KERCHIEFS, eacl^.................30v
A KMLE T S . neatly boxed.

85c. 65c. 26c and ...................... 20c
afterwards. Prices $1.50, $1.25. 
$1.00 und .............. .....75c

FINE FURS-Marmot Ruff» and 
Muffs, also White Thibet Col
lars. Ruffs and Muffs, all at 

lowest |*osslble prices.

FOR THE HOME
Blankets. Comforter*. Flannel

ette Sheets. Towels and—a 
splendid assortment qf Fancy 
Linen* make useful presents 
lot any home.

ÉXCELDA HANDKERCHIEFS, 
took a* well and wash better
than silk, 2 for ......... ..............25c

UMBRELLAS, with strong and 
stylish handles, with gloria and
Hilk coverings, $5.00, $8.00. $2.25, 
$L75, $1 to and ..........................85c

Small pi ices linked to quality, comfort and wear.

J.E. 6t2 Yates St. 
hone 2190

Kettles and 
Stands, $3.60

<hm -uf these
fa-rviveablr kettle* 
and stands would 
make an ideal 
girt for some lady 
friend, lu nickel- 
plated brasx and 
copper. Prices 
range at from 

$3.60 to $26

UNBEATABLE CHih'A VALUES
You'll find every one of these items listed below unusually good in 

quality, superior in decoration, uncommonly low in price. The list repre
sents but a very few of hundreds of similar values to be found in this 
store—the ideal gift store.
BABY PLATES, several styles and decorations, from, each ..................5^
CHILDREN’S MUGS, fancifully decorated china mugs. from. each. .5^
CUPS AND SAUCERS, a hig range of decnrStion*. from..................l#f
MANICURE TRAYS, in fancy decorated china, from, each ......25<*
TRINKET BOXES, a wide choice in these china pieces, from..........25#
MUFFIN PLATES, or Bread and Butter Plates, from, each..........10#
JUMBO CUPS—Send one of these as a “joke.” Priced at..............35#
HAT PIN HOLDERS, in china. We have them priced at ................25#
CARD-BOXES, for playing cards—m china, at, each ..................... 25#
CAKE PLATES, fancy duouraUxl chtaa. Great values at .................25#
LEAF SHAPE TRAYS, daintily decorated china, at. each ......... 25#
HALT CELLARS, in glass. Put one at every plate. Each.......... .......5#
MARMALADE JARS—Weéehow a great choice to'theae useful pieces. 

A gift of one of these would be appreciated. All prices, but some great
values at 50e. U5c and ....................... —- -------  ------------ ---------- ■ 25#

CHILDREN'S TEA SETS, dainty china sets of 17 pieces, not toy sets
but serviceable little outfits. Priced at .....................,.............*1.25

CHEESE DISHES—Many styles, including swans, white and gold and 
floral and white. Prices offer much choice. Some plendid values at 
...........................  ...................................................................................... 50#

Five Floors of Gifts

BERRY
BETS

13
PIECES
*1.50

13-piece Berry Set at 
$1.50—there's a gift sug
gestion for you

Other* in very hand
some décorations on fine 
china—7-piece sets—at $4 
and $3.50.

y ' The Mecca for Holiday Shoppers

We have never before shown such a somprehensive 
selection of fine Silverware. This year's offerings 
eclipse all previous attempts in style and value. We 
claim to offer the best velues in the, city. Test this 
statement.

We have the goods to back it. And our guarantee is 
back of the quality of every piece we sell.

k

* oM message of goo«Vwili, the old royal 

1 road to th# heart of mankind? No; 
j not changed, hut apt lo forget in the 
! midst of plenty that some have noth- 
| ing. Dear reader». bOW often have I 
I seen its blessed charity, that never 
corrupt», make light in the hovels Of 

j darkness and dlspair! How often 
| watched Its spirit of self-sacrifice and 
I devotion In those who had, besides. 
I themselves, nothing to give! And as 

-• often the sight had made whole my 
1 faith in human nature. No! Christmas 
! U not ojf the past; It* »Plût trot dead. 
The sprig ol holly bore witness 16 It. 
The season wears oh. The flight of 
time. What a solemn thing! It lacks 

a
j year. All nature, nor the god«. can 
turn the flower-time back; again, nor 
stay it* flying by a ***«mhW. To meet 

"these coming moment* bravely, to be 
busied In right thing* ns they* go, to 
have filing tasks and ppre pleasures 
ti. think hack upon—these should be 
much of life. Will ('hrlstmas morning 
<lewn pure and white for thes«* suf- 

“Trt whom much 1* given.; of 
him should much la* reaulred.” A.C,

ESKIMOS AS HUNTERS.

James Swain, a half-breed, who for 
twenty-seven years wa" In charge of 

; the Hudson's Bay Company transport 
fiom York Factory, died Tuesday on 

i an island in Black sturgeon J-wker 
about nine miles soutKrnoro,

1 Ont. He was 70 yeîlrs of âge. and, had 
resided in^thls. district since 186C."

r >; - 1 * % -•

In all my experience l hail never en
countered a rougher, rn^re difficult 
country in which to hunt than this In 
Ellesmere Land. Ordinarily i should 
have believed these mountain sides, 
with walls of smooth rook sheathed 
with a crust of hard Ice. and snow, 
quite unscalable. In places they were 
almost perpendicular. Rarely did they 
offer a crevace to serve as foot or 
hand hold, and Jutting points and. 
firm-set bowlders were too widely, 
scattered to be pf ttfumh help.

In this his native land the Eskimo 
has a decided adVAntKge nver thw 
whlte hunter. His lifetime of exper
ience ha* taught him ■ to scale these 
lee-clad heights' with a nimbleness 
und ease thgt are astounding. He is 
quite fearless, and even the mountain 

1 sheep la. not hi» superior as a climber.
, A* if by magic, and with little appar- 
i ent vffort, the two Eskimos flew up 
! the slippery walls, far outstripping me. 
j-How they did it I shall never know. 

Now ami again 1 was forced to cut 
steps In the ice or I should inevitably 
have lost my footing and been hurled 
do wnward seyeral hundred feet to the 
rock* beneath, l was astonished even 
it my own progress, and when I 

! .* used to glance behind me 1 felt a 
n omentxary panic. • But there wa» no

i’ii l n.t ■ : k <h>\\ n
jrt bbed mq-ôf anv desire to try It. The 

■ Eskimo has no conception of distance, 
j He is endowed with certain Artistic 1n- 
’ stinctg w hich enable him fo draw à

fairly good map of a coast line with 
which he is thoroughly famlllsf, but 
he cannot tell you how far It is from 
one point to another. On very many! 
occasions I noted this peculiarity when 
t veiling '.v it h them > m.-n when 
they told me a place we were hound for 
was very at hand. It developed
that we were far frvy It, This is 
Mme thing they areHsmMr sure of and 
cun not Indlcat.

The Eskimos have a White man

"stung to death" from every point of 
view. They not only can go to sleep 
Promptly, but sleep soundly and well 
ks they travel, when circumstances 
permit. They get sustenance, too, by 
eating hard-frozen walrus and real 
meat or blubber. This 1 could never 
vpt .for It U so sitong -tn-flavoc-ikat It 
invariably nauseated me, though I did 
succeed very well with raw hare or 
deer’s meat when I had it.—Harry 
Whitney, in January Outing.

J

ISA9T rot USE
II AMT QUAMTITT

Far —W«s SOAP, .eft- 
eniag water, removing eU 
paint, disinfecting .inks, 
closets and draina and 
for many odterpmpoaee. 
A can equW. 20 Iba. Sal 
Soda. UwM far five 
hundred purposes.

■Sold CWryhlAara

E. W. OlUett Cs. lid. | 
laub, fat.
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IFYOU^RE WORKING
- I

TS1DE
YOU REALLY OUGHT TO TRY 

THE CE LEU BA TED ~3i
-,....BjtAALl. .LUUXNELi

LEATHER

Wood Solsd Boots or Clogs
Men’s or Women's Only.

Tliesr Celebrated "Old Country" 
do** hiv Admitted to be the moet 
comfortable - footwear" for out- 
»ld.- workers: -arid see the price. 
Aren't they m snap? Every pair 1* 
lined thYoughoitt with "THICK 
BROWN KELT," so Vour feet are 
comfort able, even at swo. We 
« mid fill the Times eastly from 
lx»glnnlng to end wltli testimonials 
alone from all parts of Ur»*#t Bri
tain. Cattndn. A us ira llu. Africa, 
elf. «tores supplied, don't forgot 
that.

AGENT.

W. I. BARTRAM
SOt SIXTH AVENU» WEST, 

VANCOUVER.

m* 4p| tm IF"? ? r
♦a -a . h>

. t < jap» ——

Xmas Cfifts At 
Cost Price

To ' leur a quantity of JEWELRY 
AND DECORATED CHINA, both 
ornament#,! and useful articles. All 
these goods are good value and 
absolutely marked down at cost. 
Store open every night until 6.30.

A. J. CLYDE
188 Johnson 8t.

The ÎS. <?. Trpdlug Co.’s Old Stand.

)

©—TE
.....EXPERIENCE

Tni Docroi. •• AY ! rs«, r 
ui f.T.ri.K- Give Kim a Si«4- 

Pewiar aai Ka will mh
l all rifKI."

Steedmu's Soothing Powder;

| CONTAIN 
NO 

IPO I SO N

Btnopsis or Canadian north
west LAND REGULATIONS.
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FLASHLIGHT PICTÜBX OF BENEDICT BANTLY AND HIS MUSICAL PUPILS.
A most successful pupil's recital wan 

LeTd Monday evening by tbe danses 
of Benedict Bantiy at his 'spacious 
music etudtd, 1126 Fort street. '

I The various, number» were very ably
performers^

i ----- --------------------------

whit* evinced the proof of the super
ior Instruction meted out to them by 
their talented teacher. At the end of 
the recital programme. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bantiy contributed several vocal and 
instrumental solos, which were much

arrangements of the evening win the 
placing of Mr. Bantty’e two beautiful 
grand planoa side by side for the 
double-piano work. Th'ese lovely in
struments were especially imported 
from the Blutbner factories in Lelpstg

NATURAL GAS 
AND PETROLEUM

REPORT ISSUED BY
DEPARTMENT OF MINES

Mammoth combinations,In oil could not 
exist in an. atmosphere which would 
present to them uncongenial economic 
conditions.

The total production of crude oil In 
t’anâda in 1807 wàs 788.873 barrels of 
thirty-five gallons each, valued at W.- 
067,068. In 1006 there was a decrease 
In the production which amounted to 
527.967 barrel*, valued at $747.102. The 
entire oil output for these two years 
came from Ontario, Active drilling 
operation* for oil were carried on in

Dominion Government Gives * Alberta and British Columbia, but no 
Information Relative to 

Production in Canada.

Ottawa. Dec. £3.—During the current 
year the Department of Mines, Hon. 

! Wm. Templeman. Minister, has issued 
. a large number of reports on the mln- 
j eral resources of Canada and the var
ious phase* of their development. 
These reports are the results of Inves
tigations conducted tn the field by 
geologists and raining engineers, and. 
of course, cover a very wide range of 
subjects. There has been a consid
erable demand for these publication*, 
which, it is |;leasing to note. Is increas
ing «very year.

production ha» been reported from

Under an act of parttament passed 
in 1901 a bounty of 1V4 cents per gal
lon Is paid on rjuHk* petroleum pro
duced from well* In Canada. These 
payments are made on claims submit
ted by ih* producers to the minister 
of trade tfhd commerce. The claims 
hgve to be substantiated as to quan
tity by the certificate* of the receiving 
stations, tanking companies, refineries 
or other purchasers, as well as by the 
supervising officers of the department 
of trade and opnpneros. In 1967 the 
sum of $414.158 was paid in bounties, 
and In. 19W tJ*r amount was $5 
"Although the return* show a de

af 33.07 par cent In the produc-■*» ^ r *”*• ,-iia ~~ .*** *— —■ l—*-
Recently the department Issued* art ; tlon of crude oil by gallons In 

Inu-seating and Instructive report on i decrease in value was not so great ow- 
the production of natural ga* and pe- Ing to the slightly Increased prices

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
tnay homestead » Quarter section (lio 
acres, more or lees) of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saekutchewan or Al
berta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Bub-Agency for the district. Entry by- 
proxy may he made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister erf Intending 
homesteader.

DUTIES—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation or the land la each of 
three years. A h«in« *t«»der may live 

i Within trine miles of his homestead on a 
i farm of at least W acres ^ely owned and 

occupied by him1 or by hie father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister.

In ce» tain districts a* homesteader in

Ed standing may pre-empt a- quarter 
tien alongside his homestead. Price 
0 per acre. Dalles.-Must reside six

Es the in each of six years from date of 
eeteed entry (Including the time re
ed to cam homestead patent) and 

cultivate fifty acres extra.
A homcsHufW who has exhausted hie 

homestead HgM and eswnot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
|n cettait- districts. Price $3.00 per a era 
Purchased homestead* may be acquired 
en ehy available lands on either odd or 
even numbered Factions south of Town
ship IS. east of the Calgary and Edmon
ton Railway and the west line of Range 
M, and west of the third Meridian and the 
Bauit Railway Une. Duties. - Must reside 
aix months In e*rh of three years, culti
vate fifty acres and eréct a house worth
BYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN’ NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATION’S. 
GOAL.—Coal mining rights may be leas

ed for twenty-one years at an annual 
rental of $1.00 an acre Not more than 
M® »er*r f*» be leased to one applicant 
Royalty, five cent* pe-r ton.

QUARTZ a person eighteen years of 
age ahd over having made a discovery 
■nay locate « claim 1.S06 feet by l,50o feat jrJe. $M9. At least IK» must he expended

B1he claim each year, or paid to the 
nitif Be« order, W hen $566 has been 
expended of, P»1* and other requirements 
complied with the claim may bo purchas

ed at SLU an acre.
PL A r-AIMS generally.iluOfeetsfluare Entry fee. $5.»g.

1 DRBDG1 NO.-Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for s term of 30 years. Rt-ntaL 
§10 a mile per annum. Royalty, r

troleuni during the calendar years 1967 
and 1908. The Information contained 
therein is succinctly/given, a few pages 
only being required to s»t forth the 
foots with regard to these two pro- 
#RK •

In 1907 natural gas was produced by 
three provinces: Ontario, Alberta and 
Quebec, the value o| the total pelng 
$816.632, To this a motftr'Ontario was 
the largest contributor, with Alberta 
second. The next year witnessed % 
substantial Increase In the production. 
tMe amount being $1.012.660, and this, it 
may be noted, came from the provisoes 
of Ontario and. Alberta only, no. pro
duction -being reported ^rom Quebec.

A glance at the table of production 
In the report shows that . the natural 
gas production Is largely on the In
crease. The production for the last 
five years, particularly, ha* shown a 
mtiTked growth, the figures rising from 
$328.376 to tT.6T2.666.''- "

The districts In which the greatest 
activity prevail*, as shown by the pro
duction. are the counties of Welland. 
Haldlmand. Essex and Kent. In West
ern Ontario. t>f tbe total" tor TW8. 
Haldlmand contributed 51 per cent; 
Welland, $1 per cent; Essex'and Kent, 
U per cent. Alberta's « ontribhtlon wa* 
7 per cent. AIL the field# gave Increased 
production, but the expansion In Hal
dlmand was the' most noticeable.

With regard to the West, the out
look for a considerable expansion of 
this Industry Is very promising. For 
instance, gas is reported to have been 
•truck In merchantable quantities at' 
Calgary by a company which ha* been 
engaged in exploratory work for sev
eral years. It is expected that the re
turn* for 1909 will include a contribu
tion from the Calgary field. The Cana-

obtalned last year. The falling off In 
production occurred principally in the 
Merlin field in East Tilbury and Ral
eigh townships in Kent county. IS 
East Tilbury and Raleigh the produc
tion fell from 344.358 barrels in 1907 to 
179.689 barrel* In 1966.

The value of the products manufac
tured in 1907 was $2,246,980? and In 1906 
$1,996.962. It Is worth reflecting, how
ever. that the refineries use a consid
erable proportion of Imported crude pe
troleum. equal, probably, to the total 
production of Canadian crude oil. The 
imports of crude petroleum into Can
ada in the fiscal year ending March 
31. 1908, amounted to 25,066.000 gallons. 
In other word*, there Is" a big gap to 
be filled by Canadian petroleum as 
soon as It can be produced, and if the 
expectations of those boring In the 
western provinces are realised, an Im
mense Industry will spring into being.

This importation of 35,000.600 gallons 
di>A| not include the products of pe
troleum. The'se are gas oils, kerosene, 
Illuminating and lubricating oils, etc . 
which. In 1908. brought the. total im
ports of petroleum and product* Into 
Canada, to 36,314.718 gallons, valued at 
$2.006.919.

Oil shale deposit* have long been 
known to exist In New Brunswick, and 
more than thirty-five years ago. steps 
were Liken to exploit them as a source 
of mineral oil. The discovery of the 
Pennsylvania and other oil fields, how
ever, caused this enterprise to be 
abandoned.

Recently'the Department of Mines 
ba* been investigating,. tbe distillation 
of oil from these shale*, and Hon. Mr. 
Templeman instructed Dr, R. W. Ells 
to go to .Scotland., to witness experi
ments on forty-five tons of New Bruns-

the capital invested In 1907. the tele
phone business was a little over 3% 
t i me* as extensive as the telegraph 
industry, and during the year it fur
nished employment for more than five 
times as many persons.

Between 19« and *1907 there was an 
addition Of 8.098.918 mHes of wire for 
the jise of. the telephone systems, as 
compared with an Increase of but 259,- 
611 In the mileage of owned and leased 
Wire for cbmmerclek telegraph pur- 
poees. The Increase in the wiremile* 
age of the telephone system* during 
the five years referred to was more 
than six times as great as tlje total, 
amount of wire added to the telegraph 
business since 1880.

The use of telephones by railroad» 
exclusively In connection with the op
eration of the itiads has Increased 
rapidly'since 1902. Although the el«<’* 

•trie Intenlrban roads early recognised 
the advantages. of the telephone for 
dispatching purposes, the larger steam 
railroads have been disln 
stttute the telephone for th. tele
graph. 4

•pie bulletin point* out that It gives 
ttfe first statistics for the commercial 
wireless systems Already established 
and state* that they were Üpcrgtvd at 
a loss of $47.63* In 1907.

Therç were Six commercial wtrrilesa 
telegraph system® in 11*07. operating Ttt 
tower stations. Us^ated at most of the 
large ports of the Atlantic- and Pacific 
oceans, the Gulf of Mexico, the Great 
Lakes and In Hawaii. They trens- 
mitted 163.617 wireless messages Over 
the telegraph wires In 1907 tpere were* 
flashed 168.470,509 message*, of which J 

869,317 were cablegram*.
It is shown that 90.f, per cent of the j 

cities with a population of at least 16.- j 
060 in 1900 were equipped with el*c- . 
trie fire alsrms. It appears that for ; 
1807 there were 126,719 Are alarms re
ceived. Concerning police patrol sig
nalling the bulletin says that there 
were 41.961.650 calls.

„ 1

Be Sure to Ask for

Andersen’s
*

Delicious

For Sale at all First 
Glass Druggists and 
Confectioners

FACTORY 908 GORDON ST.

Telephone L 2006

........ -n. Royalty, 2|
after the output exnoeds $16,«6.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Ok th* Minister of the Interior. 
N. R. Vnsiithoi *ed publication of this 

advertisement will act be paid for.

dlan Pacific Railway has been drilling ' h-lck shales which were sent to Glas- 
for oil and ga* Irj Central Alberta Pw Sow for the purpose. The results were 
some time, and large flows of gas have very Satisfactory, the average yield per 
been struck at Dunmore Junction, | lon 9f ah.tle being 40.09 gallons of crude 
Suffleid and Bow Island. At Bow 1*1- <HI aiul *76.94 pound* of sulphate of 
and a flow of 4.000,•)€«) cubic feet j>er nmmonla.
day Wa* struck at 1900 feet depth. The mines "branch of the Department

Last year there were 460 wells pro \ <** Mines has installed « distillation 
Joeing natural gas in Canada, dtstrtb- - furnace and appuratu# in its chemical 
uted as follows: Welland field, 281; laboratory, for the purpose of testing 
ifaldmand, 253; Kent and Essex. 35; A I- 0,1 shah s, determining their yield of

rode oil, «mlphntc of ammonia
Natural ga* la an almost id<lal fuel. be mentioned that the oil *hale

and there I* no doubt that It will p|«v ! industry is successfully carried on not 
a prominent part in Industrial develop- i °®ly in .Gotland, but In France and 
ment. That It 1* regarded a* an im- New South Wales. The outlook for

the establishment of an oil shale indus
try in Canada la very-‘promising.

MILES OF WIRE.

portant asset In Ontario 1* shown by 
the efforts made at different time* by 
municipalities and those interested in 
Industries to have the^export of ga* to 
the United Slates so regulated that
ünm î’f P,ÎTd a, ro** lhe border Mors than 15,009,060 miles of single 
until the « anadlan consumers have | wire la used by the people of the Unit- 
been supplied Two years ago the j ed State* in c unmunlcatlnfe with each 
Dominion pari lament passed an Hci | other. .Of this amount, about 18,000,000 
T^ulatlng the exportation of gas. pe- 1 foiles is operated by the telephone sys- 
troteum and electric power on the lines : terns, the rest by the telegraph com

panies. The lengfh la enough do en
circle the globe at the equator 606 
tiroes. •

In fact, it must be even greater b>* 
lhi* time, as the foregoing figures, 
though recently published by the cen
sus office, refer 'to 1907. At the 1880 
census the telephone companies report-

Just referred to.
A not Iter part of this report, quite 

logically, deals with petroleum. Every
body knows something in a general 
way about this product, because of the 
tremendous Industrial factor It has be
come in the United States, and the 
huge fortunes that wqre reared upok
It not to forget the accompanying ed 34.306 miles of wire, about one-ninth 
abuses. Canadians may well hope for, of,tbe mileage of the telegraph com- 
the large expansion of the petroleum | panlee In 1907 the telephone mileage 
Industry in the country, hecaujje the : Was eight times as great as the teie- 
consun More" 11b- j grauh.
eiwlly m the fruit* of that development j Itvthe antLunt of bustnerè done, the 
than their brethren across the border. | stmt paid In salaries and wages and 1

CIGARE
Equal in quality to the well- 
know^pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

> •

TEN FOR TEN CE
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REPORT OF THE 46TH ANNUAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS.

LOTS 6 AND 7. BURLK1TH. each W ft., wttar front»*», depth vmrjrin, from tbout 130 fA to 170 ft, Including 
•t*ge and walled bay The whole, lUOO; half caah, real mortgage: or would exchange for city rent-bearing nro 
front lota of thlo aub-dlvtalon are aald to have been aold aa high aa 11.MO, and thère are no better loU than thee

S. 0, a. BAGSHAWE, 1312 BROAD STREET
$ 831,169.87

40(^997.94 h has builtv the greater part 
navy. Forty thousand 

pounds la distributed ihert svtry week$1.232.15751
In wage* among 25.060 men. Pome Hun*
dred thousand of the' population of knife which cut a wire.presses .up a ~......................... ..

This Intercepts an electric current, andNewcastle are more or leas dependent j 
Y>n Klswlck. It has a river frontage a 
mile and half king, and a hundred and 
fifty separate workshop». It bus even

the instrument thus makes the record. 
He has. too, after exhaustive re*

search, published a valuable table bya children*» school. which the heat and the gases PW>- 
duced by any charge in any gun can 
he calculated and analysed. r

Sir Andrew 1» ver>^ fond of shooting 
and of tennis When young fte was 
a noted athlete. Hip home is in the 
heart of Jesmond Dene, the1 most 
beautiful public f»ark fh England. 
Honor*..have been showered on him 
for his service* to science. He has 
l»een decorated by seven foreign gov
ernments.

A story is tokl of two Els Wick chll- ! 
dren who once saw Sir Andrew pass.

The ordnance department, in which ! 
Sir Andrew Noble won his fame, cov
ers over forty acres, and < mploys 15,8*0 
of the men. Work goes on there day 
and night.

Born at (Ircenock Î7 years ago. the 
of ii bavai officer. 8<r Andrew j

■
Artillery, and an enthusiastic student j
of everything relating to cannon*.

When the 'great struggle between 
'pennon and armor plating began, the 
governmtm.. a.; »j* iln t ed. - in 1869. a com -
«Utteo af-immlry. wlthCaptaUi Hob»

white whiskers-.?*’ asked one.
"NO.- ^ :
"Well, that's Noble,*" was the awed GILLESPIE & HART

Z5.880.153.S7 1116 LANGLEY ST. [Mahon Bulletin*] PHONE 2040"la that him?**.' -
"Tes. that's the man my father say» 

Invented .popguns." Am! four rever
ential eyes followed, the great Inven
tor.

1933,156.29

jLLlXX
This was unanimously adopted, and 

etkf - n9*r.iat«wfcw . accordingly reported 
that the old 'Board of Directors * had 
been unanimously re-elected.

Thy Presideyei-^tentiemsn. you hs»|.. 
heard the result of the election of Di
rector* This ends the business of 
the meeting, and hii that remains for' 
me to do is to thank you for your at
tendance.

“ VOTES OF THANKS.
It was then moved bx Mr. A. Hal» 

Sims, seconded by Mr G. F. C. 
Smith, that a vote "of thank» be tend
ered the President amf Directors for 
their able services during the past 
year Also Jhat* a vote of thanks be 
tendered the General Maliager, Mr. 
Hebdcn, and his staff for the loyal 
manner In which they have worked to 
further the Interests of the Bank. 
(Hear, hear.)

Tfiib motion was unanimously car
ried. with applause.

The meeting then adjourned..
At a subsequent special meeting of 

the Board of Directors the following 
officers were re-elected: President,
Sir H. Montagu Allan; vice-president,
Mr. Jonathan Hodgson.

MAKEROFTHE 
NAVY’S BIG GUNS

SIR ANDREW NOBLE 

WAS ARTILLERY OFFICER

The annual general meeting of the Shareholders of the' Merchant»* Bank 
♦ of Canada was held on Wednesday. December 15th. at the head offices, 295 

St. James street, .Montreal. The chair wa* taken at noon by sir H. Montagu!.
—* fwnmi,

_ Mr. J. M. Kllboum, Secretary of the Bank, was appointed Secretary of 
the meeting, and read the notice calling’ the meeting.

The mlotites of the last annual meeting were taken as read, after which, 
the President presented the l'effort of the Directors, as follows;— ----

The DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

The Directors have pleasure in submitting the report of the Merchants* 
Z?!!kvr°f Cenade covering the year’s business up to the close of book» on 
*>tb_ November, for the information and approval of the shareholders.

»ne net profite amount to $831.159.57. equal JO 11.85 per cent upon the 
capital, as against $738.697 19 or 12-30 Per cent for the previous year. We 
hope you will consider this a good return, and from present indications we 
reel safe in saying that the outlook is promising for equally good result» 
covering the neat twelve months. We are loath, however, to predict, for we 
all know how easily it may turn out otherwise, so many factors com# Into 
the calculation.

‘*^le Pa,t Xfar’s earnings have beep dealt with as follows:—After paying 
the usual dividend at the rate of 8 percent, we have written down our bank 
premises $100,000. and credited $60,000 to Ihe Officers' Pension Fund, leaving 
n balance to be dealt with of 82Ol.llB.57. This sum. added to the amount 
brought forward, enables us to add $500,000 to the Reserve Fund, making 
It 75 per cent of the capital, and to carry forward a balance in the Profit and 
Loss Account pf $102.157 51.

All the branches of the Bank have been Inspected during the year. 
We have opened fourteen offices, namely. St. Eugene, Ont ; Ste Agathe. 
P.Q.; unity and Klebey. Saskatchewan: Castor. Mannvllle. Viking. Acme 
Trpchii, Klllam and Okotbks, Alberta; Nanaimo. Now Westminster and 
Sidney. B. C. We have also opened four sub-agencies, vlg., MeadoWNaidant! 
Mulrklrk. Ont.; Slrome and Botha, Alta. We have cloned the Fort Saskatch
ewan Office. i . <-

W'e are asking you to authorise ustc apply to the Dominion Govern
ment for power to Increase the capital stock of the Bank by Issuing, at a 
convenient time. 40.000 new shares, equal to $4.000.000. We are not pro
posing to issue this stock now, but think it desirable In your Interest to take 
the necefsary power.

—~------------ --------:——

H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
* President

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the Tsar ending 
80th November, 1909.
The Net Profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate op ___*

discounts, interest on deposits, açd makingTull provision for
bad and doubtful debts, have amounted to ...................................

The balancé brought forward from 30th November, 1908. was ....

Now Head of the Great Works 
at Newcastle-on- 

Tyne.

Making a total of .

This has been disposed of su follows:
Dividend No. 8$,‘ at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum
Dividend No. 87, at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum
Dividend No. 81, at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum
Dividend No. 89, at the rate of $ per cent, per annum

Transferred to Reserve Fund ...........
Written off Bunk Premise» Account 
Contribution to Officers*,pension Fund.. .

Balance carried forward ...à...........

THE STATEMENT.

1180.90949
120.000.00
120.000.00

8489 000.09 
500.000.00 
|00.000.00 
50.000.00 

It2.157.51

$1.232.157.51 ,

The Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 30th November, 1909, was read 
as follows: —

LIABILITIES.

»°‘ee In CWculatloo ................................................... .. >lrroo oo
Depo.it» it Can ............................. .............. IIM3WM.M ’ '
Deposits subject to notice (accrued In

terest to date Included)................. 28.9Î7.961.64
Deposits by other Banks In Canada.... 1.263.178.76

U,514,562.52

Balance due to Agents In Great Britain...........
Balance, duo to Agents In the Unit'd flutes and

elsewhere ......... ...... ....... ............................
Dividend No. 89 V. ................
Dividends unclaimed.................... *

49.471.594.93 
711.CJu, 93
852.061.38
120,000.00

707.00

1.412.15

latipo.oo
, S$5.0ti

2. To the Stockholders.
Capital Paid up ............................................ 16,000.000.00

................ :......T.-.. 4,.600.000.00
. ■I forward'...... M3.MT.tl

Reserve F- i»*f 
Balanc

150,197,994.19 $46.167.6^7.83 

'■
- 440^060.00

«0O,9».t|
10.8J&45L31.

$00,800.151.70 $50.696.625.77

ASSETS.
Gold and Silver Coin on hand ........... ... .............. ;
Dominion Notes on hand .........................
Notes and Cheques o< other Banks ................
Balances due by other Banks In Canada.............
Balance? due Banks and Agents in the United

States ............. .......................................................
Call and Short Loans on Bonds and

Stocks in Canada ................................... $8.808.778.42
Call and Short Loans on Bonds and

Stocks elsewhere than In Canada,.. 9.506402.87

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities 
Municipal. Railway and other Debentures .... ..

Time Loans on Bonds and Stocks In
United States ...... ............................. $1.371,894.71

Current Loan* and Discounts (less Re
bate of Interest Reserved) ........ 84,819,043.68

tl.SM.MZ.i? » 1,569.822.58
6.777.1»a,6t> 2-OM.2ao.dO
1221.1M.M 2.276.482.18

7.326.61 4.796.96

149.854.10 12.625.78

1.967,783.71

«9M.351.07
13,368.378.29

«99,144*1 «09,071.56
t3G.224.2a

I2S.650.0M.»: 224.746.277.7$

cufity
for).,,............•....................................

Deposit with Dominion Government for
Note Circulation........................................

Mortgages and other Securities, the property 6f
Bank .................. -,............... ........................ ...........

Beal Estate .1............ ................
Bank Premise* and Furniture ................................
Other AMets ..................................... ..............................

36.190.938.39
837,617.87

29.7C6.622.81
4X6,889.89

31.411.52 86.798.01
Of

the 24o.oeo.oe 240.006.00"

48.184.87 f-3.794.8S
40.794.44 40.661.66

1.257,047.39 U18.M5.63
34.134.80 17,069.21

The President—You will see from 
this that the figures In the Statement 
are clearly shown, with last year's 
figures Introduced to form a basis for 
semparlson and show the progress of 
the Bank during the year Just ended. 
Before the motion for the adoption of 
the report Is put, I shall be very glad 
to answer any questions any of the 
stockholders may wish to ask.

Mr- Thomas Long—I think the stock- 
— mk*srs would like to have the General 

Manager say a few words In connec
tion with this statement»
GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS.

Mr. Hebdeti, General Manager of the 
Bank, then made his annual address.

It was then moved by t 
seconded by the Vice-President, 
hat the report of the Directors as sub

mitted be, and -the sanje is. hereby 
lered to be printed for 

IF Rétribution amongst the shareholder*. 
Carried unanimously.

THE CAPITAL STOCK.
It Was also moved by the President, 

seconded, by the Vice-President, that:
“Inasmuch a* It is expedient that the 

capital stock of the Bank should be 
1 six million dollars to 

>n million» dolhihl, that for that pur- 
? >o»e the following by-law be, and the f 

•ame is, hereby adopted as by-law No.
by-laws of the BAnk:

9

166,666,161.70 163,638,626.77 

BY-LAW NO. X
■'The capital stock of the Bank la 

•her«br Increased from six million 
dollars to ten milfinn dollars by the 

"epaaitton of forty thouaantl new «ban s 
of the par value of one hundred <Sol- 

"lara each." * r
The reaolutlon1 waa unanimously 

adopted.
THE DIRECTORS,

-11 *u moved by Mr A. Hale Sima «conded by Mr M. R Fo“y 
Meaara. c. R. Black and D Kla»-
e£T.l£ Scrutineer, for the
election of Direct ora aboul to taka
TOtM n. .. they proceed to take 
votça Immediately ; that- the ballot 
abal! close at three P M bût I? L.
TuTT.Z £2 m,na'“ with"

belne tendereil the ballot
lMov^ï*Um21“'a,*ly ferried.

«nÏÏ bv u. V P'OSlntton. 
onoed by Mr. Q. Durnford. that th« Scrutineer, cast one ballot In favori 
the following iiennat, a« Director,

Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN 
Mr JONATHAN HODGSON 
Mr. THOMAS LONG,
Mr. C. r SMITH. ,
Mr. HUGH A. ALLAN,
Mr C. M. HAYS.
Mr. ALEX. BARNET 
Mr F. ORR LEWIS.
Mr. K. W. BLACKWELL

m<'mi>er. In tbs seme >eer;
• :

Was made assistant inspector of artil
lery.

It was In 1W that be livgan his 
famous partnership with the late I*ord 
Armstrong, who 13 yi ars before had 

d -1 . quieter paths <»f the 
Isw and founded a small .fartory at 
El wick. * w.

In 1850 he had Just added an ord
nance department, and saw that the 
brilliant young artillery oificer was 
the man he wanted., The two worked 
together for 40 year», while the fac
tory grew from small things to be- 
c ime one of the biggest industrial es- 
tabU»hm?nts in the world.

Sir Andrew Noble was largely re
sponsible for the change from iron to 
steel as a material for big guns. 
Something better was needed than the 
heavy bronze and caste Iron cannon 
that had been doing .duty at Sebasto
pol. In a few year» Noble had left 
them mile» behind and ( revolutionised 
thv »< ience "f cannon building.

This is how big guns are built at 
Elawick.

Red hot steel Ingot* are forced into 
a rough cylinder shape, either by 
the imunding of steam hammers 
(some of them can give a blow of 780 
ton»), or by hydraulic presses. The 
largest of the latter gives a pressure

Now that the rough forging ha* beeif 
made it has to be tested, and this Is 
a critical part of the process. A few 
pUsee» are cut off from the main forg
ing. heated in oil at a temperature of 
about 1.500 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
fitted firmly in iron Jaws. Hydraulic 
pry»»arc now tries to tear each lump 
In two, the strain sometimes rising 
to 46 tons on each square inch. If all 
the same pieces stand the test, the 
forging is held good enough to make a 
gun. If not, another forging I» made.

If the test is satisfactory the rough 
pillar of steel Is now “rough bored'* 
inside and "turned" pn the outside. 
Then It is hardened by being dipped 
into a bath of hot oil; then bored and 
turned again till smooth; then an 
nested, or allowed to cool slowly from 
\ high temperature; then It is 
bored ”e and "fine turned." The next 
process is that of testing the surface 
It is tested both chemically- a»d by*

The gun is now well Into shape, but 
it needs strengthening. A deep pit Is 
dug. and the gun set upright In It. Red 
hot hoops of steel are dropped on from 
on top. As they cool they tighten. 
After each layer of hopprf the gun Is 
planed by a lathe to make It smooth 
for the next layer.

Now the inslde-Js rifled or grooved 
like *a screw. When the powder cham
ber has been ifored out-and the breech
block fitted, the gun I» nearly ready for 
It» trials. The Elswlck big gpns are 
tp*te<i near Sillota, 01X4)1*. fla* and 
lonely shores of the Solway Firth.

Matty are the Inventions thpt thq 
artillery world owes to Sir Andrew 
Noble. The debt might be summed up 
In this: Sir Andrew was the first man 
to apply scientific methods of research 
to gun making, which had hitherto 
been largely a rule-of thumb affair.

One of his most ingenious inventions, 
however, is the chronascope, which 
measures the speed of a shot at Air*’ 
f* rent parts of the bore of a gun. "Cut- 
ting piuga." passing jj

WOMAN ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Alleged to Have Poisoned Husband In 
. Order That She Might "Have 

a Good Time.**

SoldMostofthe Real Estate
That was listed with us, and are now
preparing a new list. If you want to 
dispose of your property give us parti- 

_ culars immediately and we will 
find a buyer.

New Albany. Ind.. pec. 23. — Sys
tematically giving her husband poison 
for four day*, causing his death, in 
order that she might "have a good 
time.’’ Is charged against Mrs. Pearl 
Armytrong, m Jsil here.

Boxe» that had contained the poison, 
a pair of gloves'Mrs. Armstrong hod 
worn to protect her hands when, tt is ; 
alleged, she filled With carbolic aclcl 
capsules that she persuaded her hus- i 
band to swallow, were found by the 
police at the Armstrong home. Flor
ence Myrtle- Harris. 16 years old, who 
lived with the Armstrongs, directed the 
police to these articles and told them Î 
Mrs Armstrong had given the poison , 
to her husband.

Mr». Armstrong declared her husband | 
had taken poison with suicidal intent. 
She |« 26 A|*ars old and he was 45. He 
held a $1.000 life insurance policy.

BLuWW TO PIECES.

Man Thaws Out Dynamite 
• ' plosion. Follows.

and Ex-

Hfflenàburg. Wash , 25.—George W. 
Sleet, a well known contractor of 
Ellensburg, was instantly killed by a 
premature explosion of frosen djma- 
mlte which tic was thawing out before 
an open fire. The violence of tne ex
plosion was so great that window panes 
wlthlp the radius of half a mile were 
shattered. The man’s body was thrown 
twenty feet into She air, hi* right leg

Asphalt E2É Road
-------OILS—
British Columbia Refining

COMPANY
W. J. McKeon, Agent - 1210 Douglas Street

being torn from the trunk and blown
Into atoms.

Mr*. Tom À Harris, whose home was 
within sixty feet of the explosion, had 
left the house only a few minutes be
fore thv explosion. Her home,was al- 
mpet entirely demolished. One side was 
partially blown in. every window 
shattered and the doors wrecked.

JUST A FEW DOSES END BACKACHE AND
REGULATE YOUR 0UT-0F ORDER KIDNEYS

The Kidneys Will Act Fine 
and Bladder Misery 

Simply Vanishes.

cutnference of the gun to the bore are 
screwed Into the *id*8 of the gun. As

shot Its

If you take several doses of Pape’s 
Diuretic, all backache and distreps 
from out-of-order kidneys or bladâOI* 
trouble will vanish, and you will feel 
4ne.

9, Lame back, painful stitches, rheuma
tism. nervous headache,, dlsslness, Irri
tability, sleeplessness, Inflamed or 
swollen eyelids, worn-out, sick feeling 
and other symptoms of sluggish, In
active kidneys disappear.

Uncontrollable, smarting, frequent 
urination (especially at night)rAnd 
baldder misery ends.

This unusual preparation goes at 
tbs disorderedkMo^s, bladder 

and urinary system and distributes its 
healing, cleansing and vitalising Influ
encé directly upon the organs and

I -X- ■

glands affected, and completes the cure 
before you realise It.

Tho moment you suspect any, kidney 
or urinary disorder or feel rheumatism 
pains, begin taking this harmless med
icine, with thm knowledge that there 1» 
no other remedy at any price, made 
anywhere else In the world, which will 
effect so thorough and prompt a cure 
ïu» a fifty-rent treatment on Pape’s 
Diuretic, which ahy druggist can sup
ply. W

Tour physician, pharmacist, banker 
or any mercantile agency will tell you 
$hat Pape. Thompson it Pape, of Cin
cinnati, is a large and responsible 
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy 
of your confidence.

Only curative results can come from 
taking Pape’s Diuretic, and a few days’ 
treatment means clean, active, healthy 
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs—

fvd no. bfi^kiirhv - .... ........ . r.. ■ .
ly Pape's Diuretic— 

oent treatment—any drug store—any
where in the world.

HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY! I

Storeand 2 Houses $2,150
RIGHT ON THE OARLINE

Store, with broomed dwelling attached, lot 50 x 90 ft.; alao 
adjoining lot 50 x 100, with 5-roomed house, price, $2.150 for 
tl\e two. Terms.
This is undoubtedly a sacrifice, but the owner needs the money. 
These two properties are honeàtly worth $3,000. Investigate 

this, for now is the time to buy before the rise.

HOWELL & CO. LTD. j
4tt8 TROIJNCE ÀVZ.

IN THE MATTER OF THE "NAVI- 
GABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT" (BEING CHAPTER 115 OF 
THE REVISED STATUTES OF 
CANADA, nor.

Take notice that John Raymond, of the 
City Af Victoria. In the Province of Brit
ish Columbia. In pursuance of Section T »f 
the above Act, has deposited the rlana of 
s wharf and a description of the proposed 
■ite thereof to be constructed upon part 
of and in front pf lots 542A and 54SA, Vic
toria City, In.the Province aforesaid, with 
the Minister of Public Work* atyQStawa. 
In the Province of Ontario, and a dupli

cate of each In the office nf the Registrar- 
General of Titles at Victoria, British Col
umbia, being the Registrar of deeds tor 
the district in which each work I* to be 
constructed.

And take notice that at the expiration 
of one month frqm the date hereof appü 
cation will be made to the Governor In 
Council for the approval 'thereof.

Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, 
this day of December, 1M9.

TATES it JAY, 
Solicitor» for the Applicant

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES
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Appropos Gifts 

For The
t Men

■ * ■. <-
To the wife and mother, intent upon finding 

exactly the right gifts for masculine relatives, 
the Fit-Reform Wardrobe'is à mine of hints 
and suggestions.

These splendid sto<*s-of Suits and- Over
coats, in all their richness and elegance, in
clude the handsomest styles of the season, in 
the most wanted fabrics and patterns.

Single and double breasted Sack s 
v Suits—Overcoats, in dozens of styles’

■ and—Full Dress Suits and Tuxedo
-

Coats—Frock Coats and Vests—, 
Fancy Vests and Trousers.

Spècial Values 
This Week

In Smoking Jackets and Boys’ Suits. We are 
clearing these two lines at cost.

:

.. ' ------------------------

ALLEN & OCX

FIT-REFORM
1201 GOVERNMENT ST.
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Victoria Creamery & Milk Supply Co.
LIMITED

Mamifactq-ers of VICTORIA CREAMERY BUTTER,
which can be obtained of all grocers. We shall be 
pleaeed to ,apply you with fresh bottled milk daily 
at usual raies. We give best attention to order* for 
Ice Cream, Vlilk and Cream.

Phone 1344 1311 BROAD ST.
.*«******~*A*******i*."...—-mnnnnnnsiiiimimiiimn,,t^

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW GRAND VICTORIA’S POPULAR 
FAMILY VAUDEVILLE 
THEATRE. Phase 61»

Week tommencing December 20th.

Leo—COOPER AND ZALESKA-Rosina
The Dramatic S>*=ut!on of Vaudeville, “The Operator.”
Mirthful Musician,

GARDNER, RANKIN AND 
GRIFFIN I

In Their Delightful Mu*fnl and 
Comical Melange.

EDGAR BERGEI
In Startling EquIbMristtc Ac^, Fea

turing ‘ The Slide for

NEW MOVING PIC

Those Talking Fellows,

ECKERT AND FRANCIS
“Wirelens Telegraphy.”

THOMAS J. PRICE
Song Illustrator.

"We're Growing Old Together.”

OUR OWN ORCHESTRA

WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY, Dec. 22, 23

ical Nights.
Return of Last Season's Big Musical 

Comedy Success, Revised, Re.tuned,

THE ALASKAN
Fresh from A months' recent Chicago 
mumph. with RICHARD V. CARROLL. 
CIVS. WKINBVRO and the prettiest.
sauciest, daintiest chorus of "airly Girls" 

ever organised.
. A Positive Novelty, 

SNOWBALLING.
Audience va. Eskimo Girls.

The Train of Eskimo Dogs. See Snow
ball, the Polar Bear. Most Realistic 

Snowstorm Ever Staged.
Prices. 11.56, « 00. 7*e.. 80c.

Sf^MHEATRE
MONDAT, DEC. 27th.

Return of Last Season's Greatest Musical 
Triumph.

SAMVEL K. HORN'S 
Spectacular Production,

CAND OF NOD
Everything New and Better Thai* Ever. 
New Scenic, Novelties—Costume*—Song

Hih»-Vomedy Scene*—and Girls. 
Always the Biggest and Best Musical 

Show of the Season.
Prices, 36c., fitk .. 7Zm-.. « 00. «.§*.
Seat sale. Friday, Deo. 24th.
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CLOSING EXERCISES AT 

MISS MESSENGER’S SCHOOL

Pupils Who Wre Successful 
in Annual Distribution of 

Prizes.

llnZ3SZas
DECEMBER 20, ISO».

MOORE AND &T. CLAIR,
...-flinging -imd-TaHtliig -fiemédlanst -

FRED EDWARDS,
Character Singing Comedian. 

BARNUM. GABRIEL CO., 
Musical Comedy Sketch Artists. 

MARION JENIFFER AND AGNES 
GEORGE,

Spanish Musicians and Fingers. 
ARTHUR ELWELL,

Latest Eastern Hit. Good Luck Mary. 
BIOGRAPH.

THE BIOGRAPH.

ROMANO THEATRE
tiOVBRNMENT STREET, 

Between Tnterf gad Johnson.

Latest and Best Moving Pictures, 
Illustrated Songs.

ADMISSION 10c.
Orchestra In Attendanea

During the closing exercises at Miss 
Messenger’s school, The Poplars, on 
Monday the annual distribution of 
prises took plac’e. t Eveleen Floyd won 
the first prise for music, and the-fol
lowing pupils of Miss Archbutt's prim
ary class also won prizes: Aline 
Stewart Williams, Mona M'iller. Rosa
mond Munday. Dorothy Lawson, Lil
lian Woodward and MAry Wightman. 
The good conduct prise was awarded 
to Aline Williams and the "noblesse 
oblige" badge to Vivienne Charlton. 
The Easter term. It Is announced, will 
begin on Wednesday. January- 5th, 
1910. Following is the award* lu 
various classes:

First class—Eveleen Floyd, arith
metic and algebra 85. Scripture 91, 
English 80, German 80; Florence Smith, 
second, English 83, French 81, German 
86. map drawing 90; Doris Worsfold, 
literature «2; Mary Beaumont Boggs, 
general improvement.

Second class, upper division—Denise 
Harris, highest term's marks 86^; 
Phyllis Slater, Scripture 80. elocution 
91; Grace Robertson, composition 90; 
Margaret Mâcdowall, spelling and dic
tation 82.

Second class, lower division—Kitty 
Smith, arithmetic 86, literature 85. 
French (conversation) 92; Margaret 
Hollyer, geography 87, English history 
81 : Hilda Fleming, geography 87. Eng 
ilsh 87; Vivienne Charlton" elocution" 
89. English grammar 83; Cordelia Jen
nings. dlotàtlon OS; Carmen Macdowall, 
general impr^vemenl 

Third class—Victoria Wlyde. literature 
86, geography 88; Meta Bowker, compo
sition 78; Isabel Pox. writing, spelling 
and dictation 85; Rosamond Munday, 
scripture 77; Norah Mesher, general 
Improvement.

Fourth class—Aline Stewart Wil
liams, English elocution 89, literature 

Lillian Woodward. Scripture 85; 
Frances Munday. arithmetic and spell
ing 94; Marie Courtney, reading 83.

Primary class—Nell Muagrave. Scrip
ture 85; Rhdda Boulton, elocution 85; 
Mona Miller, geography 81; Dorothy 
Lawson, genera! Improvement; Naomi 
Hemlng. general Improvement.

rxr
Social and Personal

wren M. 
couver.

Orel* la on a visit to Van-

Mrs. D. B. Powell is vlsKlng friends 
In Seattle.

Hon. W. J. Bowser left last night fo: 
the mainland. •

• • •
A. Johnson sailed for the Terminal 

city last night.
• • 6

Miss Roberta Is spending a few days 
In Vancouver.

Miss Carter 
Tor Vancouver.

will leave on Friday

SKATING
ASSEMBLY RINK. FORT ST.

MORNING. 10 to 18, 
AFTERNOON. 2 to 4:80. 
EVENING, 7:46 to it.

ELITE STUDIO
f 040 FORT STREET, 

Opposite Royal Hotel.

DEVEf>>PINO AND ENLARGING 
FOR AMATEURS.

’ Portrait*. Po*t ferd*. L*ntm 
glide,. Pkoto* and colors.

»»%4e»»»%»M<t4»*»4»wH44eeeew

WEDDING ANNIVERSAR- 
' IES.

jambs bay academy
(A Privât* High School),

166 MEDINA ST.. VICTORIA.

Science Matriculation a Specialty. 
Day and Evening Clame*.

Recent Successes "at McOttt Matriculation. 
Phone 3041. W. M. MITCHELL. Frln

The Standard Badness College
A Select School for Particular People, 

COMMERCIAL COURSES 
EXCLUSIVELY.

PHONE 3M1. '_________ l«t MEDINA gT.

George's School for Girls
US7 Rockland Avenu#. 

BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL.
At bom, raiOATg.

Principal. MGS. KUTTIK.

Instantly absorbed, builds up 
acts as a tonic to skin tissues.

25c. everywhere

Now-s-daye wpddfng anniversaries 
serve ns occasions for entertainments, 
especially in the form Of afternoon 

I or dinners, and though the prac
tice of glvInjFext* nslve presents ha* 
quite gone out of fashion, yet a* a 
rule It Is custmoary to bring some 
small trifle representative of the par
ticular fabric that Is supposed to be 
symbolical of the day.

By the way, following are the vari
ous titles of wedding anniversaries: 
First year. Paper; second year. Cot
ton: third. Leather; -fifth, Wooden ; 
tenth. Tin; fifteenth. Crystal: twent
ieth, I Remember: twenty-fifth. Sil
ver; Fifth h, Golden; sixtieth. Dia
mond.

It Is the simplest thing In the world 
to celebrate a paper wedding. AH the 
decorations of the house, such As 
shades and festoons and garlands of 
flowers, must be made of colored pa
per. Delightful effects cart be produc
ed by banking up the mantelpiece with 
flowers Appropriate to the season, and 
cutting out brilliant moths and but
terflies to hovor round them. Paper 
favors In the form of something to 
wear .must be provided for the guests, 
and tiie host and hostess should also 
be decorated with one of these favors.

On the refreshment table the cloth, 
d'oyleys. candle-shades, and baskets 
should all be composed of paper, and 
the plates must be pasteboa,rd pastry 
shells. For souvenirs to the wedding 
guest* pretty little paper fans Inscribed 
with the two 'dates In gilt lettering 
may be given to the ladles, and book
markers or blotters to the men.

The same Idea must be carried out 
for Ike cotton anniversary, which is 
much on the same lines an the bather 
anniversary. For the latter wedding, 
the Invitation* may be sent out In 
leather cards, made by cutting out 
pieces from leather and gumming them 
on cardboard foundations. Write or 
paint the Invitations on them and 
paste small round disc* of leather to 
seal the flap of the envelope like 
wafers, ,

A. W. Bell Is leaving on Friday night 
for Vancouver.

• • •
G. Robb is leaving on Saturday night 

for the mainland.

A. Jamieson Is leaving on Saturday 
next for the north.

• • •
W. Kulsman will leave for Vancou

ver on Friday night.

J. E Brown was among last night's 
passengers for Seattle.

Mrs m! Kruger of this city, left last 
night on a visit to New York.

A. O. P. Francis, of Vancouver,1 left 
for the Terminal city last night.

• • •
S. A. Bird and R. W. Perry are pav

ing for Vancouver on Friday night'.
• • •

A. W. Col|ey went over to Seattle 
on the princess Charlotte last night. .

C. W. Roberts crossed over to Van
couver last night on the Princess Vic-» 
toria.

Vancouver last night on th<T Princess 

Charlotte.
, • * *

Mrs. C. Owen will be a passenger on 
the Princess May for Prince Rupert 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Saunders are 
visiting Southern California points, 
leaving last night.

A. R. McGregor Is leaving on Friday 
for Port Townsend, where he will spend 
several days visiting friend*.

H H. Welch of Vancouver, after 
spending some days In this .city, left 
for the Terminal city last night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M Palmer left last, 
night via the Northern Pacific on a 
visit to South California points.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Apasch, of Ketchi
kan. who have been on a visit to this 
city, will leave on the steamer Jeffer
son on New Year’s Day for tlieir home 
in the northern town.

Mrs. Graham Belt Wife of the famous 
Inventor of the telephone, is visiting 
Mrs. A, W. McCurdy. Esquimau road, 
with whom she will leave Immediately 
after the holidays on a visit to South
ern California. _____ ...

far JANUARY
On Sale December 24th
REMEMBER thet’» the day before’Christmas.

Hear these forty new records, both Edison Standard 
and Amberol—select the ones you want and assure full 
enjoyment for your family on Christmas Day—and all the 
days that come after.

The new Amberols include a Victor Herbert record, 
“Mlle. Modiste,” a Sousa number and Godard’s famous 
“Berceuse de Jocelyn.”

The Standard Records also include a Herbert number, 
a comic song sung by Bessie Wynn and Sousa’s “Summer 
Girl"

Forty Records, including ballads, comic songs, mono
logues, dances, band and orchestra numbers. Not one 
you can afford to miss.

If you haven’t an Edison Phonograph, get one and 
be ready to enjoy these new records on Christmas. Your 
dealer will demonstrate them. z

■ nkOTcrask. SMMt.IMS.S0
Bid Records................. ...
rel Record* (twice as knur)

MO We ded 
,40 Umm ***** in every taw* 

■ irtnri ■ r - --Miwr well reprooont■!?■*£••• ed. Dealers bavin* established stores 
.89 zad « J9 should write ue at eeee.
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USES FOR APPLES.

Serving Pieces
Unusually attractive are servi 
pieces, halves, larks, spear 

etc., marked

MAJESTIC THEAT1E
YATES STREET 

Just Below Government.
WHERE YOU SEE THE LATEÇ 

AND BEST

motion pictures

Money and Skill Can Produce.

Illustrated ”--------

EMPRESS THEATRE
Corner Government and Johneon Sta.

—the nark that, on silver 
plate, has been the guide to 
quality for alsty-one yean. 
Beit fca %cH. dhkf,

ME8IOENl
SOU» It LKADUtQ DBALSaa

^i^SSLiljJLjjjj^SÿÿSL

Usher, eteHer^, 
t s lempeS 
I BRIT* CO.

UNTIL NEW YEAR'S DAT .seh and 
every child, under H years of ate, en
tering our Theatre will have a chance 
of WINDING A BEAUTIFUL PRIZE.

The lnoky boy gets a Magic Lan
tern, complete.

<?enHhecus performance, 2.5.jo. t. it. j*™ lucky girl a beautiful dressed
Programme changed each Monday. DOlL

Wednesday Vnd Prlday. | CH1LDHKN AT MATINEE. 5c.
A RATTLING OOUD SHOW FOR-lSc. i CHILDREN IN,EVENING. IOC. ^

Songs f .
•é. t, j.u, t nr
each Monday.

For1 Fatigued 
Brain and Muscle

have i

VIN MARIANI

reconstructive 
bracer

ALL DRUGCISTS-EVERYWTfEM

A SNEEZING EPIDEMIC.

It’s Not Influenza—But Catarrh 
That Comes With Change 

of Season.

Every second person that you mqyt 
seems to have a sneeze and Muffed 
feeling In the forehead and nostril*. 
To cure promptly, May, In half an hour, 
there Is nothing worth using except 
Catarrhozone. You Inhale its balsamic 
vapor, and fr*H ti
the Norway Pines. Thlx In becauw 
Catarrhozone c ontains a healing medt 
cine, light as pine air, which Is breathed 
straight into the lun)rs 6nd bronchial 
tubes. Away go*» the cold, bronchial 
Irritation stop*. Ik short, you are 
cured of catarrh by a pleasant, simple 
remedy, free from sgflative* an«l irri
tants. «'atarrhocone la a good, safe 
family remedy for c oughs. . ..Ids, croup, 
sore throat, that may he taken by 
young and old with absolute certainty 
of swift, permanent our* Try "Ca- 
tarrhpsone,” but beware of the sub- 
stitutor who may try to induce you to 
take something Instead, of "CptaiTho- 
*one.“ Large size lasts two months, 
price $1.00. Smaller sizes 25c. and 50c. 
gold by all "dealers, or The Catarrho- 
oeee Company, Kingston. Ont.

—Don’t miss the Inaugural ball, given 
at Waxstock’e hall. Broad sfreeL 
Christmas eve. December 24th. Tickets.

ou pie, inc luding supper, gool 
musk- aqd n splendid enjoyable even
ing Insured. Tickets ran. be secured 
at Waxstock's hall, Brqad street, or 
Elite, 1316 Dpugla*. Undesirable char
acters not admitted. <

In comparison with other fruits the 
apple has many advantages. It may 
be used for the production of vinegar, 
rider, liqueur, apple jelly, apple/cheese, 
and vehat not. In a word, It it as in
dispensable in the still-room aA In the 
kitchen, where national dishes. »Vh as 
French and Tyrolean belgneea. >umd 
French. English, Scandlnavtcn. 7and 
• jern-an tartlets may be prepared.

Here is the recipe of a famous Vien
nese chef. Herr Heltx. the director of 
the cooking school there, for apple 
Charlotte: Une a dish with a sheet 
of white paper, then take thin, lightly 
browned pieces of toast, and soak them 
in melted butter. x *

The apples must be "peeled, cored and 
rut into slices and stewed In an en
amel saucepan, with sugar and cinna
mon. and left to cool. Sultana raisins 
should be ‘added, and the stewed ap
ples and raisins poured over the pieces 
of toaat which line the dish. Bake a 
golden brown, and serve piping hot 
It Is the Charlotte of Charlottes!

Another delectable dish that the Aus
trians serve Is apple “strudel.” For 
this you take eighteen ounces of flour, 
two ounces of butter, one egg, a half 
cup \>f 1 ukewarna water, and salt. Put 
the flour on a board and make a hole 
In it. into which pour warm water. 
Add the butter, melted, and then the 
salt: i mix well. roll, and leave It 
for thirty-five minutes.

Now roll the dough until it Is thin, 
and spread It out like a cloth. The 
apples should have been previously eut 
in thin pieces and *hen placed on a 
sheet of dough with sultanas and peel, 
and a thin coating of butter should be 
added with a feather to the dough, 
which should then be rolled together. 
Flake in a quick o%en, and cut In slices.

A Tyrol "strurffleV is equally good. 
The dough should be rolled out five 
thneg, cut into strlps^pd spread with 
very flnejyjyiL-apples. currants and 
cmnanityrT^Bcaten egg should be 
brushed over the surface, and t 
•strundel” be cooked In a hot oven and 

strewn with powdered sugar.
To make mint jelly with a basts of 

apple jelly Is. a quaint anti hew idea: 
and It Is besides a very effective dish. 
The recipe Italie from Philadelphia, 

•“the city Of green shutters and friend
ship." and wajH composed by one of the 
good housewives there, since when it 
hits become very popular with, her 
friends and relatives.

Do not peel tart apples, but cut them 
in quarters and put these Into a por- 
rela in-lined preserving pan. with 
just enough water to cover the bottom 
of the pan. Cover closely and set on 
one side of the range and simmer gent
ly until the apples are softened.

rte sure not to squeeze, but strain 
them through a Jelly bng. To each 
pint of Juice allow’ a pound of granu
lated sugar. Put the sugar in pans In 
the open overt to get hot, stirring often 
so that the mixture may be heated all. 
through. Return the Juice to the Are 
and bring to a rapid bott^f

Bruise a. 4drfce bunch of mint, break 
and tear Into pieces, put back Into the 
saucepan and cover with Just a little 
boiling water. Allow it to steep until

LARGEST EDISON DEALERS.
M. W. Waitt & Co., Limited

The House ol Highest Quality
Herbert Kent, Mgr. 1004 OOVT. ST.

TheGrandestand Best Display
Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers
For Christmas ever exhibited. Come and see 

it’s really grand.
our window»—

Men’s Romeo Slippers, *2 to .... ............. .*2.25
Men’s Romeo Slippers, very fine quality ..i. ....*3.00
Men’s Opera .Slippers....................................  *1.75
Men’s Opera Tan Slippers ...... ........ ................*1.75
Metr's Felt Romeo Slippers .................................... *1.50
Men’s Felt Slippers, good quality.........................*1.00
Ladies’ Fancy Strap Slippers .... .......................*3.50
Ladies’ Fancy Strap Slippers..................................*2.00
Ladies’ Fancy Strap Slippers ................. ...*1.50
Misses Fancy Strap Slipper*....................................*1.50
Children’s Fancy Strap Slippers, $1 to .......... ..*1.25

We hare the goods for everybody.

JAMES MAYNARD
Phone 1232 1313 DOUGLAS ST. Odd Fellows Block

the liquid i* green. Now strain, squeez
ing' hard.

Ab ysoon as the apple juice reaches 
the bail ng point put In the sugar and 
boll up again; add now the mint liquid 
and remove from the Are. Put In a 
sprig of whole mint ht the bottom of 
each jelly glass, pour où' the scalding 
jelly, and set aside before sealing.

Apple and chestnut salad Is a curi
ous Italian compound, but It will be 
found to-the taste of many an epicure 
and I*, moreover, such a decorative 
dish. Siipraer some chestnuts until the 
peer creek» and the nut* are soft. Take 
them out of their ahelto and put on one

side until cool. Rub with a white cloth 
and cut each In half.

Take large, red apples and scoop out 
the Inside*, leaving a lid to top each 
apple. Mince a little of the apple and 
mix with the halved cty-stnuta Now 
to** nuts and fruit In mayonnaise and 
fill the scooped out apple* with the 
mixture. Put on the lid* and serve on 
cup* of green lettuce leaves.

The Czar of Russia enjoys the rev
enue from crown domains covering over 
l.ooo.ooo square mile*, including gold 
and other mines In Siberia.

Healthy

BISCUITS
made from Purity Flour are 

light, nourishing and palatable. 
Good for both young and eld.

“More Bread and Better Bread." 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.

l.i.Sit
MUls at St Boniface. 
Goderich sad Brandon 

OSc. Wiropra. M—-



Doesn’t

Reasons Why You Should Use Lighthouse Soap
FIRST—Because it is the Soap that will do most work 

with toss labor.
SECOND—Because you will be in line to win one of the 

six lots they are giving away in Burrard. Y ou know all about 
the Lighthouse Soap Compétition—it’s the biggest ever offer
ed the public. The soap is the best brains and skill can 
manufacture. The lots we are giving away are absolutely 
the best buy in real estate for quick returns. If you are not 
already using Lighthouse Soap,'Start at once and send m the 
coupons. 1

CONDITIONS OF CONTEST
1ST—Buy a package < or as many as you like of Light-

housé Soap. , • \ '
2ND—Cut out the end of packet marked “Directions."
3RD—Cut out the Coupon in The Times which appears 

every evening. .
4TH—Paste the two together, fill in your name and

address and deposit in the sealed ballot box provided for that
purpose at

G. D. Christie’s Shoe Store. Cor. Gov. and Johnson Sts., Victoria

If this is not convenient, send by mail to WESTERN SOAP 
COMPANY", BOX 1057, VANCOUVER
This Competition Closes Jan. 29th, 1010

Try the New LIGHTHOUSE SOAP COUPON

Name

Address
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TENDENCY 0F 
PRESENT AGE

MATERIAL SCIENCE

HAS GOT TO LIMIT

MENZIER STREET—9-roomed dwelling and large lot, TO 
x I40"fc*t. surrounded with'shade trees. Price I. #4,500

QUEBEC STREET—7-roofced dwelling, close in, iirst class
order .......... . »............... «........... ............................. .#3,la0

DALLAS ROAD—Large corner i»id 7-roomcd cottage, modern
conveniences.............. ...................... .. P........ . • • -#4,000

SOUTH TURNER STREET—New modern bungalow, close to
beach and nicely situated. A bargain at .......... .., ,#3,250

BLANCHARD AVE.—6-roomeil dwelling with lot 50 x 133
feet, and rear entrance. On terms...........................#2,300

BURDETTE AVE.—7-roomcd modern dwelling on exception
ally easy terms .................................. ............................. #2,900

CALEDONIA AVE.—Two-story dwelling with brick and 
stone foundation, nicely situated and on car line . .#3,750 

OAK BAY DISTRICT—8-roomed dwelling in good shape, pan
eled dining -room, hot- and cold water, lut-50 x 120 feet
Cheap at........ ............ ................ .. ............ . .#2,58®

BATTERY STREET, near Beacon Hill—Good two-story 
dwelling and lot 54 x 120 feet. A bargain at .. .. #3,300 

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT—6-roomed bungalow with large 
attic, bathroom, pantries, sewers, open grates, etc. ; very 
large lot. Exceptionally -well situated and close to ear line
...... a........... ...  ...................... .. . #4,000

VIEW STREET—6-roomed modem house with lot 60 x 120
feet ................................................................. ........... .',.#3,700

FARMS AND SUBURBAN LANDS 
CALL FOR PRINTED LIST

Representative Institutions — 
Need for Faith in These 

Days.

TheB.C. Land Investment Agency It’d
922 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Tenders

"'TENDERS irllï & received ufi to ©•< 

cember 21th. 19». for the stumping and 

grading of roads in Gorge View Park. 

Plan of roads and specification» may be 

seen at the office of L W. Blrk. 1104 

Broad street. Lowest or any teeder not 

neceasarily accepted.

W.J. HANNA
UNDERTAKER

Parlors, 740 Yates Street

Graduate U. 8. College of Em
balming. Contractor to H. M- 
Navy. Office phone 4M. Resi
dence ph me 611.

In the Christmas number of T. P.’s 
weekly are a number of replies to 
the question put by the editor: 
"Whither are We tending?”

Here Is what H. <3. Wells says:
•‘The present time la harvest hon>e 

for the prophets. The happy speculator 
In futures site on the piled-up wain, 
singing *1 told you so,’ with the sub
marine and the flying machine and the 
Mârcbntgratn an a the North Pbld Suc
cessfully achieved, to the tumult of 
realizations it perhaps escapes atten
tion that the prophetic output of new 
hopes Is by no means keeping; ...pace 
with the crop of consummations.

"The present trend of scientific de
velopment is not nearly so obvious as 
It was a score of year# ago; its pro
mises lack the elementary, breadth of 
that simpler time. Once you have flown 
you have flown; once you have steamed 
about under water you have steamed 
about undpr • water. There seem no 
more big things of that kind available, 
so that I almost regret the precipit
ance of Commander Peary.

UW# one eng sets -to- 
atmosphere for 
least; all thé .elements are now in
vaded. v

On the whole I think material science 
has got samples now of all its crops, 
and that what lies before It In the 
coming years Is chiefly to work them 
out in detail, and realise them on the 
larger scale. The outlines are all 
sketched In. No doubt science will 
still yield all sorts of big, surprising 
effects, but nothing, I think, to equal 
the dramatic novelty, the demonstra
tion of man having got to something 
altogether new and strange, of Mont
golfier or the Wright brothers, or Col
umbus or the Polar conquest.

'It la not only that an amplifying 
science may give mankind tiappler 
bodies and far more active and event
ful, lives, but that psychology and ed
ucational and social science, reinforc
ing literature and working through 
literature and art. may dare to estab
lish serenities in his soul. For surely 
no one- who-has lived, no one who has

Watched sin and crime and punishment 
Hut must have come to realise the 
enormous jfmount of misbehavior that 
Is mere Ignorance and want , of mental 
5 no pet. and of the good habits of pa
tience and charity.

"The way that led from the dark» 
ness of the cave to the electric tight 
Is the way that will leatrte ITgRt In 
the souls of men, free and fearless 
thinking, free and fearless experiment, 
organised exchange of thoughts and 
results—that, and patience and persis
tence and a sort of intellectual 
chillty.”

Social Evolution.
O. K. Cresterton writes on godai 

Evolution, and says:
"There Is only one truth that emerges 

clearly out of the incredible chaos of 
the social conditions of modern Eng 
land. That Is, that if we. are to"have 
effective reform we must find some 
fixed ideal or confession of faith. In 
other words, the country will not have 
a revolution until it has got a religion. 
England is kept quiet and law-abiding 
by its Infidelity. The reason Is not that 
so often alleged, that the mob needs 
a supernatural morality to restrain It 
from excesses. The mob does not need 
it any more than all mankind does.

VNow It Is no use at all to dlscpse 
practical social conditions until 
are agreed on this permanent social 
Ideal. A religion Is (I think) the only 
quite final Way of fixing and popular
izing such a type; but whether religi
ous or not, such a type we must have. 

‘What sort of man do you want to have 
as the normal clttsen of England? 
Until you have settled that It Is mere 
idleness to Indulge In statistics and 
exposures about the various kinds of 
men you not want to have. Anybody 
can see that the pawnbroker* in Park 
Lane Is the wrong kind of a man. Any
body can see that the pawnbroker’s

LLOYD GEORGE IN
A WÈL^H PULPIT

ORDER TOUR

XMAS 
TURKEY
No shortage of poultry 

DON’T WORRY

L. GOODACRE & SONS
Have a carload

man. too.
“Anybody can see that the average 

newspaper proprietor is the wrong kind 
qf man. and that the average book
maker is the wrong kind of man; that 
the village Idiot la the wrong kind of 
man, and the cabinet minister the 
wrong kind of man. But what la the 
right kind of man? If everybody ask
ed himself that question before plung
ing" TSlo sbcldldfy. we should have 
shorter books and better opes. This 
abstract Idea of perfection 1a more 
urgently and pungently practical than 
all the tables of figures or libraries of 
sociology. The most practical thing 
In the world I» to get to the point. 
And, as Euclid knew, the point Is al
ways an abstraction.”

Parliament.
T. P. O'Connor writing on Parlia

ment, says;
“I was rather startled some weeks 

ago when Mr. Bourke Cochran, now 
the greatest of living orators in the 
United States, expressed to roe the 
opinion that representative Institutions 
were no longer on their trial; they had, 
he contended, been already tried and 
already condemned. To one like me,

! who la a parliamentarian to hie finger
tips, this was a startling statement, 
especially when It came from a man 
who has been nearly *11 his hfe a 

♦ member Of seme representative Institu
tion, and whose laurels have beer 
gained In a hundred great fights on 
the-floor of 4he House of Represents 
lives at Washington.

•T value the freedom of debate in the 
House of Commons as one of the great
est; of national assets. After all, there 
is always something to be said for the 
other man’s side. You had better listen 
to it patiently and tolerantly if you 
want to do Justice to him and also to 
yourself. I remember a gentleman, an 
observer of the Commons, who wanted 
to understand our debates, which 
seemed to him Incomprehensible. He 
said there Is a majority which will 
vote one way and a minority which 
will vote another; why then talk? 
That put In a nutshell the very an
tithesis of our sane view of how the 
government should be carried on. We 
discuss because although we know 
that when the division comes the party 
who has a majority will win In the 
division lobby, the points at Issue will 
first have been debated : and the minor
ity may. and often does, find itself 
convinced by the arguments of the 
majority.

“Talk is the. exchange of thought, if 
It take place between thoughtful peo
ple; and talk Is often—especially In a 
deliberate assembly—as much action as 
action can be. To destroy the faith in 
representative Institutions is to return 
to an earlier, g less enlightened, a less 
free age; it Is to substitute the 
tyranny of a bureaucracy for the 
tyranny of a despot; and It Is hard to 
say where the one kind of tyranny Is 
much better than the other.”

Inspect our Annual Display of Christmas Meats. The 
finest ever shown in the Province.

FOR SALE

PRICE
Lot 60x120 with

Cottage
~ OSltuate on Fort St.

$.53()(>.22 Four street car lervicee on Tort street. This
Is bound, now and in the future, to influ

ence the business growth of Fort street.

SWINERTON & MUSGRAVE
1206 Government Street

HORSE’S LEG SWELLED.

Animal Wu Too Bore end Lame 
to Work—Quickly Cured by 

Nerviline.

-I havp had a Ion* experience In 
treating horse», and I can safely say 
that I know of no liniment for strains, 
sprains, and swelling tint Is so useful 
around the stable as Nerviline.’’ Thus
writes Mr. Joshua E. Murchison, from
his home, Crofts HUI P. O. ‘T had * 

fine young mare 
that wrenched her 
right fore leg. and 
from the shoulder 
down she was
stiff. sore and
swollen. I applied

NEEVTLINI 
IB A 

TRUSTY 
LINIMENT

Nerviline and It worked like a charm: 
In fact, that mare was In shape to 
work a day after I used Nerviline.

-We have used Nerviline on our 
farm for twenty-live years and never 
found It wantln*. For man or beaet It 
la a wonderful liniment."

We have received nearly five thou
sand letters recommend!»* Nerviline as 
a general household liniment, as an all
round cure Vor aches and pains One 
million bottles used each mi. Try It 
yourself. Large 16c. bottle? of Nervi
line. live for >1.00. All dealers or The 
Catarrhosone Company. Kingston, Ont.

switchman ends life.

No Suffragettes Were There, 
for the Welsh Tongue Was 

the Passport.

drunken client In Poplar, though enpr-^^TriSf wwi ouhhuT m thT «wayTawfsr

For the first time for quite a long 
while, a cabinet minister was able to 
deliver an address in London without 
the noisy intervention of the militant 
Suffragists. And the method Ip which 
his Immunity from disturbance wjw 
secured was simplicity itself. Ability 
to speak the Welsh tongue was the 
sole passport to admission to the gath
ering, and any Suffragists w,ho sought 
entrance were IgnomlnloueJy foiled, 
without firing a shot, so to speak. Va
rious reflections are naturally sug
gested by the brilliant Success of ex
periment. It may lead to a run upon 
Welsh stewards, wheresoever public 
metlngs with a cabinet minister for 
speaker are contemplated. Yet there 
are obvious difficulties in the day of 
adoption of such a precaution. Or the 
militant Suffragists who In the past 
have sought to pass for furniture, or 
charwomen, or ladles In evening dress, 
may now take to the earnest study of 
Welsh In order to be able -to storm the 
citadel.

It wg»,. appropriately enough, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer .who was 
the hero of the victory over Ote Suf
fragists. The scene was the New 
Jewin. church of the Welsh Calvlnla- 
tic Methodist body in Fann street, off 
Aldersgste street, and the occasion 
was a gathering to stimulate the 
scheme which the Welshmen of that
dènosneamôn have ww ir»r w b«
purpose of raising sundry thousands of 
pounds for church purposes. Apparent
ly the London members of the Welsh 
Calvanistlc Methodist church resemble 
those of other religious bodies. In their 
liability to run Into debt on church 
buildings, and accordingly an effort is 
to be made to reduce the aggregate 
amount of debt on sixteen churches 
In the metropolitan district by a sum 

-of fto.Md before the end of October 
of next year.

Mr. Lloyd George encountered the un
welcome attention of the* Suffragists 
before he entered the building, because 
as he drove up to the door two mem
bers of the militant sisterhood tried 
to shower a bundle of their literature 
upon him. But the police easily dis
posed of the couplé, and the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer crossed the 
church portals in triumph. An au
dience which crowded the building to 
overflowing rose to its feet In a body 
as he entered with Mr. Lloyd George, 
and cheered him to tfie echo. Various 
speakers, Including Mr. Timothy Da
vies, One of the Joint honorary treas
urers of the scheme, and Sir Vincent 
Evans, who presided, addressed the 
assemblage before the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer was called upon. .All 
the speeches. Including that, of Mr: 
Lloyd George himself, were in Welsh, 
and were listened to with fervid and 
sympathetic attention.

When Mr. Lloyd George’s turn came 
to speak he mounted the pulpit amid 
ringing cheers. The hush which fell 
upon the audience as the speaker 
opened his mouth was speedily broken, 
for the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
had not uttered a couple of sentences 
before he bad the assembly rocking 
with mirth. The main theme of his 
address was naturally a stirring ap
peal to all Welshmen to support the 
scheme which he had come to cham
pion; but It was punctuated with nu
merous anecdotes, and with various 
silly humorous references which the 
audience eagerly took up. He hnd 
come to raise money, he told them, 
and then he added that he had been 
trying to 40 that for months. Whilst 
enlarging on the bénéficient Influence 
which the Welsh churches In London 
exercise upon young people coming uP 
to the metropolis from Wales, not only 
In safeguarding thrir moral welfare, 
but in breaking down local prejudices, 
and In promoting social intercourse 
amongst Welshmen, the eye of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer happened 
t«> alight upon an void schoolfellow In 
the audience, and straightaway the 
right hon. gentleman 'told how the two 
went bird-nesting and rabbit-catching 
together. “I don’t know how many 
rabbits he caught,” he said, whilst the 
audience roared with laughter.

Later on he mentioned a recent visit 
he paid to a Welsh chapel near New
castle. The audience took up the ref
erence at once and laughed consumed- 
Iy. “I happened,” said Mr. Lloyd 
George, “to be talking there to some 
people on a eubjeet on which they 
were Interested.” Once more the peo
ple laughed heartily. “I see you know 
about IV remarked Mr. Lloyd George, 
"so I need not say any more about It."

Still further on in his speech, while 
emphasising the value of numerous 
small contribution, he adroit# Intro
duced a reference to the super tax. 
And so the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer went pleasantly on, whilst the 
audience manifested the feeling of the 
moment by their rippling laughter or 
rapturous applause. Probably the most 
serious part of the right hon. gentle- 
man’s speech was that In which, to
wards the close, he showed how Lon
doners naturally Judged Wales by the 
samples It sent into their midst; and 
how desirable and necessary it was. 
therefore, that they should support 
the work, of their Welsh chapels, if 
their young people were to be tended 
and guided, and so gIVe outsiders a 
good opinion of their race, it was al
together a stirring and powerful ad
dress. delivered to ears that drank In 
every word of It. ^....

.WEEKLY WEATHER BYNOP8IS.

Fletcher Bros., Headquarters for 
Musical Instruments

ONLY ONE 
DAY MORE

TO SELECT YOUR PIANO FOR XMAS
'THE joy of giving coulçl not be 

better exemplified than in the 
gift of a good, high-gradee Piano. 
One good, substantial present to 
the whole family would be so much 
more appreciable to all than an 
individual "“frippery” to each one. 
After all it is music that touches us 
closest and it isn’t Grand Opera nor 
great pianists. It is HOME MUSIC 
The joy of having a beautiful- 
toned Piano in the household would 
be an unending source of pleasure 
to every member for years and 
years. ■
We Can Offer You the Best 
Bargains on record in Pianos

GERHARD HEINTZNAN

The Largest and 
the best selected 
stock of Upright 
& Grand Pianos 
in Victoria, in
cluding

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, SCHUBERT, 
MENDELSSOHN, BEHNING, ESTEY 

MARTIN-ORME AND OTHERS
Everything in the 
music line includ
ing Columbia Grap- 
hophones, “Phon- 
olas,” the new horn
less talking mach- 
hines, Violins, Ban
jos, Guitars, Mando
lins, Accordéons,
Cornets, Drums,
Band Instruments, Flageolets, Har
monicas, Flutes, etc., Record Cabinets, 
Music Cases, Music Satchels, Music 
Folios Bound in- cloth and leather, 
Latest Vocal and Instrumental Sheet 
Music, etc. ...-y -là-....:,..

PRICES AND TERMS TO SUIT 
EVERYONE

i
Store Open Evenings Till Xmas

FLETCHER BROS.
• 1231 G0VZBNMENT STREET.

1 Western Canada’s Largest flusic Store 
BRANCHES : * VANCODVER NANAIMO

rf.w York, Dec. 21—Robert P Judge, 
a Lackawanna switchman, committed 
suicide by hanging In his shanty In 
Jersey City, but he did his duty to the 
lent. Before hanging himself he set 
Mr switch signals at danger, holding 
up. trains until hla death was discov
ered.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
December 11th to SlsLl*»

At Victoria there were recoroetl 21 
hours and 42 minutes of bright sunshine; 
highest temperature. 43 on 18th; lowest, 
27 on 21st; no precipitation.

At Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 8 hours 
12 minutes; highest, 89 on 16th and 17th; 
lowest. 23 on 21st; precipitation, .04 inch 

At New Westminster—Highest. 88 on 
16th; lowest, 22 on 21st; no precipitation.

At Kamiocpa—Highest, 32 on lfith; low
est, 16 on 21st; traregpf snow.

At Barkerville—Highest,,, SO on lStb; low- | 
est, sero on 19th; snow, .$0 Inch. I

At Port Simpson-Highest. 40 on 15th; 1 
lowest. 36 on 20th; rain, .30 inch. T

At Atlin—Hfghext ,42 on 16th; lowest, 8 
on 19th; no precipitation.

SAWYER’S EXCELSIOR OIL CL01
la the finest outer clothing obtainable for wét 
every ferment we sell If one cracks, we will 
“Sawyer’s Excelsior,” on a garment absolutely i

WATERPROOF AND
Our line la a full one, Including C0ATB, i_____ _

and CAP£8 In sixes for men and boys.
We sell onty for cash which i

PHONE 798
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These Ads. Are “Closing Deals” That Never Would Have Been Made Without Their Help

DAY 4 BOGGS
Kitetrlletird ISM. 

«:<! FORT STREET. 
VICTORIA. B. C.

We publish "Home list." which con
tains ' si description ot all the best 
Farms that are for sale on Vancou
ver Island. 4

few COTTAGE. Mean street, close 
- to tram; modern In every way. Price

«e.ooe.
COTTAGE, Alfred street, rents at 32» 

per month. Price $3,100.

«-ROOMED HOUSE on corner lot. one 
block from Junction of Fort and 
'’«î.tea; excellent site to erect corner 
More; adjoining house, growing 
neighborhood. Price only $3.000.

160- 4CRE8, section 25. Sopke road, 
about 10 acres cultivated, orchard 
about one acre; 2 Storied house 18x24. 
and kitchen, barn and chicken house 
stream of water. Price $2.800

C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LTD.

«22 GOVERNMENT STREET.

314 ACRES, Hampshire road, all 
-«arden and fruit; handsome bunga

low with stone foundation, stable and 
shed. Price >*>.000 , 

$250 CASH and $40 per month will pur
chase modern 7-ROOMED DWEL
LING In first-class shape, centrally 
located, only 10 minutes' walk from 
postofllcc.

^ $2.300 WILL PURCHASE «-ROOMED 
In DWELLING on Second street on 

very easy terms.

THE COAST LOCATORS
...--------no<nr*.tttrrxTE8isT.....

PHONE 141».
F. A. THOMPSON. W. J. GILLILAND.

S ACRES. Steal Bay. sub-divided iMoU 
la ret* lots; this is one of the moist 
pieces of residential property <>" ••>«
msrket to day, and Is a splendldjpveat- 
mi nt at 15,860, on terras 

~«KMUHr«NESS LOT, frofc street. J**»t
, outside half-mile circle, lot 40x»0. corner; 
a snan at $1.500, terms.

NEW 6 BOOMED BUNGALOW. With re- 
oa.ptIon ha», pantry, bath and toilet,
hBSBgianpR bm*£i*L*vz
broke street : this house.' which is Just 
finished, ran be bought for.*«*UIff» 
payment, balance i>er month, includ
ing principal and Interest; worth investi-

new"? ROOMED BUNGALOW, Hillside 
Ave.. to rent at IT.Sa per month.

LOTS FOR HALB-Hllhdd-. Blanchard 
and Linden. .

COTTAGES, tn course of erection. 5 lante 
rooms and hall, pantry bath and toUet, 
basement full sise, cement foundations, 
on Pembroke street, small cash pay- 
inrnt, balance like rent- 

$2.10fr~«-ROOMED DWELLING on car 
line, Niagara street; half cash, bal
ance at 7 per cent.

• Tr,TO8^MTO«15rOTRlOT,TR6o MED^ 
DWELLING with modern conven
iences; terms.

S3. ddO—QUE B EC STREET. MODERN 
7-ROOMED DWELLING, newly 
painted and In good order; easy 

—terms. —:— -------*------ - --------- -—

$2,800—TWO-STORY DWELLING and 
lot 54x145,, Well situated In James 
Bay; on terms. —•?£, —— 

HINKSON SIDDALL 4 SON
New Grand Theatre Building, 

p. O, Box m. 'Phone $«»

large lot. WITH HOt;*K-CraiS- 
flower road. Lot has 182 feet fron
tage in Cralgflower road and is 
nicely situated. Price, $2.506.

FINE SEVEN-ROOMED MODERN 
HOUSE—Nicely equated upper Pan
dora avenue. Price, $3,650. Easy 
terms.

ACREAGE on the Saanlcli Arm. Prices 
and terms right.

AG REAGE In and adjoining the city.

CURRIE & POWER
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

,21« DOUGLAS ST. PHONE MM.

„, ROOM HOUSE. modern. Menue, 
-TrUt i minute from carrW peer end 
îrfunce ISO every 3 month» »t « per cehl. 

rÏmkw* NEW bung alow., e.- 
P;.mmalt rond, corner lot «0 ft. x H6 ft., 

Signent. and modern throughout; But 
balance to arrange.

-I** rn CASH and balance easy, for a 
lot on David strict, near > car

JSSoOD LAROE LOT on Hulton St, 
•"«fort St.; terms. » caib. balance easy. 
JX-fULL SIZED LOT. Stanley A va; M 

bounce ew.

QUEBEC STREET-eFuIl-sIacd lot and 
- cottage only 32.106, Opt worth money 

alone.)

33.000—MODERN LITTLE BUNGA
LOW and splendid lot on one of 
James Bay's best streets. Terms. 
31.000 cash, balance 7 per cent.

JAMES BAT—31.000 will purchase new 
6-ROOM ED COTTAGE; 3000 cash, 
balance on time.

1211

c. C. PEMBERTON.
Room l

GOVERNMENT STREET.

QVAT8INO.

HOUSE. FURNITURE. BOAT.
-—— no Acre» of Land, —— 

« Acres Good Fruit Gardens, 
FOR SALE CHEAP.

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
010 VIEW STREET. • *

THE CHEAPEST BUT ON THE 
MARKET.

/ well-built, cosy cottage, contain
ing o large and airy rooms, splendid 
foundation, bath. h. and c. water, elec
tric light, up-to-date In every re
spect together with large lot 
,,, pardon «0x13» (adjoining lot held at 
«( 666-OOh THIS IS AN A 1 BUT ; 
DON'T MISS IT.

PRICE 33.200.00.
Terms. 1500.00 cash, will handle this 

. property, balance to suit purchaser, 
situate on one of the best residential 
streets In the city, and only 4 blocks 
from city hall.
SECURE THIS PROPERTY AND 

WATCH TOUR INVESTMENT 
GROW.

MONET,TO LOAN AND FIRE LN- 
SURANUE WRITTEN.

GEO. L POWERS
Room «,

BOWNAgS BUILDING.

lots in ROCKLAND PARK-Price. 
3300 up; term». i

j qT_320 Humboldt ^Street.
l0T « B1K l 60HMV Fernwood Gar- 

dene, |M* 00.
» 8 and west Vi of 10. Mk. 37, Michigan 

attest, full slxed loU 3760 each; H lot 
|W0. ...

FARMS AND FRUIT LANDS. 

Ask for Printed Liât.

PEMBERTON & SON

<14 FORT STREET.

A DOUGLAS STREET BUT EASILY 
HANDLED. &

VACANT LOT NEAR KINGS ROAD, 
doee to two car lines 

and at the Intersection of several 
streets.

This is a splendid buy 
at ’ $2.625.00.

on which terms can be arranged.

A. C0LQUH0UN HOLMES
Room 8. Northern Crown Bank Chambers. 

2136 GOVERNMENT 8T.

FOR SALI

VIEW «T—ft. lot. Improved, $4.766, 
terme.

FORT ST.-Comer lot, «0x120; $10,006,

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Prl6e $350. 
Particulars on application.

There are others."

EMPIRE REALTY CO.
URAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

«U YATES STREET.
- Phone 226L

DO NOT PROCRASTINATE. 
BUT TO-DAY.

TATES STREET,

Cioee to Vancouver Street,
LOT «0 x 120,

With Cottage thereon with a revenue of
" L..  $15 monthly.

PRICE $5.560. EASY TERMS.

•fhe above price holds good for flhia 
week only.

THE CAPIYaL CITY REALTY 

CO. j
ROOM 11. its TATES STREET. 

Phone 2162.

FOR SALE

The finest 5 acres, close to c|ty limits. 
Will -subdivide. Call In and get par
ticulars.

Good Large Lot, Chamberlain str*#t. 
close to car line. Price $M), Terms.

Bank Street, near Fort. Three Vote, fine 
sise. Price $766 each. Terras.

6 Lois, Hillside Avenue. Price $6fr> each/
* good lots, oak «ay Ave , $S*V each;
7-room new house, comer lot, on' Fowl 

Bay car ttne. Fully modem. Price 
12380. $38(1 cash, balance arranged.

Corner lot, J» x W. Vaneouver and Col-, 
linsou streets. Price $1500. Terms.

4

MITCHELL 4 GREENWOOD
REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER.

675 Yates, next door to Bank of B.N.A. 
Phone M26.

CHOICE LOtS ON EAST TERMS. 

■ Less than % mire. from City Hill. 

—. TERMS OF 310 CASH

And 110 Monthly...

1500 and 3630 EACH.

E. A. HARRIS 4 CO.
06 FORT STREET.

DOUGLAS ST.—Corner lot; 35.000. 

TATES ST—Corner LOt; 13,600. 
DOUGLAS ST.-Neer In; 30x120; brick 

building; gped renUle; 321,000. 
JOHNSON ST., west of Coot one loti 

33.000.
CORNER NIAGARA and South Tur

ner. one lot, 78x86; 32,600.
MEDINA ST.—One lot; 31,460.

TOLLER & GRUBB
12S2 GOVERNMENT ST.

FOR SALE.

25 ACRES fronting on Elk Lake; large 
new house, bam and stables; an Ideal 
spot; land partly cleared ; also if re
quired an additional 25 acrea; $5,500- 

SIG0 CASH and $15 per month will buy 
house of 6 rooms; new. large flower 
and vegetable garden; $2,100.

2 ACRES cleared land. Mount Tolmle;
$1.800........ .......

HOUSE of 1H story, large lot, eloee to 
tram car; $1.200-

BURNSIDE ROAD—-7-roomed house;
eaay terme; $2,886.______ _____________

50 ACRES—Mctchosln district, stock 
and implements; $4,008.

HODGSON REALTY
1214 GOVERNMENT STREET 

(Upstairs.)

2 LOTS, 80 x 120 each. Herald Street, 
close to Government. $16.000.

LOT. Store Street, 86 x 60, $5,060.
LOT, Chatham Street, next to corner, 

80 x 120. $10,000.
COTTAGE, Cook Street, hear Johnson 

Street. $1.500.
COTTAGE. Mason Street, $1,500.

THE CITY BROKERAGE
12U DOUGLAS STREET.

»ne 815. P. O. Box 7».

Vietaeia property is lower to-day than it
will ever be ‘again. Don’t welt.

Buy now.
We have an up-to-date list of both 

Business. Residential and Farm 
Property. t

$10,000—Gorge road, 7 rooms. Just com
pleted, modern in every respect, 
273 feet on Gorge road; terms.

t 8.660—Yates street, lot near Vancouver 
street; terms.

$ 5,000-Fort street, lot near Quadra
Street* 40x130; terms.

$ goo—Hillside Ave.. lot, well in, 60x138; 
' terms.

« 600—Strawberry Vale Park, 43 acrea. 
good land; term#.

I 2,800-1>hvie street, new modern house;
“ terms. -----~ j— ■ ----------

$ 1,560-Say ward Ave.. house in good con
dition; terms.

I 5,060—Caledonia Ave.. lot 76x132, 7 roomed 
house, thoroughly up-to-date in 
every respect; this property is be
low the market price.

I 1 ooot—Smith's Hill, n*w small house, with 
cement foundation. Just about com
pleted . exceptionally easy terms.

t l SOO—Fraser street, new 5 roomed house; 
this property Is well worth $1,800; 
modern; easy terras.

J. STUART YATES .
32 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

FOR SALE.

60, ACRES—Seek* District, Juot Isolde 
Sooke Harbor.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
terse wharf and sheds and 1 large 
warehouse. In good condition, on 
•asy ferma

THREE LOTS—On Tates street, with 
to store,, bringing In good rentals.

TO RE NT-Large wharf at toot of 
Tates street, rent 3120 per month.

•St ACRES—On Cplqultl riser, Victoria 
District, cheap.

FOr further particulars apply to 
above address.

LEE 4 FRASER
Real Estate and Insurance Agefftm. 

813 TROUNCE AVENUE. v

SNAP,

FORT STREET.
184 ft. 10 In. by 188, splendid proposi

tion for building, purposes, $8,680.88. 
THIRTEEN LOTS,

Well situated, can be had at a bar
gain If sold quickly. $6,000.86. 

TWO HOUSES AND LOT 
on View street, will rented, $6,100.88.

MONET tO LOAN. FIRE AND LIFE 
INSURANCE.

METHOD OF TAXING

MINING PROPERTIES

Subject Discussed at Recent 
Convention at 

Nelson.

same as a emitter was taxed. Either 
the present system of taxation muat 
be continued, or all property on the 
surface must lw assessed, or some 
other sort of tax paid.
__Mr. HTriw, in Closing the debate,
ahid there were two system* oTassess
ing pwfiity which might be adopted. 
Either the owner should be required to 
fhacdi a price msm hie property for es
se semant purpr—s. which he would 
have to accept If anyone offered him 
That amount for the property; or an 
assessor should be appointed to value 
the properties and the owner could take 
hi* choice as to whether he would 
value hi* own property or whether be 
would let the assessor do it

On motion the resolution of Mr. Har
ris was given the six months’ hoist.

Mr. Jacob* pointed to the good work

Nelson. Dec 22.—At tHe iplnlng con
vention here considerable time wag 
taken up with a discussion of the 
question qf taxation of mining pro
perties, the subject being introduced
by the following resolution, moved by ________
J. C. Harris of New Denver, seconded ! done for this country by the Dominion 
by O, O. Buchanan, lead bounty com- I department of mines In sending so 
mtoaloner: *yhat ntu in the opinion 1 field partie# to this province,
of this meeting, the present method of j The resulted the work would be an tm-o 
taxing mining pnqtertk m is unjust and > told benefit to this province. He there- 
tends to keep owners of such property fore moved, seconded by Mr. Fowler; 
from operating their holdings, there- That this meeting desires to express 
fore, the government of British Cotunf- * to the Dominion minister of mine* It* 
bla be asked to reconsider the question ! appreciation of the work done in Bri
ef mining taxation and, if necessary, ! tish Columbia bjr hi* department, and 
to appoint a royal commission to try i iwrticularly by the geological survey 
to devise some mmàm “ “ ‘ *
workable system.”

more scientific and , branch.

In support of hi* resolution Mr. Har- VAMPHIIX/FR TO VOTE 
rl* said under the present system of *MllV/WUVC. 
taxation a good claim and a poor one 
paid the same taxes. Even if a mine 
were losing money the government still 
collected the 2 per cent, tax on its out-

Z ILVT< Some Aldermen Would Like to
Just breaking even, the 2 per <ent, tax 
amounting to $2,600, would mean Just 
that amount of loss on operation for 
the year, while an adjoining property 
producing the same amount, but mak
ing a profit of $60,000, would pay ex
actly the same amount in taxqs and

ON NEW CITY HALL SITE

Get the Old Court
house.

Vancouver. Dec. 22.—It was derided
would be left with $48,000 profit. It t the last meeting of the council that 
would be belter to put on an aww1', pkb„clte Is t# be taken at the forth-
and tax on output.> leas the cost of , , .. . _ .. _____
labnr in extroetm* the ore. This would c"ml“* rc .*—»'*»* .
not affect mines that were closed ! old hospital grounds for the court 
down. house site.

Mr Buchanan, in seconding the mo- Mayor Douglas reported that the 
tkm. said he did so in order that the committee appointed to approach the 
matter might regularly come before provincial government had decided 
the meeting. This question had been j to jlwhwWMiiO - A pléhtacR* before 
discussed several times In the past j opening negotlMlons. Aid. McHpadden 
and the associatetl itoards of trade had l and McBride, from the east end, ob- 
passed upon It, dealing particularly Jevted to any proposal to move the 
with the taxation of projiertles which city hall westward from its present 
were ,closed down.^ ftlnee then many location. They, with Aid. Klrkpat- 
other properties had suspended. It ! rick and McTaggart. voted against, 
was not In the interest"1)f the owners | the motion for a plebiscite, on a 'yvk 
or stockholders or of the public tljat ! and nay vote, which was carried, 
these properties should lie left idle. It j seven to four.
seemed to him that a limit should be The coal and wood by-laws were 
placed upon the time that a mine I taken up in committee of the whole, 
might be closed dow n. He was not j and given a ae« nqjl reading. The first 
preaching confiscation, but he felt tl at ; cjausjc In the former, providing that 
Idle properties should be so taxed that the dealer shall upon application fur- 
tlietr ow ners would cither have to ' nlsh ,the customer with a ticket stat- 

'work them or allow them to lie sold ' ing the weight of the load, and , the 
for tagee, thus putting them op the! weight Ofthe wagon, stirred up a long 
market again for purchase by those i discussion, as. several aldermen con - 
who would work them. ' eldemd it unworkable. The stand

W H. Aldridge said he understood taken was that where three tons of 
that the government had in mind some ■ coal was op a wagon and tliere were 
changes in taxation, not only on min- ! several customers, the dealer could 
ing properties but also , on ‘tifober hardly give a ticket in each.. The 
lands, etc. The present system was j word* “In bulk” were finally inserted

In the clause to make it applicable

THOMPSON 4 CO.
"THE EXCHANGE." 710 FORT- 8T. 

Phone 1737.

Here’s » chance for a good property on 
Douglas street. 6-room house with

■ good basement-; has electric light, 
bath gnd every convenience- Large 
lot, 1271200. good orchard. This pro
perty Is right nn car line and will 
eaally rent. See ue for further par
ticular*.

LOTS FOR SALE.
LINDEN AVE AND CHAPMAN ST - 

Corner lot. 45*120. «7S0; terms.
CHAPMAN STREET—Lot, 43x133: «00;

WoltK SUBDIVISION—2 lot*, each 
60x117: 1500 each; terms.

NOTICE.
the -HUDSON'S RAT 4M 

hereby give notice that, one month from 
tlntor hereof, they will apply to the Super
intendent of Provincial Felice at Vlcturia, 
B. C.. for a ienewel of their license for 
sûilng iutiixkating- U-iuora at .the pre- 
mte*# known an The Hudson's Bay 
House, situated rriegraph Creek, in 
the District of CaOalar, to commence the 
let day of January. 1816.

THF. HUDSON"8 HAY COMPANY.
PA- JA8. THOMSON. 

36th November. W88.

hardly fuir to a ctmtpany such as ho 
reptvsFTited, for It wa* taxed twice, on 
It* mine* and tm* its nmriter. Th« 
government might decide to tax not 
only claims and mine*, but also ail 
mining plants and other euch property

The T>roiK)p«*d hy -tiiw aw it now 
provides fnr the erection of scale* in 
x arinu* places In the city, and the ap
pointment of inspector* to ftimleh

connected with them. It might lté all ticket* to the drivers after the coal 
right to pas* a 'general resolution on ! ii4 weighed. The wood by-law has it
thin subject, hut there wa* the possi
bility that any new system of taxation 
Introduced might lie worm thaï) the 
present one, (rom the stand|wilnt of 
the Industry.

E. JacohM said he had some informa
tion which might be interesting. In 
1904 a mining convention had been 
held In Victoria at which this question

that an Inspector shall measure 
wood at a market.

No member, of the British cabinet la 
entitled to take a note of It* proceed- 

a ’h. "in- '
reports directly to the King.

"Dummy babies have beéii used as 'k 
• ugs into

discussed nnd a delegation had ap- f Vienna.
proache<l the govemmn.il umm the -----—-------------- ------ ■
matter. The reply of the government 
had been to nfek for a substitute which 
would be satisfactory to the mining 
interests and at the same time pro
vide the funds necessary for the car
rying on of the affairs of the province.
The committee Which had the matter 
in charge had been unable to suggest 
a substitute and so no change had 
1^-en made. The only mining men In 
the province who claimed an injustice 
was 1 icing done them were the placer 

who complained that they- cmrt* 
not secure crown grants of their pro- 
jH-rticM, but .-ould only hold them 
under léa^e. How? he Would like to. 
know, ettuhl «hé valu» of a. raining 
property be deiermtned. Under expir
ing conditions It would hardly be 
practical to introduce the lease sys
tem in thU province, .md there were 
few who would say to xUx plants, the

•2HK?P

R.JW. COLEMAN
‘Real Estate and Insurance.

1230 GOVERNMENT ST., Telephone I

SNAP!

I bave a few One lots.

Good soil, high and dry,

Wl*htn one and a half mllee ot the 
"t City Hall.

Which will be sold while they last ter 

3350

Lets 00 x 110.

> TERMS

360 coah and 310 a month.

McPherson & fullerton 
BROS.

811 TROUNCE AVENU®.
Phone 1177.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE SOME 
MONET.

HOLLYWOOD PARK-We are gew offer
ing lota In this beautiful sub-division, 
which Is without question the choicest 
résidentiel district In Victoria, at 1456 per 
lot; at this price ITU an Investment and 
not speculation, a* values will easily ad
vance 100 per cent, within twelve months. 
Let us show you that property,, to see 
It la to buy. end we are prepared to give 
vou easy terms.

115 ACRES-» cleared. 106 fruit bearing 
tree* *86 chickens, team horses, mower, 
rake, ploughs, harrows and other neces
sary farm Implements; house, with fur
niture* bens $6x80 shed attached. 1 
chicken houses, good water. This pro
perty must be sold, and In order to find 
a purchaser the price has been made to 
force a quick sale, namely. $3.866. This 
la a snap for anyone looking for a first- 
class poultry farm.

8 ACRES—2 seres cleared and fen»d. 
planted In fruit trees, good water, five 
room house, with usual outbuildings, five 
minutes' walk from school, store and 
post office: this property Is easily wortn 
IÎ.SOO; as the owner desires to leave the 
district he Is willing to sacrifice In order 
to arrange his affairs without delay;

8 ACRES^iose to the city. 
all cleared, black loam, good house, 
horse and buggy, $8.806.

7 ACRES—3k miles from the city. f°°® •oU-

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW, strictly mod
ern ioet outside the city, close to car

make an Ideal home. $3.300.

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL 

INSURANCE AGENT. 
1110 DOUGLAS STREET.

ÀNL

DUNEDIN STREET - Seven-roomed 
modern bungalow; good basement; 
lot 60 x 120. This is a good dwelling 
and can be had on easy terms.

NORTH PARK STREET—Five-roomed 
cottage with all modern conveniences; 
good bam; fruit trees; lot 10 x M0. 
Price $3,600. $500 cash* balança on 
monthly payments.

CORNER of North Park St. and Cook 
St., building containing bake shop 
and good corner for grocery store, 
with living rooms above. There Is 
also a good stable In the rear. This 
will bp sold at a reasonable figure, 
and Is now producing a good rental. 
Price and terms on application.

BUSINESS LOT on Tates St., Just 
above Vancouver St., for $6,000; $$,‘808 
cash* balance to be arranged.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

GEORGE JAQUES. LATE OF VIC
TORIA, B. C., DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given; pursuant to the 
“Trustees and Executors Act.” to all par. 
sons clalmlng-to be creditors of the above- 
named deceased, or having goods In hie 
bands for repair or otherwise, to deliver 
to the undersigned on or before the 6th 
dpy of January, A. D. 1616*full particulars 
or their claim, verified by statutory de. 
deration. After said date the executors 
will, procèàd to distribute , the. iassis a». , 
cording to law.

Dated at Victoria. British Columbia, 
this 30th day of November, liai.

J. P. WALLS.
06 Bastion Square. Victoria, B. C.. .

Solicitor for the Executors.

D. H. Bale
Contractor ft Builder 

COX rOKT AMD 8TADA00KA 
AVX.

i

Phone 1140.

I

E. WHITE
Reel Estate

phone L377. «04 BROUGHTON BT.

IF TOV WANT TO BUY YOURSELF 
RESIDENCE, which Is Hret-cl*’*» 

at the price, and I* In a rtesInibloZ 
locality, close to city, practlcaUy t.n 
two car lines, you had 
vestlgate my proposition

«700 cash, balance monthly,

better tn- 
at 3*333.

on l>*< » tot «0x123.

"PHONE 97
pm Yom

Wood and Coal
R. DAVERNE

FORT ST. Ham ft

NOTICE
“NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 

ACT.”

Notice Is hereby given that the Cam
eron Lumber Company, Limited, having 
its registered office In the City of Vic
toria, British Columbia, is applying to 
His Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada in Council for approval of the 
area plans, aits and description of works 
proposed to be constructed in that part 
uf tiie waters of Victoria Harbor known 
as Selkirk Water, between Point EUloo 
bridge and Halkett Island, being on the 
lands situate, lying and being tn the City 
of Victoria. British Columbia, and known, 
numbered and described as Lot “D,“ Gar-
tMily Estate, and h>M the area
and slüTpïaÂs of the proposed works and 
a description thereof with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, end a duplicate 
thereof with the Regietrar-General of 
Titles In Ihc Land Registry Office, in the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia, and 
that the matter of the said application 
WHI Le proceeded with at the expiration 
of one month from the time of the first 
publication of this notice 1u the Canada
UDated this 14th day of December, A.D.

CAMERON LUMBER COMPANY. UN
ITED.

^ Per D. QrCAMEROX.
9 Secretary.

HARMAN 4 APPLETON
63C YATES STREET.

All particulars of Gordon Head 
r—^«ta.« if you are looking 
for a good fruit ranch gTve u* a 
caiL

170 ACRES Cowlchan Lake. % 
e miles water frontage, good 

land, stream through property. 
$40 per acre.

CENTRAL CITY "HOTEL, Sur- 
; , , ! .-r>

CLOVERDALE AVE*. 6-roomed 
npw bungalow xrith bath and 
every latent convenience, large 
attic (unfinished), cement foun
dation. large basement, half 
an acre garden, terms if re
quired. $3,500-

FIFTY ACRES, itil good level 
land near Saantchton. $80 per 
acre. Offers wanted for two of 
the best pieces of central city 
properties.

WILLIAM C. HOLT
Contractor and Builder,

4U OARBALLT RD. RHONE 1.1441

FOR SALE.
NEW 3-r.OOMEI> HOUBB. cement 

,'oundatton, fumnee and an modern 
impruvvmems. Im minutes Iron, 
Dour’s, street car. Burneld# road 
and Dune^tn street

Price, 33.303—Terms.
Buy at the builder and «are money.

Y. M. C. A.
A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION.

GIVE YOUR BOY A 
Y. M. 0. A. TICKET

He will get a whole year’s healthy 
fun out of It

Boys 12 to 14, $3.06 per year. 
Boy* 14 to 18, $6.60 per year 

Men’s membership, full, $7.00 per 
year.

DRESSED FOWLS
True, tome eat what they Oarer pay 1er: 

smart they are. but why pay tor whet you 
cannot eatt-tcMcVenn' entrails). We 
make a specialty of dressing young fowls, 
stuffed, ready for the oven, at 30e. per lb. 
To order for Saturday, send post card on 
Tuesday.

B. 0. POOLTXY r^BM

Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Railway Co.

CLEARED LAUDS
The cleared lots at Qualtcum Beach. 

Newcastle District are now on the 
market in tracts of from thirty to forty 
acres.

For plans and prices apply to L H. 
SOLLY, Land Agent. Victoria, or L. B. 
ALLIN, Local Agent. Parksvtlle.

NOTICE.

Subecribers of tk« Victoria 
Daily Times are requested to pay 

, their subscriptions to the collector, 
! and not at the office.
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Want Ads. Here Make It Possible For You to Choose Your Tenants, Lodgers or Boarders
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ADVERTISEMENT» mvto this head 1
cent, per word per insertion; 3 line» »cent per word per insertion. » per word per insertion. • ■per month; extra lines, S cent, per ttn* t ;?nte per woÇd 4 cents Pvr word PJJ
per month. ^___ Tî*«*~* cent» per Une per niooJN. N

. ?<*verU»emem for l,»*s than 10 cant?i
Architects

C. BLWOOD WATKINS.m w... ■i.t.rii' Block. TelepnOBee **”18. Five Sisters’ 
. and Ur'
». ». GRIFFITH. M Prom)»|lo<:k- I*» 

Government Vhone ——

Bookkeeping
VICTORIA SCHOOL OF BOOKS»*»; ij*. CHISHOLM*

*X£arx or ™private. O. Bens, Jr.. principal, _

Business College
VICTORIA BUSINESS COLl;F-«RP|* 

man', fherthanti. .tin'
bookkcoplnc. *U.; unlimited
practice by Kdlçon « .'‘“"‘Vw .-iapt''1'

K "n adt^. ot no monthly AppW
Principal, lia Oorernment atr«t. W" 
Site Hlbben’a 

business directory
AriVKR.TISl.ndE.NTs under this h$»d 1

cent per word per ineertkm; 1 Insertions.

Art Glass
R«ï8 V ' OLASis LEArZEJLLI(p!S®'

bulWInya*"snd'privVte d*'1^s*-a,f,"st,t 

opposai MMra *2d Wl’tninllon-a BpCj 
oal terms to archllcote, bnlldwa and
«mtractors for quantities. Order cany 
Phone sn, _______

business directory.
ïf:RT,frEMKNT8 under thle be«* '

«*>• Per word per Insertion: 1 IM*Ü“ÏÏï 
* vents per word; 4 cunts per vroro VQ 

60 cent, per lln* per month, r* sdverti>f.mtfnt f£r je,, th*n fO canta-

Fish

■ at i'ii wo,rKe,?iaM
occiesJastlcaJ an l dome*Hr l«*£3L5for
and all kinds of ornamental ftassf. 
churches, residence* nnd ptiWe hW^ 
,n«»; design* and estimates gmgmm 
on application. 1121 Langley street-

Blasting Rock
ROCK BLASTING and »?U •i”*?,?*’ 

Rosence, 2X11 (>dar Hill road. City.

Dentists

Notice—o. zorein and l 'SU
Iractorr for rock blsstln*. AP»ly ““ 
South, Pandora. Phone No. JUTS.

Blue Printing and Maps

DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental 
Jewell Block cor. Yates and Doug .as iSSL vfctorîï, B C. Telephone- | 
Ogee, 687; Residence, 122. ' _ j

PRINTS Any itiigth In one piece. Six 
cente per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Bide Print and Map Ce* «l* 
Lang'ey 8t. ' »

Boat Building

Land Surveyors I VICTORIA BOAT A ENGINE COM
PANY. LTD., boat and launch builder».

■r---------------------- _ , .. s — a i Boat building material for amateurs,
THOS. H. PARR, British Columbia land , repMirs> engines Installed, etc. Eati- 

surveyor, Room 8. Five Slaters Block. , mwtes and designs furnished. W, ÎX

T S. GORE and J. M. MrOREOOR, Brit
ish Columbia Land Surveyors. <Jtan
nery Chambers. 62 Langley SL, P. O.

Em Ut. Phone AIM..

Legal
- ... ...__________________i*r.

Chambers. Bastion street, Victoria.

MURPHY A FISHER. Barristers. Solici
tor*, etc.. Supreme and Exchequer Court 
AgW*. practice In Patent Ogee and 
before Railway Commission. Hon. 
Charlie Murphy, M.P. Harold Maher. 
Austin Q. Rosa, Ottawa, Ont.

Medical Massage
MR. BERGSTROM BJORNFELT. Swe

dish Masseur. Turkish bath. Cl Fort 
street. Victoria. B< C. Phone IOC

MRS. EARSMAN. 
medical massage.
mm

electric light 
1008 Fort St.

baths;
Phone

Boot and Shoe Repairing
NO MATTER where you bought your 
- shoes, bring them here JlP b* repaired. 

Hlbbe, 8 Oriental Ava. opposite P*®- 
tages Theatre. .

Builders 4 General Contractors
CARPENTRY—Jobbing, 

receive prompt at ten U 
lltien, 2652 First street.

r.TYX
Phone LU1L dll

W. DUNFORD A SQN, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stalment plan. Plans. speulTcatitma and 
estimates. 08 Yates St. Phone 2182-

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones. All kinds of 
alterations. Jobbing work. 1008 Y a tee 
St., cor. Vancouver St. Ogc* phone 
B2011; Rea, RT».

W.J* J WRIÔLESWORTH—All binds of
Cr**h- salted and smoked fl»hJn,»w^675 
Free delivery to air parte of dtf. 6 

^Johnson St. Phone P*^ ----

Junk
leadT51ïrScrsp brass. ®op|?*wtnd* of 
SSJlIron, sacks, and JfîL!» 
E J1! JM rubber; highest ca^» PgJJJ 
Still J Victoria Junk Agency,. MP 810 

-="*"*• Phone im

Landscape Gardener
S0 J- LA I No, Landscape and - 
Syfft- Tree pruning and sprayl»»* 
SSW«Y. Residence. 10» P«°Ï2LA 1 
Phone LI487. ogee. WUker»on » 

> Greenhouse, corner Cook *
-*°r* strppt. -,____ _

Merchant Tailors
FJA££? * MORRISON, «qf0**?0!*, 

N°CurTmeb. Hl.hr»! «rad» •* “J 
y}a worsteds, altering and gweer Building, over P. R- Brown. 

-Rroad at., victoria. B. a

Optician
RRA QUARTER or A CENTORTS

. XPERIENCB end fine, modern eoW- 
H“< I» el the eervioe >f my I>*ww
Nn cher., for .lerr.eellee
JTouna on the premleec 
HT Fort etreel Phon. I

7p. myth

MISCELLANEOUS
AE»F2JI8BMENT8 under SB..1 
?2** ward per Insertion;
Wr wteJ>*r word; 4 cents**; 80 cents per line per month. «0 
*dvertJsement tor lees than »

Agents Wanted
Ufdl ,WanTKD In every iSteUW '"Cj£r 

make 820 per week an*» Siting 
advertising our 8”0.^L places

up ehowcarde jn all conspicuous P^y
*"d generally representing c#. re-
?,f.rk-to rt*ht «•" No experience 
Qulred Write for particulars.

Exchange
KXCHANOES-W# beve <**>• A0 X' 

change for residence property, and awo 
vacant IoU to exchange for ree^ence 
property. What have you to otter r 
PQfter A Co.. Mahon Bldd^—

For Rent—Houses
TO LET—Furnished house. Esqulmslt

rnsd. near greenhouse. Apply Mrs 
Hunt, on premises.

roHSENT-l roomed house, Jjtttarjn 
garden end stable, ns Teles stmet, Oe- 
twsen Vancouver and Quad re. t25 P-r 
month. OlUesple A Hart. UU Langley 
street, ■» »

FURNISHED COTTAGES TO LET. will 
electric light, bath, hot and add water. 
Apply toklrs M. R. Smith. See VTaw

«I It

For Sale—Acreage

Painter and Décorattr
OSTLER > IMPET. Painters sadOOTeral 

Oeenra y . Rooms papered and painted 
<*| the snort est notice. Write or os II at 
Q«ler, loot Caledonia Ava: or Imply. 
I? Peirneld road

Patents
FOR PARTICULARS, 

•«id for booklet 
tawa. Ontario.

•bout patents, 
B. Penned. Of-

Wop
MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel

lery and personal effects A. A. Aaron- 
eon. cor. Joheson and Broad.

Plumbing and Heating

Music
BANJO. MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 

taught by W. G. Plowright. Conductor 
of the Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar l 
Club, late professor of banjo, mandolin i

A. J. McCIiLVMON.
Contractor and l uitder.

Takes entire charge of every, detail of 
building. High-cliM work. Reasonable
6» Johnson fet. Phone 861.

HEATING AND PLUMBING-J. Warner 
A Co.. Ltd.. 881 Fleguard street, above 
Blanchard street Phone L270; residence, 
EH* -

Pottery Ware, Etc.
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile. Ground Fire 

Clay. Flower Pot», etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co , Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
etrerte, Victoria. B C.

ERNEST RAWLINGS,

Nursing
MISS E. H. JONES, 781 Vancouver St 

mrl tf

Piano Tuning
C. P. COX Plano and Organ Tuner, 

HOI Quadra, street Teiephonc 834

Shorthand
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1109 ETnad St. 

Shorthand. tH»ewritlng. '&<».)kkr>pmc,
telegraphy thoroughly taught. K. a. 
Macmillan, principal.

Titles, Conveyances, Etc.
NOTICE - We draw up agreement*, moru 

gages, conveyances and search titles at 
reasonable rate*. Let ue quote you on 
yevr rive lneuranca The Grtgth Co . 
Mahon Bldg., city.

Wood Carving

Jot-Prompt Attention to AÏtératk 
btng Work and Repairs. 

Estimates Given. Prie* Reaeonabl*. 
BUT Richmond Are., Victoria, B. C.

ALTON A BROWN, carpenters and build
er». Estimate» given on all kinds of 
carpenter work. We specialise In com 
servatorles and greenhouses. * Prompt 
attention. Ft ret-else» work and moder
ate prices Phone R18M. Residence, 806 
Hillside Ave.. Victoria.

DINSDALE A MALCOLM. 
Builders and Contractors.

DI N SDA LE. .MAlyCpLM.
3020 Uuadra ^ Hllslda Ave

Scavenging
JOHN PRIOR, Scsv*nger. Le*va orders 

at Empire Cigar Store. 1418 Douglas St

WING ON. 
Phone ».

17» Government

VICTORIA. 8CKf°,N2e 
710 Yates street Phone 882. AWhea and 
garbage removed.

Second-"and Goods
butler, j. R.-8ucMS«>r to A. J, win. 

stone. fcsW' stoves, books, etc. etc, 901 Yates, 
ner Quadra Tel. RIR8.

Chimney Sweeping
I CHIMNEYS CLE A N ED—Defectlve flu S5d. ete. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra SL. 

•no 1019.

OBRIEN
cleaned.

BROS—Chimney and furnace 
Phone 2262. Mossy roofs

;<m

WANTL1» <l!(J costa and vests, nant» b«t. endshosE trunta. rellmVSK; 
guns, revolver», overcoats, etc. Highest SSh prices paid, W|ll call at iSw ÎJ! 
dress Jacob Aaronsoa * new and see- 
on4.hand n strew.
poors helovf Government St. Phon» rrrr

Stump Puller

9SSSS
-- -3

i Lodges
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O. F 

meets every Wednesday -venlng at Ï 
o'clock In Odd Fallows Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fnwcett, Rec. Sec., 07 
Oovbfnreent e»-eet.

COURT CARIBOO. Nn. 748,. I. O. F
meets on serond and fourth Monday of 
each month In K of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy.. Fred 
V. J Whi«e,.*M Broughton street; J W 
H. King, n., See.. 1881 Pandora street

. Friday.K. OF P — No. 1. Far West Lodge.
K. of BL HalL cat, JDouglas-aiwl 
Sts J. L Bmlth. K. of R A 8. Box-ML

VTCTORIA. No. 17, K. of F.. meets 
V. of P Hell, everv Vhnrudwy. D. 
Mowat. K. of R A 9. Box 184.

A O. F.v COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
Vo. r.esR *< Fow.«My Hell. Broad
street, ?nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. P. 
w„n-rtAO. ffecy.

FRANK B0STWICK
Is Opening ah Up-to-Date

BARBER SHOP
AT RUBS HOUSE HOTEL JOHNSOaN 

STREET.
Where he will be pleased to see all his old 

customers and frlenda 
-_________________________ t________ u.

Cleaning and Tailoring Works

STUMP rUI.LER-Mmk In « .i**, ,„r
■ale or for hire, contracts taken, j 
rwiTMt, «* Burned, rond. Vletwtâ.' 
mm. Arm.

GENTS' clothes CLEANED, nmtnt. 
4y.d snd tsr,s»,d:1 umbmRa,
■<:• mit». r«p«lr«l and r»any«T«tt 
Guy W. Welker. MS Johnjon St., jul[ 
east of Douglas. Phone U287.

Dyeing and Cleaning

JEUNE * PRO- mlkv* ef term. nu,.
Oil clothing, hemp_ furniture Werê; 
Irnoee. CT Jobneon St, Phone r~

Truck and Dray
PAISLEY .CLEANING AND TAILOR

ING WORKS. 1206 Douglas street. 
Ladles' skirts and gents* suite sponged 
and pressed, W. to 75c. ; hats,, gloves, 
furs, dry cleaning, latest process.

PHONE we FOR JEPSON TRANSFER 
—Trucking and expressing. Yates St 
stand. Shove ^Bro»^ 0l29rf. *eft at
Acton’s, telephone M8L 
Michigan street. —

Residence,

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS The largest 
dyeing end cleaning works in tke pro
vince Country coders solicited. Tel. 

Renfrew, proprietor.
rince
m J- c.

^r^teampJ^e-.?^rkM;
chargee, dry cleaning * «Penalty. Geo 
McCann, proprietor, 944 Fort street 
Phone 717.

PAUL'S DYEING AND CLEANING 
WORKS. ;» Fort «IreeL. Tel. et

JAPANESE DYF WORKS. 
Cleenlns. I'rtMlng. Repairing.

1ÎS Gr.vrrn»iem Str—:. Phone 1

Employment Agencies
THE K M P laO Y MENT AGENCY. 

7MRS P. K. H-RNER. 
as (641 Fort St. Hours 1ft to 6. Phohe .1553.

IN THE ESTATE OF JOHN WILLIAM 
LAING, M. A. DECEASED.

Notice I* hereby given that *11 persons 
having any clatiîn against the estate of 
John William l ung. M. A., late of the 
Collegiate School, Victoria, B. C.. who 
4Bed cm the 29rd October. MWr apd whose 
will wae prov.-d In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia on the 2«»h November, 
Oft», Hy the eaetutrlx. are rettulred to send 

..partit ulara1-of their claims, duly verified, 
to the undersignvd. solicitors for the 
executrix, on or before the 10th February, 
1»K». after which date the executrix will 
proceed to distribute the asset» of the 
deceased among the 1 partie* entitled 

having regard only to the claims 
•f which she, shall then have had notice.

Dated this 8th daw of December, 1909.
cm:ASK A CREASE.

MachinistsWe Want More Holly
Bing us up if you have any.

Telephone No. 6 «
Victoria Printing & Pub. Co. ^5V«^i»?ESr.£
THE TIMES HAS THE NEWS

JAPANESE. HINDU AND CHINESE 
EMPLOYMENT* OFFICE— A*1 kinds, of 
labor supplied at short notice, general 
contractor. 1601 Government St. Tel. H3u.

TRUCKING—Qtjlok eervlca. rroaoBabie 
chargee. 1 * ®^ne- Bakers
Feed Stoy». 646 Yates street.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND t)RAY CO—
Telephone 18- Stable Phone 1798.

Turkish Baths -
Will ICl PORT ST.—Phone ISM. will be open

till U p. »'■ Le«« «eye ere: mV„_ 
dey, front M P-m..aed F ri
fle,, 10 e. m. to I p.

-ÜÏÎ
m. Swedish

Watch Repairing
A FETCH, » Douglas street 8t> 

of English watch repairing. AÛ 
rks and watches repaired.

Y. W. C. A.
for THE BENEFIT of voung Women In 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 943 Paa- 
»lora avenue.

WING ON. IT» noVernment Phone 23 Floor SweepmgT^mpeund, Etc,

Gravel
B. C. BAND A GRAVEL CO. foot John-

eon etreel. Tel. 1SS». Producer, of 
washed and graded tumd and gravel, 
kegt for coocrete work of all kinds, de
livered by team In the city, or on aoows 
at ptt. on Royal Bay.

Engravers
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

Hint Seal Engraver. Gço. Vroelher, Us 
Wharf etreet. behind Poet .OfBce.

DVSTI run WAXINE-For floor,, tile, 
linoleum* end rarpete. 2a Ibe., U; Am- 
bellne Floor Oil, «1 per gallon: Til me 
gimp, remove, dirt quickly from any 
surface, HU. cane. 60c.: Acme Motel 
Polleh. sample pint c»na. SSc. Specie! 
price, for quantities. A»k for free sam
ples. nie Déportât Warms ctt. me 
Douglas et. (next City Hall). Travellers 
wanted and lady cenreeaera. Call from 
« to t p. m ■

AN XMAS PRESENT—HD-eere farm.
Balt Spring Island, close to three 
wharves, two hundred frpit trees.

Furrier
FRED. * FOSTER. Ta a Id» vmlax and F*r- 

rier. 42j Johnson street -,

L HAFER, General Machinist. No. 
Govgftrmegt atroet. Tv!. S.TQ.

Ladies’ Dresses

cotton underwewe, B 
order. Cut flowers for e^U
lewttste l«tt *iwmrhardi.

and 

lew Doug-

* Land registry act.”

In the matter of an apltration for Dupli
cate Cert! flea tee of Title to Subdivi
sions ", *, 15 and 16 of Lot. 121 A.: 
L$ts 18 and 18. Block 77; Ixda 1. 2. 8, 
and 4, Block «, Church Reserve, and 
Lots 1185 and 1188. Victoria City. 

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my In
tention at the «-xplratlon of one month 
from the J itu of the • first publication 
hereof to issue Duplicate Ortffteates of 
Title to above Iyte fas tied to Wymond 
Thomas Ogllvy Hamley. on tke 28rd No
vember. ik71. 11th December. 1873; 27th 
Marek. MB; Mk WkWsry.
1#4 and 22rd .March. 1KS5. and numbered 

881*. 940a. lui4a. 4474a, 5388a, and 6286a re
spectively.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General Of Titles. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., the
- mm ï

FOR SALE—Section », Highlands 
tried. MO acres, crown granted. * a 
good bottom land., fishing take on 
party, good hunting; price 8MOO. ¥ 
P. O. Box 988, Vancouver. B. C. IS

ONE HUNDRED AND BIXTT ACRES 
for ml. In Highland District, atom to 
mountain lakes, leg house beelde stream 
which never goes dry: good bunting and 
fishing: some land cleared, but meetly 
timbered: 11.200 Bex «6. Times Office.

all It

WANTED-To boy, prairie land In ax- 
change for Victoria home containing I 
acres of land, mixed little with rocks and 
good land, suitable for chickens and 
fruits, only tt ml lee from city, new «. 
roomed cottage, large barn, chicken 
bourn, fruit trees, end One water piped 
nil over the' place, plenty of fuel, land 
nil en fenced. Apply te P. O. Bog ■; 
Victoria.

For Sale—Articles
FOR BALE—Sewing machine. MB, Wheel-

er 1 Wilson No. I. almost now; coot «70. 
Box ten Times. d2«

FOR BALE—A range, almost new; a bar
gain. MI Pert St.. - da

FOR SALE—Sloop. 2» ft.Jong, » ft beam, 
large cabin—Apply Esquimau Heud.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1

P«r word per tneertton; 8 »n**r\|0i2r 
•ewt* per word; 4 cent* per word PJJ 
T?*h; 60 cent» per line per month, no 

_ *^Tertleement for legs than M oe*1*-

For Sale—Lots
A GILT EDGE INVESTMENT on John 

eon etreet, 3 minutes’ walk from city 
Hall. A property bringing In a month
ly rental of 8140. Price 89.500; 1-8 caxh. 
Address owner. Box 961, Tttoes office.

d24

THE CHEAPEST YBT-Oood level build
ing lot, Craig flower road. Juet outside 
city limita. No city taxes to pay. Es
quimau water. Assessed 1500; will sell 
•650. BOX 968. d28

A DRAWING for lot 6* X 120 with 3 cot
tages on Frances Av#»., will take place 

January 15th„ at Maynard A ®°n»* auc
tion rooms. T. Brooke. J1
L SNAP—Douglas street, 180 x 120. near 
Frances Ave. 81,000. Terms. Apply teL 
R1M2. tf

INVESTORS—We have several good buyi 
in Chinatown, large rental and pritm 
investment fdr investors. Porter * Co. 
Mahon Bldg.

PRIOR STREET—Fpur lota, fronting on 
two streets. » beautiful building site 
overlooking the entire city and Straits; 
grice^jMay 62,000. N. B. May smith A

VIEW STREBT-Near Vancouver street, 
*0x189 t%. lot; price $8,000. N. B. May- 
smith it Co.. Ltd.. Mahon Bldg.

YATES 8TREET—Between Vancouver 
and Quadra etreets. lot aOxUO; price 
8Y.50C N. B. Ma y smith A Co.. Ltd.. 
Mahon Bldg.  ■ H

EMPRESS AVENUE—Two^lots^between 
ayamlth A Co..

Q^2a8ckt^Sr°&'i0
Co.. Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

is lot facing new 
Maysmlth A

DOUGLAS STREET - Near Dunedin 
street, one lot; price 1700. ». N. B. May- 
smith A Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg. ,

AMPHION STREET-Lot near Oak Bay 
Ave.; price 8660., N. B. Maysmlth A Co., 

» Mahon----Ltd.. 1 i Bldg.
SHOAL BAY—Large lût, «ta23# feet, be

tween Shoal Bay and Oak Bay car line, 
first-class soil, price 8*», easy terms. 
N. B. Maysmlth A Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Bldg.

SNAP-Full rise lot In Central Park, on 
Princess avenue, near new City Park, 
and only 7 minutes’ walk from business 
centre; for quick sale, 1750. N. B. May- 
smith A Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—Block of I beautifully situat
ed lota adjoining reservoir, four II ft- x 
118 ft and four 80 ft. x 161 ft I In.. 1400 
each: W per lot down, balance to suit. 
8ub-dlvision of » choice lota M»_each; 
860 per lot down, balance to suit. Would 
exchange cither of thr above for city 
rental property. Apply proprietor. 
Fetherston. Mount Tolmle P. O. J13

FOR 8ALE—Flne lot. Oak Bay^ avenue.
60x126. near junction. Price 1 Phone

INCANDESCENT LAMPS—The brightest 
of all Christmas presents Is the Star 
Mantle Lamp. Bums coal oil; makes 
its 6wn gas; throe hours brilliant light 
for one cent. Price 87 complete. Free 
demonstration at your own home, or see 
It 6 to 9 P m- »* iJouglss street 
(next City Ham. Agents win ted. 
Thrnvn- Wilkinson. _____ . ^

XMAS PRESENTE—A chance to obtain 
your Xmas gift* Your own price. 
Selling *t and below cost. Auction sale 
..very Saturday afternoon 2.86. and even
ing 7.80. Alaska Baaaar. 1130 Govern, 
ment street. "

tlT xi a^md-Hand Store. Orieoul 
*“,y. Jobnaoo street, oppoalt, 
tagesThontro.

‘wssssÿ'eyEsrersrs

» -no JOb-
carpenter 

d Qudara.

CHOICE FIR DOORS, sash, mouldings.etc.. St lowest prices. Moors A Wiff 
tlngton. Ystss street.

ih,towî“rÆ.*."^ïssïrs
juy.

to —Discovery, Mitchell TSSJ5&

Far Sale—Houses
NEW MODERN 6-ROOM COTTAGE on 

Denman street, .prire 11900, easy terms. 
Apply 648 Niagara St 424

FOR —-■ 
house*, corner Work and VI1
Hillside, basement, electric light, sewer, 
bath. etc. Owner. 1048 Fisguard. Jll

A SNAP FOR MONDAY-81.7B0 buys a Six 
roomed house on Third street; |fi0 cash, 
and $T* a month for throe months, bal
ance at the rate of 830 a month ; a good 
buy. Porter A Co.. ;M8Jh>E Bldg.

FF.RNWOOD ROAD-8 room cottage, 
bath, electric light hot and cold water, 
stone foundation ; price 82,5no? cash 8300. 
bahmre to suit. N. 1L Mayemtth A Co., 
Ltd.. Mahon Bldg.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with N. 
Maysmlth A Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

BOYD ST.-RTesr Dalla* road, 7 room 
house, all modern convenience*, owner 
going away and will sacrifice at 88,»»,. 
N. Br Maysmlth A Co.f Ltd., Mahon 
Bldg.

looking Beacon Hill Park; all con
veniences: fruit end ornamental trees. 
Price 88,180. Phona R1498. 

Hotels Snd Restaurants
WINDSOR CAFE-Under new manage

ment, Beet 25c diner In city, from 11.8» 
to I p. m. Meal tickets, 84.60. 906 Gov
ernment street, opp. Post Ofllce. F. W. 
Barrlpon, Prop. J4

Teachers Wanted
WANTED-A teacher for the William*, 

Head school. Apply Secretary, Wil
liam Head, B. C. d30tf

A LADY TEACHER WANTED for the 
school at Ban field duties to befln 3rd of- 
January Apply tb Mrs A. T McKay. 
Secy, of School Board, Banflcld. <ttt

TRY A CLASSIFIED WANT AD.

Help Wanted—Female
W ANTED—Two elri. In mnn(l, 

Vlrtorll St«m Lnundrr.
WANTBD—Olrl to u«l,t nun» with two 

children during dnjrtlmc- Apply to Hr». 
Henry Mnrttn. IM St. Charte, wt dZ7

WANTED-A young girl to wash dlshe, 
nt the Rnndringhem. 1212 Dougins street. 
No Sunday work. dM.tt

WANTED-Ladles to do plain and light 
eewlng nt home, whole or «pare time; 
good pay: work aent any dlatance. 
chargea paid; send atamp for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal

WANTED—A competw.t cook, good .al
ary. Apply ■ Tates. d2 tf

WANTED-A dally governea# for girl of 
thirteen. Apply Box 745. Times Office.

Rooms and Board
TO LET-Furnished room, modern, car.

18 Menries. d29
ROE. furnished 'front room for two.
— -------eet each; hroahiaat if de-

Oovemmmt Itfeet. #B4

furnished HOUSE TO LET—Feeing 
Beacon Hill park, all modern oonvenl- 
S«s and improvement,. Thoa. Film- 
ley. phone «W. 1» Oorernment 81. d»

GORDON HOUSE. »» Blanchard «tract,
modern rooming house, latest convcnl- 
encea- Tel. LMI. jin

^SfÏÏS-KÜ'Sll'TS SWSïïVK.;
17

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE for men.
homo comforts, terms moderate. Stan- IsThoS* W Hillside avenue, coraw

.. —

THE POPLARg comer hou.e facie. 
Empress Hotel, room *nd board, moder-

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 8 Inaertaon*. 
z cents per word; 4 cente per word per 

cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

For Sale—Livestock
FOR SALE—White Wyandotle cockerels 

front a good laying strain, brothers to 
1st and 2nd prise birds, fair. L. F. Solly, 
Lakevtew Farm, West holme. E. & N.
Ry. Jll

FOR SALE. CHEAP—Fifty hone and pul
lets, Juet commencing to lay; also one 
hundred'and twenty egg incubator In 
good shape. Apply to 2641 Fern: 
Road, or phon*, 1808.

VERNON WILL TAKE

NO STEPS RE HOTELS

Sale of Liquor Cannot Be Re
stricted as to Days or 

Hours.

FOR SALE—Young driving horse, __ .
ness end rubber tired buggy, or will ex
change for part real estate. Apply 
Skating Rink. JJg

FOR SALE—Pure bred Rhode Island Red 
cockerel*. Apply J. R. Smith. Che- 
malnua, B. C. > ,^7 tf

FIRST-CLASS TEAM FOR SALE. 8k£
sleo ehea] 
and Dav|rrr Hull, cor. Brit%

Vernon, Dec. 22.—At the meeting of 
the city council a communication was 
received from Billing* & Cochrane, 
replying to the recent letter from R,
H. Rogers as folowe; Referring to the 
letter of Mr. Roger* of the 26th Novem- •” 
her, we have to say that we have look
ed Into this matter, and In reply there
to beg to refer you to section -203 of 
the Municipal . Clause* Act* sub-sec
tion C. By that section every munic
ipality ha» power to pass .by-laws 
which will not be contrary or Incon
sistent with the general conditions of 
the Municipal Clauses Act, and among 
other things to prescribe the form and 
conditions of the license to be granted 
by the board of license commissioners, 
and the flays and hours upon which an 
authority to' sell liquor may be exer
cised. -

This section does not gtfc any au
thority to close up bars of hotels, but 
givq* the council authority to Instruct 
the license commis*toners that when a 
license is to be granted or renewed

_________________ the hours of sale may be prescribed.
NOnrc-k — earing e# the wilHt -vamlcw* -A* w authsHAy to give* to cloaf tb*—

FOR SALE—Cheap, heifer, eighteen
months old. Address P, O. Box 44:> 

COWS FOR BALE—If. M. Wtiklr.™ljS 
^tileetTwL_Phon^r7*A-_^^^_^

For Sale—Machinery
SAFES, with special filing system cab- 

taets. a specialty; also card system 
cabinets, made to suit any particular 
roq at remen te, plane and details, cheer
fully furnished. Canadian Fairbanks 
Co., Ltd., Vancouver.

Personal

of Victoria Win be held In the A.O.U.W. 
hall Monday, December 37th, at 8 o’clock 
p. m. sharp. All milkmen are request- 
ed to attend. j*â

FOR RENT—Large barn, for 15 head of 
horse*. Mrs. Ceilings, 1908 Chambers 
JtimL____ ___ __ dU

FLASHLIGHT PHOTOS taken of home 
festiyltlea. Send to Blair A Coining, 

eminent* street. J4; Gove

TO LET—A small farm, for a term of 
V**rs, very cheap to a responsible per
ron, four acres under cultivation, house 
and barn on property, situated on a 
taka shore; ready sale for all products 
on the premises Address 11 Box A124. 
Times Office. d!4 tf

MANUSCRIPTS, documenta etc., care
fully typewritten and punctuated by ex
port proofreader. Box 688, Times Office.

WE TEACH THE BARBER TRADE to 
men and women thoroughly. Examina
tions. diplomas. Wages paid while 
learning. Low tuition rate. Write for 
free particulars. National Barber Col- 

88 WashingJ21
_________ National______
I Washington street, Beattie. dO

Wanted—M Iscellaneous
WANTED—Comfortable home for • two 

young men: central location preferred. 
Writs O. Steven*. 1848 Fort 6L.......  486
_________________ ptoperty. mum »>
centrally located, as we have several 
clients both In the city and, in Alberta 
open for speculation. Porter A Co., 
Mahon Bldg.

UNFURNISHED ROOM WANTED— 
Suitable for bed-etttlngroom. In block 
close In, modem conveniences, posses
sion about Jan. 1st Box 828. Times. d21
HAVE INQUIRIES for the following, 

via.: Business property. Improved fruit 
farm* ftotn 16 to 60 acres, and a grocery 

— Kindly call immediately and 
rou have for sale with L. W.list what re» - WM 

Bick, 1104 Broad streét. 420
CLOTHING WANTED—Highest prices 

for all kinds of second-hand garments. 
Drop card and I will calk J. Kata, 1417 
Store street..

CHRISTMAS BOX.

New York, «Dec. 28 —Stockholders of 
Wells. Fargo A Co., ratified at a spe- 

meeting yesterday the proposal 
to increase the company** capital stock 
from $8.000,000 to $24,000,000. With the 
Increase there will be paid to stock
holders a dividend of $500 a share out 

accumulated surplus. The $18.- 
000.000 of new stock will be offered for 
subscription to shareholders at par In 
a proportion of,two shares of new stock 
for one. Of old.

—Cleaned Currants, t lbs. for 28c. 
Mixed Peel. 18c per lb. Seedid Retains, 
10c per packet, or 11 tot tllOS. Sul
tans Raisins, 10c per lb. E. B. Jones, 
corner Cook and North Park streets. 
Phone 712. •

her duflng such hours, you cab un
derstand how difficult It is to enforce 
any such regulations. No authority 
is giyvn by the Municipal Clauses 
Act to clone the bars of hotels ex
cepting in the indirect way we have 
mentioned.— If the-council wtetr ttr 
pass any Such by-law, It will have to 
be donnât once if the commissioners 
are to act upon it at the-next regular 
meeting to be heH In January, /to 
to the advisability of passing any 
such ky-taw, that I* something of 
which the council Is the sole Judge 

The council decided to let the matter 
drop.

SEWERAGE BY-LAW TO 

. GO TO RATEPAYERS

Nanaimo Council Proposes to 
Borrow $100,000 for 

System.

OFFICER shoots himself.

KIM, Dm. JJ —Chief Naval EnUneer 
Reggensack, of the crulaer Dnatxlg. 
TOBvlcted of flnanelal Irrejularltle», 
committed suicide by «booting.

LARGE tumUhed front nom for two
PMdorm°Ue*lr**Pl°t r0em- ChM|>'

THE "OAKir'-Ttie only modern room In, 
house In Vlctorim Steam heat, hot and
gïnJT'X M 5JS
andTup.M’dala. tpeolaljmmitMj r>l„ 
to permanent roomers. «17 McClure at. 
corner Blanoh.rd Colllnjon and Me- 
dure SU. TeL 2112. J. Hlguera Prop.

MAPLEHURST. 1*27 Blanchard etrecL 
Rooms and board. alw> table board;bgtJjAleJnj!lt£JtriJtIjrjrblt^2||^

Lost and Found
$25 REWARD for Information that will 

lead to recovery-Of my Airedale terrier. 
toxt tn September eft Seeks iske rotd; 

■deecriptle«> dark back, yetiow n«a4, 
«•yes end l«qts. coat wiry. J. H. Gilles- 
pie, 1116 Langley etroct. d21

For Sale—Wood
FOR 4 ft> SS.60;

DY TO BURN-Ujp>n nuy wood, 
nd smalt to suit. Phone Hull,

Rooms for Housekeeping
HOI&BKEEPINO AND BEDROOMS

«21 Humboldt St., opp. Empress hotel.S
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, furnished or 

unfurnished. 848 Fort street, upstairs.
(123

ROOMS foe light 
Stanlëy AW.

housekeeping. 1719 
JK

BED. bed-silting é$Ê<-. housekeeping 
rooms, bath, electric light, Fort street. 
«7 Fort etreet. 431

Help Wanted--Male
WANTED—Two boys to learn boitermak. 

ing and two boys to learn Iron and 
bra*» moulding Apply Victoria 1 
Chinery Depot Co., Ltd.

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL.

ïtrfortaSatlüSmtr^.
CLASSIFIED ADYERTISIIG DEPARTMENT

Nanaimo, Dec. K — At The tail mrol- 
ing of the city council Aid. Shaw was 
given permission to Introduce a by
law to authorise the borrowing of a 
sum of money, for the purpose of con
structing a sewergge system in. the 
city of Nanaimo.

Aid. Shaw remarked the by-law had 
been thoroughly revised since the last 
by-law, tt being deemed wise to bor
row $160,060 instead of $80.000, as pro
posed in the first by-law. This amount 
would lay mains throughout the city, 
leaving only the latteraJ* to be put in 
afterwards. It was expected the $100.- 
000 would put in 95,000 feet of main 
frontage.

The by-law passed the first and sec
ond readings, and the council went In
to committee on the third reading.

The by-law was then read clause by 
clause, AM. Shaw stating the engineer 
figured $100,000 would lay mains 
throughout the whole city. Cot. Tracy** 
estimate being 180,066.

After being slightly amended the 
committee rose and reported the by
law complete as amended and the by
taw passed Us third reading.

AM. Shaw moved, seconded by Aid. 
McRae, the by-law be submitted to 
the ratepayers for their approval on 
the same day the civic election are 
held. The motlorf carried.

Date. „ 1909.

Please insert tHe following advertisement in tiie 

Times for consecutive insertions, far

which I enclose the sum of..cent*. » 

Name , • ..-..n.

Address . •...., .....■ r.,,w
tiim

(Witte Advertisement Here.)

—

Rati»--One cent, i 
price of tv
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Christmas Che©r;
NAVEL ORAXftKS. p. r dogen. Mc.. ttc. and ...... ............... ........... .
JAPANESE HR ANGES. per boxr*k. Hiid ................... .................... .
CRANiiEKRl K8. per ijuurt .........
TOP **ORN, dry or »«wt, pe\=
EXTRA FANCY BOXESBAI

‘P packet . ....................................... ....................... lv.
- ATMB CHOCOLATES AND CRYSTA1J2KD

FRUITS, each. 13.75. 12.56. 12.25 and ..^.^rrTT................. ........ $1.75
SALOME CHOCOLATES, par Ib.......... «......... . ........................... ....................«6t.
ROBERTSON S CHOCOLATES, per box. ÎN- . Mr. and ........................ ........ 23c.
POPHAM S CHOCOLATES, p*, lmx. 36c. and ...............................  ..............  35e.
GANONti’8 CHOCOLATES. per box tassorted colors> ......................... . 10v.

Island Turkeys and Geese 
Eastern Turkeys and Oeese
Finest on the'market; lowest pos- 
•H>le prive*. Come In and you’ll 
•ee you can’t better Rosa’ values.

SPECIAL TO DAY
HARD AND SOFT CHOCOLATES 

A^D CREAIÊ’ BON-BONS, per
Hr................................... t...............250.

SMYRNA FTOtf. In l»oxes. .1 for 26c. 
NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb.... 15c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocer. Tels. M, H, 12 and 15»». 1317 Ooverom.nl 81.

ANGE
We have a lot of very pretty 

AUSTRIAN ORNAMENTS from 
25c. FRUIT SETS from $1.76.

Children^# book* and many 
©tficT bocks suitable for presents.

Man T Deavitie, Prop

"THE LAND OF NOD.’*

fl. W. DAVES, M. A. A.
AHD SONS

742 FORT STREET. '

H*V. tor PRIVATE SALE 
quantity of .

New and Second-hand

a large

> Furniture
Cooking and Heating Stoves 

Incubators, etc.

Stewart Williams & Co.
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION 

AGENTS.

Holdr Weekly Sales at their Mart. 
Bales Held at private Residence* by 

Arrangement.
City Agent* for the Atlas Assurance Co. 

of London, England.

For Sale Privately
Pianola, several pieces of Old Furni
ture. very fine set of Mathematical In
struments, Mlcrosoope, Camera, hand
some Oak Sideboard, Walnut Writing 
Desk. etc.

Stewart Williams, the Auctioneer

"The Land of Nod." a? musical ex
travaganza which contains about* as 
much enjoyable entertainment a* is 
possible to crowd Into <me show, will 
be at tli«> Victoria theatre on Monday 

Besides -having everythin»; 
which goes to make up a high-class 
musical eemedv. It exhibits an equip
ment of scenery, costume*, electrical 
and other efforts and stage embellish
ments such as are rarely seen outside 
of the big broad way theatres In New 
York.

The scenes are not only masslye and 
beautiful, but their novelty occasions 
surprise The domain of "The King of 
hearts." with its mushroom trees, and 
the palace of "The Sandman." exposes 
a series of pictures of the most, gorgé-

script ion. It Is all a dream — the 
dream of a child “Bonnie," who, at the 
opening of the finit act falls asleep 
under a. rose hush In her .mother** 
garden A resourceful* poetic mind 
conceived the scenes.

With striking consistency the old 
personages who Inhabit this mysteri
ous realm have been evolved, con
summating a complete, coherent whole. 
While "The Land of Notl" is exception
ally -attractive to children, it irossessee 
all of the elements which are thorough
ly enjoyed by the adult. The comedy 
is bright and genuinely good; Jhe music 
is of the popular, "catchy" kind, and 
the presenting company is always one 
of the largest ever seen here. Import
ant people in the cast are Nell McNeil. 
Anna McNabh. Adelaide Harland. Geo 
Fox. Lillian Boyd. E. O. <
Merrill, William Morgan. Nelson Riley 
and Robert Lalande.,

— r . -H.— '
BEEF SCRAPS FOR POULTRY

Âfraoûr'» Beef Serai* are mode from the hett grade of crackling». The 
ere obtaltwi by m In fre*h confllllon and are free from dtrt 

end all foreign matter. No exeese of fst. The fine»! egg-maker on the 
market. Ver 100 lb».. 33.50; per 50 lba. ..................... ................................ 13.00

SYLVESTER FEED COMPANY. TEL. 413, 709 YATES.

Peter McQuade & Son
SHIP CHANDLERS

Wholesale and Retail Phone 41 1214 Wharf St
—AGENTS—

Allen Whyte & Co. (Rutherglen, Scotland) Wire Ropes; Hub- 
buck (London) White Lead, Linseed OU; Devise (London) 
White Lead and White Zinc; H. Rodger» & Sons (Wolverhamp
ton) Gen White Zinc; Sherwin Williams Paints and Oil*.

We also have Elephant, Tiger and Burrell's White Lead.

HOPE DIAMOND’S 
TRAGIC STORY1

ITS LATEST OWNER 

DROWNED AT SINGAPORE

Gem That Always Brought .Sor
row to Its Owner is 

Lost.

HEAD OF STEEL 
PUSHING WEST

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS

SALES ROOMS 
1314 BROAD ST.

XV» will *#11 privately during the 
balance of the year. Furniture, Stove»,
etc. _ .......... .__... . - ......

MAYNARD A Sons. Auctioneers

=
—

JOHN MESTON.
CARRIAGE MAKER 

BLACKSMITH —
BTC.

BROAD ST.
Between Johnson and 

Pandora.

NEW GRAND THEATRE.

The Christ ma# week bill at the 
Grand I# proving a splendid drawing 
card if the generous applause that 
great* the b|g acts every night can be 
taken a# a criterion and #pelcaily at
tractive Is the humorous and musical 
turn in which Gardner Rankin and 
GrifRn appear. These musician# play 
sélection# on a number of instrument*, 
including the piano, cornet, trombone 
and banjo. Thé colored minstrel of 
the troup is responsible for much genu
ine humor and hi" rat-catching stunts 
certainly keep the house in an uproar.

Edgar Berger, appearing In a difficult 
hand balancing act shçw* considerable 
skill In his work and gives an all
round act showing good gymnastic de
velopment and ability.

"The Operator" is the title of the 
playlet which Leo Cooper and Rose 
Zaleska are playing here this week, 
and they tell the story of a mistake 
by a train telegraph operator who has 
for seventy hours been on duty with
out a rest When the man's faculties 
give out he mixes the orders and an 
accident is only averted by one of the 
trains being late. A weti-acted scene 
in which the train which has escaped 
collision Is heard whistling I* the dis
tance concludes the act and is very 
realistic.

"Wireless Telegraphy." by Eckert 
and Francis Is a good act that gives 
lots of amusement and includes sev
eral songs. Thomas J. price sings the 
Illustrated song, and moving pictures 
adapted from Rider Haggard's impel 
"dhe" are shown.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

IS WEST OF PEMBINA

Three Large Bridges Being 
Constructed—Contractors 

Fis-ge Ahead." -

THE DEATH WARRANT 
DELIVERED. ____

No defence < an be offered when you 
apply Putnam's to a sore corn—the of
fender has to die, -Nothing so certain 
to quickly cure ebrns as Putnam's 
Core and Wart Extractor; try Put- 
rain’s. it’s free from acids, and paln-

Over 70.000 person* In thé United 
Kingdom are regularly employed

tMMtiamiiitt ua *******

Dominion Carriages
FIRST IN QUAim 

LATEST 
IN

DESIGN 
BEST 

IN
finish ---------

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.
' 610 JOHNSON STREET

Office Phone 82 Phone Mil

XMAS WINES AND LIQUOR
PORT WINE. per bottle, $1.36. $1.06. TSc arid ................ ................. ^
SHEfoltY, per bottle. $1.66. 76, and ........... ..............................^
ANGELICA WINK, per bottle........... ....... ......................................................... . $l.oo
MUSCATEL WINE, per bottle................................... .................... ........Si.00
GINGER WINE, per bottle ........................................................ .............. *1.00

__KING GEORGE IV., best of all Scotch Whisky, per bottle ...$|.25 
^ Our stock of every go»»d brand of liquor is complete, 

ur Bon-Bons are selling fast, did you secure t*ome?

The West End Grocery Co., Ltd.
1»33 GOVERNMENT ST. Ttls to and 17IL

T*u gienl irrrK-Ikjlhg màoBTnro 
pawed through Edmonlon Friday on 
the Grand Trunk Paelnc. and next 
day the Bret rail on the section of the 
road weal or the Pembina river was 
laid. With the placing of the - ht et 
»teel girder between the furthest west 
tower and the abutment at the west 
elds of the river, together with the riv
eting of a hundred or two bolt,, the 
Pembina bridge anil be complete The 
false work now span the canytui, and 
train» can pan over.

From the Pembina west to Wolf 
creek, a distance of nrty-Ave mile*, 
the grade I» ready and the tie» laid. 
No obstacle remain» to the rapid lay
ing of Steel, and the steel head Is ex
pected to reach Wolf creek by Febru
ary let. One hundred teams and a 
corresponding number of men, will be 
engaged In the work of track-laying.

A half mile only, separate» the two 
•Steel bridge» at Wolf creek at McLeod 
river, and the May Construction Com
pany, Ltd., la engaged on the sub
structure of these two bridges, opera
tion, being conducted from one camp 
under the direction of Jamea Collin», 
who left fof the west this morning.

To facilitate the work Of the bridge 
contractors, the Grand Trunk Paris, 
will bend every effort to push west
ward. ever westward the at eel head. 
In the meantime, however, the railway 
company has undertaken to transport 
the cement required for the .ubetruc- 
tures to the construction company’s 
camp by teatpe.

The HUhptructure rontranorn will 
have finished their work by May let 
next. The bridges will ,then be ready 
for the Steel eupemlructuree. and by 
next fall the grade will be completed 
through from Edmonton to the Atha
basca river, a distance of 170 miles. 
From Edmonlon to the Pembina river 
Is to tittle», from the Pemhlna to Wolf 
creek 56 miles, and from there to the 
Athabasca-,; miles, making the total 
distance between IhU otty and the 
Athabasca 170 miles.

There are at the present time 500 men" 
with a corresponding number of teams 
employed on Foley, Welch * Stewart's 
grading contract, west of the McLeod 
Hver. aiiVr this whiter the rock cut» 
and «and work on this section of the 
line will be prepared. »o that when 
spring o|«m« up the grading will go 
ahead with a ru«h.

When the grade reaches the Atha
basca river there will then remain only 
420 mile» of the road to be completed, 
and much of this section Is through a 
level country. The distance on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from Edmonton 
to Prime Rupert la 1,000 miles.

The steel bridge which spans the 
Pembina river l« In many respects one 
of the most remarkable on the entire 
system. It Is not distinguished by 
length, but by height. It Is 213 feet 
high and «00 feet long. It is the high
est bridge between Moncton and Prince 
Rupert. There are two large cement 
abutments on either bank of I he river. 
At the point where the railroad crosses, 
these banks rise almost -per|iemlicu- 
larly from the river bed. and from a 
score of cement pedestals teel lowers 
Hue to support the heavy girders which 
form the top of the bridge 

The Steel head reached Pembina on 
September 3rd. and work on the bridge 
wae started September 7th. Prom that 
time until the present the ('anauHan 
Rrtdge Gompuny. Ltd., of Walkervlltr. 
Ont. the contractors for the super
structure, have prosecuted their work 
vigorously, and despite unfavorable 
weather and other trying difficulties, 
have mede most satisfactory firogresx." 
The contractors stated several months 
ago Ihn: with favorable weather the 
bridge would be completed hy Decem
ber 7th. This was the shortest possi
ble time In which the bridge could he 
finished. That It Is so far "advanced 
as to he in It coedltloe lo allow trains 
to cross. Just one week later, imtwith
standing the severe weather, 
trlbuted to the energy of the bridge 
construction company's staff and the 
bridge department of the railway com
pany. which has kept~ continuously 
urging ^he contractors to make great
est possible haste consistent with the 
highest Standard of workmanship.

The two bridges over Wolf creek and 
the McLeod river sre not .so formid
able as that over the Pembina. The 
Wolf creek bridge will be ."est feet long 
ami tile McLeod river structure can 
feet long Their general description la 
not unlike that of the Pembina bridge, 
although In the Mcliuei bridge a de. 
imrture In bridge construction te toL.be 
made In the design of the large river 

■ feet above water level. In con 
cret<* piers bridge engineers hove been 
faced with th* problem of overcom
ing the cracking which re«ult« from

expansion and contraction. When the 
posaient Ih pot in, till- outside, natur
ally. cools first—Cement is heated when 
it goes into a bridge pier casement— 
and consequently <*>ment in the inter
ior of a pier is suhjeoted to tty 
lions In temperature.

In the McLeod river bridge central 
pier there are to be three voids, that 
i", openings, running from the level 
of the water to the top. These voids 
will be reinforced, and It Is expected 
that by this Idea of exposing more sur 
face, the cracking of the cement will 
be entirely eliminated.

- -RANTAGES THEATRE^ _

At the Pantage* theatre this week 
Is one of Hie best shows -that has 
played- tn Victoria 4ft a g***d many 
weeks. The feature act Is Moore and 
St. Claire, presenting "The Barn-'
stormers." two very clever people who 
just come off the big circuit, playing 
all the best houses. Jennlffer and 
George present a very fine Spanish 
musical and singing act. Miss Jennlffer 
doing N good solo work on
the violin. Fred Edwards, the Italian 
of the day. ..doe* a very good Imper
sonation, and has some good up-to-date 
songs. Barn urn-Gabriel company do a 
pleasing musical comedy act. Arthur
Elw-eli in a new picture son*
and the biograph close* one* of the best 
shows ever seen In Victoria. —“

r
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Royal Standard
The Highest Product 

Of The Milling 
Industry

Made in British Columbia 
from specially selected 
wlyat. at the beat mill on the 
Pacific Coaat, Royal Stand
ard will be to you what it 
ha» been to many—the de
light of your kitchen, the 
pride of the rook.

And then, too, in every <n. 
pound nark is a coupon en
titling the holder' to a 
chance to win a 109-piece 
china dinner set. From the 
duplicates of the numliera 
in the sack, ten are drawn 
each month.   -—

If you have been fortunate 
enough to secure one of these 
a handsome dinner set will 
be aent you- free of charge. 
Have your coupons, and in
sist upon having Royal 
Standaril Flour.

A telegram ha» been received in 
Parts statin* that Honor Hàbli). the 
wealthy .Spaniard who owned the fa
mous' blue Hope diamond, was anion* 
the passemters drowned In the wreck 
of tnu French mall steamer he y ne at 
Singapore. .

In la b.lleved that Honor llalilb had 
the Hope diamond In his possession at 
the time.

Honor Habib's death (says the Ex- 
fir. »s) adds another tragedy to the long 
list of misfortune* associated with the 
ownership of this historic,gem.

Since the so-called Hope diamond 
was tirât brought from the East by 
Jean Baptiste Tavernier, the great 
traveller, ^ In H88, It has brought mis
fortune to many people.

Tavernier sold the gem to Louie 
XIV.. with twenty-four other large 
diamonds, but his imaociatlon with the 
diamond marked a turn for the worse 
In his fortuites. Tavernier's son in
volved him In unfortunate specula
tion*, and at the age of eighty-one the 
discoverer of the Hope diamond sold 
his estate to pay his debts, and start-

~

Sfifp Your Christmas Presents 
DOMINION EXPRESS CO.

CHEAPEST, BAREST, QUICKEST
Means Of Fo'rwsjding Package» of Mfficnandlsc, Valuables and Jewelry tr 

all parts of the world. rr~" *
It is strongly recommended that shipments be sent so ss to arrive at 

destination some days in advance, thus avoiding the rush and ensuring most 
careful handling. Arrangements can be made for delivery thé day before 
Christtnas when desired.

Money orders Issued at lowest rates, payable everywhere.
For further Information apply to

Company’s Office at 1001 Government St. Phone 88
J. H. Young, Agent.

v <

Manufactured by

VANCOUVER MILLING 
& GRAIN CO., LTD.

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

died of fever before his return.
Mme, de Montes pan was the favorite 

of Louis XIV. when the HePe diamond 
became pwt efHty -Crown Jewels of 
France. The King acceded to her en
treaties to be allowed to wear the 
stone, but her Influence -declined from 
ulKiut this time.

Fouquet, the famous financier, bor
rowed the diamond for one of his cost
ly fetes. Soon afterwards he lost the 
Royal favor and was imprisoned

During the Regency the diamond re
main «-d with the rest of the regalia. 
After Marie Antoinette became Queen 
of France she. heard of this wonderful 
stone, and wore it at a ball at the 
Tuileries. She perished on the scaf
fold, while th# Princess de Lam bal le. 
Who likewise wore the dl 
slooally, was killed by a mob.

After the revolution the diamond 
disappeared for forty years. An Ams
terdam diamond cut^r named Fais is 
said to have been commissioned to cut 
the gem, and it was stolen from him 
Vy his son. who afterward* commit
ted suicide, while the unhappy dia
mond éutter wa» coined for life.

The younger F*l# is said to have 
given th# diamond to a Frenchman 
named Beaulieu, who brought It to 
London. He was In a state of desti
tution, and offered It for sale to a 
dealer named. Daniel Ellason. The 
latter paid the price asked, and the 
next «lay tyulleu died of starvation

Ellason sold the diamond to 
Thomas Hope, whose name waw there
after associated with it. The stone be
came part of the entailed. property of 
Ford Frances Hope, Mra. Hope's 
grandson. He obtained permission to 

j sell the diamond, and It was spld to 
•! Mr. Well, a London diamond merchant,
; In 1001.

Mr. Well sold it almost Immediately 
to Simon Frankel, a New York dealer, 
whp became involved In financial dlfll- 

I entity»
j More than a year ago It passed Into 
! possession of M. Colot, a French deal

er. who sold It to Prince Kanitoekl, a 
Russian. He lent: It to Lorens Ladue.

! :m actress at the Folies Berge re. and 
i shot her from a box the first night she,

rm<y(o 
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FOR MAYOR

To the Electors of the 
City "Of Victoria.

LADIES AND tiBNTLBMKNt - - -....
I beg to announce that I am a candidate 

for Mayor at the approaching election 
After having served as Alderman for 
three years I now respectfully solicit your 
vote and influence for *be importadt posi
tion# ®"d promise to îlo my utmost for 
the progress an<l betterment of our city. 
My views have already been published 
and will be more fully explained from the 
platform. My principal objects arc;

•ke as a^Wgrsr Wip-
ply.

The Introduction of more effirient man>- 
Beement of the public works department. 

The stricter guarding of public morale.
A systematic improvement in making 

and beautifying our streets and parks.

A. Henderson

■ Ttl<§ prince f>rov#a th# dlamondv 
his Property, took pontatoBéf.

j twd days later was killed by'révolu- 
! tlonaries. The dealer Colot liecame in
i' sane knd i ommltted suicide a few days 
; afterwards.
j Then this sinister, stone cam# into 
! th# .possession of Simon Montharldes. 
a Greek jeweller,.who was afterwards 
thrown over a precipice, with his wife 
and two children, all of them being

Abdul Hamid, the ex-Sultan of Tur
key, is said to have been the neat own- 
er of the Hope diamond. Ha gavelt 

an expert in gem* t-. be 
polished and mounted, and the JeweHer 
was afterwards thrown Into prison.

The diamond was kept In a vault at 
Ylldls Kiosk, and the keeper of this 
vault was found strangled at his pu4t. 
Kulub Bey. the eunuch, who was en
trusted with the stone for a time, was 
one of the re. unged in the !
streets of Constantinople.

Benor Habib* whose tragic death ' 
has Just occurred at Singapore, was the * 
next owner of the diamond, having 
paid £80,000 for It. He sold It at auction 
on June 21th last, hut the stone obly 
fetch*»! £16,600, and the transaction was 
afterwards annulled.

CUTLERY!
O. WOSTBNHOLM A SONS’ “I. X. L.” BRAND-------

H. BOXER A CO.'S. “TREE" BRAND
We carry the largest stock in the city, including over 500 

gtyie* of Pen and Pocket Knives.
Carver» and Table Cutlery in great variety.

See our special jrouvenir Pocket Knife "of Vancouver Island.

E. G. Prior A Co., Ltd., Lym
— —_________ _ Sol» Aj—ta-if ----------------—-

VANCOUVERVIOTORIm KAMLOOPS

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
i Have visited us more this season than ever before.

Silk Wearing Apparel . 
and Novelties

The best quality Gentlemen's Initialed Bilk Handerchiefi at 
36c. Lowest price in the city.

Sea Gnuia Chairs at Half Price.- Drawhwork Grass Linen. 
The prettiest ever seen.

SO HOP & CO.
FORT STREET

\
<
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GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE
Japaneso fancy Goods

80 FEE CENT. DISCOUNT AND 40 BIO PESEES
A coup» will be give» to every purchaser, etc., of goods to the value 
î of 25 cents.

CALL AND SEE OUR WINDOWS.

J. M. Nagano Sc Co.
1117 Douglas Street

Balmoral Block,
THE DOUGLAS ST. STORE.

First and second prises are: 
itonm. m; Silk Klmoas. 332-M.

Remember there are 33 ether primes

1438 Government Street
earner Cormorant street 

THE GOVERNMENT STREET 
STORE.

First and second prlxee ere: Silk
glmnaa. 343; 8Hk Screen. 334

(crunch e

Naturaliets say that over *60 specie* 
of Insects and 183 of plants have been 
preserved In amber.

Loose-Leaf
Devices

Of all kinds manufactured. 
Binders made for sheets of any 

When you want any book
binding or paper rulipg done, get
It done “BT

HOME INDUSTRY
I can savs you time by furnish
ing you with proof» promptly, 
making needed ah« 
out tedious < orry.4pondence, and 
delivering you.* order quickly. 
All work equal to the best

0. J. B. LANE
Bookbinder and Paper Ruler.

614 COUBTNEY ST.
UP-STAIRS.

TME B. C FUNERAL FURNISHING COMPANY
1016 Government Street, Victoria, B. 0.

CIAk HATWAJtP, Tree.
F. CA8FLTOH, Manager.
R. HAYWARD; Secretary.

Oldest and most np-to- 
date UNDERTAKING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
IN B. C.

Established 1337.

Telephoned 2236, 2238, 2237, 2238 or

The Great West Permanent 
Loan Company

DIVIDEND No 14.
NOTICE IS HKREBi GIVEN THAT A DIVIDEND'Ar THE RATE OF

9 Per Cent.
of the Camper annum has boen declared on the .fully-paid permanent i 

pAny for the half-year . nding Dec. 31st. 1909, and th- sainr will be payable 
at the H'-aii Office of the ('ompany. Hank <>f Brltisii North America Build- * 
Iuk, 436 Main etreet, Winnipeg, on and after Jan. und, 1SW The transfer books will be closed from $M ttth to tlri sf Dspetapwr. hrimlva 7 Tr

By order of R»* Board W. T. ALEXANDER,
Winnipeg, Dec. 7th. IMP. General Manager.

For the conveohnev of Victoria stork holders tbe Abov- dividend will be 
Peyubln at ilie vontiMuiy N branch olficc. UM Govcrnmeal street, en and 
after Jan. Sth, 1»M. '

MAPLEINE
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